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Sti“THE 3*0~ПУГ E/C ДІВ. ВОАіШЛІІіВ -rr-rx. aw a* t* awUoa of which the minister of rnimjë ! 
gave notice tonight. It reads as fob 
lows:

Resolved, that it Is expedient to pro
vide that pensions or gratuities may t 
be granted to était officers and o»- 
cers and men of the permanent militia’ sv 
force and to the widows and children,, 
of such officers, as follows: ''iut L

To an officer compulsorily retired for * 
any cause other than misconduct - dr 
inefficiency, after 20 years service, o# . . 
retiring voluntarily after 35 years e*w * 
vice, a pension of 1-S0th of Hie pgy.
•and allowance of his rank

iv :The New Brunswick To-prst Association receives many enquiries from 
Americans asking information as to places where a few weeks in summer ~ 
may be pleasantly spent. Persons in the country, especially along the St 
John river, and on the sea shore, who are able and willing to board 
erd, would confer a favor by communicating with the Secretary of the Amô-

Association of course oaamot guarantee to send tourists to any house, 
it can. do, and what ought to be of advantage, Is' to place before 
touriste the information received from those willing and able

Address,
Charles D. Shaw,

«Secretary N. B. Tourist Association.

®t. John, N. B.
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enquiring 

to accommo-
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tv -date them. і'
.1 ■

?■ TV* or appoint-
ment at the time of his retirement for 
each year’s service, service beyond*#
У «ara not being reckoned to an officer 

surance fop- St, Lawrence trips meant who retires voluntarily after 25, MB 
г^п7Є °^7er8 ot costing $560,000, less than 35 years’ service, a pen
«00,000/нег annum extra as compared not exceeding l-40th of his pay ____
with •'vessels running to American ea°h year’s service; set-vice beyondf $1 
points. .Lines of steamers have left years not being reckoned. t
Canada and more, were to follow. Towards making good the said pepi 
Something must be done, and stereo- alone 5 per cent, shall -be a 
typed" excuses would not go down. He from the pay of officers.

Outletf»«k< *>WMr Fort-S»,:. ISfSmZSLSSS. *

V Mr-. Edwards favored Quebec as a ency or economy in the eer
Favor Increasing Judges’ alarki—Blair winter port. He strongly condemned tuity not exceeding one mo

... ,, і . ,, , j protection as an Iniquitous ^measure, for each year’s service; if retired'^
806 I arte atrongiy vntlS’Zad- ÿ : Hon. Mr. Dobell believes that Que- account of injury received in the dls-

‘ ■ bee can compete with American ports charge of his duties, a gratuity not
In the winter. He advocates the en- exceeding three months’ pay for event 

OTTAWA, April 16,—In the house couragement of that port by the erec- t?wo years’ service. ' ^
today the following government bills ti°n of elevators and other facilities. To a non-commissioned officer, if'he 
were introduced: “An Act to amend If this was done not only would has served 15, but less than 2}. years, 
the General Inspection Act,” and an Canadian trade be provided for, but » pension equal to 1-50th of his annuil 
Act to amend the Manitoba Grain Act the United States would also be pay for every year of service; for 21 
of 1900. By the bills grain Inspectors tapped. and less than 25 year»’ service, 20-wth^
will be classed toe same as weights and Mr. Gourley submitted that the so- and in addition 2-50ths for every ÿè#r 
measures officials. lutkm of the difficulty would be solv- over; for 25 years, 30-50ths, and in І4-

A bill to make certain provisions ed by double tracking the Intercolo- dition for every year over 25, not e*- 
necessitated by the demise of the nlaJ to Halifax, and Mr. Dobell ceeding, however, 2-3 of bib алїшІв 
Queen was passed. agreed that this would be a wise mea- pay, exclusive of extra pay pr allow-

■Hon. Mr. Slfton’s bill, an ай to ances. during the. three years preced- та. i ^ . -, ,s.ïssrras жгаг'гг - • л jw. Powd« » •.«?*

5Jg.-aaaaa as J ' - -Wally valuable for the preparation of the finest, most

‘5ї,ІІ!аші‘win mîe”ЇХіГміЗ!- «.» ь.!„ mgKemî tuéSTo"- deiicatc cookery, and substantial, everyday food., in the.

6Ш ,rT-.., STwtSTSb.""'-.•a*;$i> • **V> expeditious and economical preparation of whole-

&Г£В&ЄІ2ВГ « S?tF«akr^“ І «оте and appetizing food it is indispensable.

S„m€B*E^r3E:,mate. For the Ottawa government f^oo commission tree bom political to widow, $Я№ШВі child. ■ fc ’ tameg over 8oo most practical and valuable
building* an increase of $20,006 was f*?*»** ЯЗЕЖЙ* ?n^la° to *> *? ??& fc"' Æ >^-fl№ay^
wted trade. He condemned the entire Can- leff tf they are motherless and in * S<«1 postal tard with vour full address
^ the house tonight the .public lighthouse system as antiquat- fo allowlnce to a eon aged f v — POSUU cam ybur full «ddrese.

oHhe^of Chariton.A»d Prefontatae 4^1ot^&,unt ,**edYYoG

pubHc bï.Udini,^mLe^bfo dfocus- ****** and Montreal tonlly of an officer is one year ned
sion took place and the Seybold trans- ?»£***£„ toI*oW?1- -The° M,r’ amount, of the pensto^-

duals to erect buildings to rent to «he Jhe в^аі ^ectton

isssuГЇГagood^ мМ» 1
and $93,235 was voted ,n this SpSP; . Ш ‘ ^ee and

The house-then adjourned. l^aeht to mi up fleets ft, the United iS.Ï71^ ІШ. »t ftSr - Review of *e Sî.ugtio» By «r - f are In great *Ш. ________________ ,.

OTTAWA April 17. In the house By co-operating with theBrltlsh gov- ^ ' Alfred. Шпї moS^in^oXr^ °/гГЛгИе!
today the Western Assurance Com- ermnent and fitting .out .three auxil- Япі further prevent th^iiing “ . a-:,. ________ tte”Cti«ofto^my ' ,
K SS rtlTc-gu^mpanV0 Гиі^еПь4 caucu3 thls morn$W WM LONDON, April IT.-The South Af- ^Ж^ЖсЦ is mme ^ ™

In тваагй to operating a wrecking* the ranks of fishermen In case of atrone-iv in Sw nf іпргрйялі^піімп rican blue book, containing repent de*- serious to the Boers, continues Sir. _ w crew erf five men of
plantT™ danger, Britltocouldbe assisted at thaftS m^t «P»401*68 from Sir Alfred Milner and Atoad Milner, “than farm burning, of, the British seboouer Gaxelle, which

Mr. Gauvreau was Informed that æa, and In time of peace vessels called for a halt In exp^itiires for othA«V official correspondence, is Issued which so much has been heard. I say , was picked up abandoned at sea and 
G. J. Joughtns was aiment from the could be used for hyd^aphlc sur- the pubUc ^iwicU whtoh me mounV tonJgl,t’ ' all as an advocate of suoh : towed toto Beverly mTlved
Intercolonial In 1900 for the purpose veys. If England would not assist, Ing higher and higher "Report says Sir Alfred Mliaer wired under date ^e,4l^^tlo°-1_ aJl^1glad,rto thlnk_tl|e ■ here this morning Besides Captain
of enabhng him to observe the best Canada could adt herself and in a .that Malr and Tarte were strongly ot M^rch 3 requesting permission to mesure is now. seldom, if ever, resort- .Warner, the crew inciudcd, LpuIsCa-
features the railway exhibits at few years her coastal waters would be criticised. „ return home a* an early date upon „ bel. Steward Ambrose Onneanx, and
Paris. His salary is $312 per month. as well surveyed as any ïn the world. дд the grit caucus this morning a leave of abeence for th® purpose Of- " “rZ ^”aeid^8 that the ln®^" Seamen David Therbault, Thoa. Buck-

Mr. Bicker dike then took up the Mr. Brock asked to have the cheap- proposal made to abolish Han, ”****■ Joseph Champlain, the col- a J^-ativelv fn and Leo, Gaudst. тке story tofd
transportation question, considering est port adored. posa of Victoria sard in order to provide funds for «ecretanr, replied by granting 1 by the men of their experience <m
it from the St. Lawrence route stand- put forward the claims of Halifax, extra sessional indemnity. Sir Rich- t,his request, but expressing the gov- tne total uamage caused. the waterlogged vessel Is thrilling,
point. He showed how small a per- while Mr. Fowler had a good word ard Cartwright favored the scheme. ernment’s regret that It should be ’ _ _ A The Gaxelle, a two-masted schooner
centage of Canadian produce passed for St. John. The latter made a very Geo. A. Clare (conservative) of necessary for Вів Alfred to leave South AT INDIANTOWN. of 121 tone net, bailing . from Wey-
through the ports of this country, strong and well advised speech in sup- south Waterloo, and Wife, AMça a^tlbe present times quite recog- -Hll -------- ; mouth, celled frotn Port Gilbert, N.
and he urged that the existing союИ- port of Ms contentions. Rented tonight on the nixing, however, his need-for rest and Steamers Busy-Water Still Rising- 3., AprU 20, for this port, .with about
tions were not calculated to. divert The debate was adjourned until to- their stiver wedding with a solid fell- mentioning three months as a pos- Aberdeen a Engineer ПІ at 16,000 feet of iffiing, part of which wax
trade from American channels. Later morrow. Ver tea service by the members of slWe PÇrt°4 of absence. Fredericton. carried on deck. When .only a few
on he announced that he wished to SENATE. the opposition. The presentation was In a despatch dated Feb. 6 Sir Alfred ___ hours out from port she experienced,
apply his demands for trade Improve- In >the today * bu, wae lB_ made by^ Mrs. R. D Borden, who P* reytewe the Situation in South x(Prom Frlday" Dall> S"» > heavy weather, in which the vessel
ment to the case of Halifax, St. John troducea by Mr Casgrain to prevent ■««*» a capital little speech, con- Africa and says that he had hoped Yesterday forenoon toe Victoria sail- sprang a leak, ^necessitating, constant
and lake ports. He submitted that ltw charters being secured for gratulating the happy couple. She some definite point would be reached ed for Fredericton at halt-past eight pumping from that time until her
the time had arrived when Canada, SDeculative nurooses was loudly applauded' and was given at which it might be possible to sum o’clock, the Hampstead and Clifton a* l-rew left her, a dismasted balk. For
should first be loyal to herself. He Yn the senate a discussion took place three hearty cheers and a tiger. up that ctoapte* of history concerning eleven and the Springfield at twelve 80 hours the crew labored at the pumps
advocated a policy of only granting nroooeition to increase the sal- -_____ the war and forecasting the admlnls- o’clock. All carried large cargoes afid to keep the vessel from fining,
preferentials to British goods entered iudses and the opinion was ТИГ рпРГ'С urn ти trative reconstruction which must «ne- bald quite a number of passengers for Sunday, when (tbecame apparent
through CarVadian ports. He con- F,vnr of t” mtï- THE PpPE S HEALTH, ceed lt “But ! am reluctantly forced various points. she could" not remain Afloat- i
demned England’s attitude in regard ___jF " * ' ■ « to the conclueian that there .will be no Shortly after the arrival of the Ab- longer, the .meets were cab away In
«fthe Canadian cattle trade. He said An 1- resoecting the proper mark- njh0^«’.^rVL7F^«,P!^e,p£^na^i such dividing line.” continues Sir Al- erdeen at Fredericton Mr. Johnson, the order to relieve her. Prior, to this the
that immediate action was necessary .$* MWer, “anti I have not the engineer, was puddeniy taken 111 with deckloa^ of piling had been swept
against foreign ports. read a second time formed a representative of the Associated slightest doubt of the. ultimate result, appendicitis. He was at once removed overboard and the decks washed of

Mr. Ruddlqk fotiowed and maintain- ' fnm that when he saw the Pompon Palm but I foresee that the wortt will be to Victoria hospital. A request wàa everything moveable by the heavy
«I the transportation question was . NOTES. ^ Sunday, t^ ^аияіоок^геши-tobly^ h. 8lawer> more difficult, more harrassing sent down to Indlantown by the agent "eas which constantly boarded her.
one of national Importance and should It was announced tonight that Sir Tae a вросШ ândlence. Hie Holiness and more expensive than .was at otve of the steaœaçr in Fredericton for an- Th® crew had rtggsd a distress signal,
not be cansldered from a party stand-. Louis Davies will withdraw Ms bill talked to me for pertmpe ten minutes. ,Hie time anticipated. At atiy rate it is other man to replace him, and list bttt vessel passed close enough to
paint. The world has lost confidence respecting the safety of ships and that comveiaation^waefnll of _humor and *ym*- idle to wait much longer in the hope evening Fred. Williamson, the machine *ftem. On Sunday a.s«4iwas dle- 
in Canadian trade and something a new measure win be introdneed. erica7"and its people and evinced the keenest of being* able to describe a' clear and 1st of Bridge street, went up by train, cemed several miles away, and the
should be done to" remove that feel- The scheme of pensions "to toè per- interest in and cogniiance ofthelatesj de- dean cut situation. .. By this arrangement the Aberdeen omw *t once dropped* over their boat
ing. He submitted that excessive in- manent force is set out on the résolu- veiopments to our emmtrt-- П®' *^n sptte Of the confused character was enabled to sail for Woodstock at and started to row to her. Within a

Z2icritoe LnMon, Mi Site r£g Sut Ofthe’present position, Ithlnk It bet- six o’clock yesterday morning. ehort time afterwards afegset In
strting. and clear like that of a man ot ter to attempt to describe, however The first full ldad of hay to come 803 the schooner was lost- sight of,

rm^biy and inadequately, the state of down toe river this season arrived at Jhen it cleared she Was located
gard the^f'requent rumors-of Ms feebleness things as they exist today;- It Is. no Indlantown about 9 o’clock, yesterday, and flpelly; reached after the men had
and ill health.’' X >v use denyhw that the last ibatf year has fit came from Palmer’s on the woodboat re2’;e% А- 4И^аім oU flye ndlee.

•beeir one of retrogression. Seven Queen of CUpperd,'and Was conSIghedw.*Mteon^ ЙЧУу^. to be the M*nuel 
months ago this colony was perfectly' to William MoMulkin. Ahother boat, r°*a’ ^apt- Bpragg, bound'fifom St- 
quiet, at least as far as the Orange the Seabird, Capt.' DaVtd Andrews, also iohn’ ^ B - to Philadelphia. The
River. The southern half of the came down, bringtog'"a pertial load of Gazelle s crew were nearly exhausted
Orange Ritter colony was rapidly set- hay from Long Island for Edward °n reaching the Cuza, but they were

h., tHte down, and even a considerable Fanjoy, tenderly cared for, and *hdn they
portion of the Transvaal, notalMy the Last hîght’a'hlgh water mark was the 1®nde<i at Salem on Tuesday they had 
southwestern districts, seemed to have highest yet reached and the water Is all recovered. They came to this city 
definitely accepted British authority now almost up -to-the highest point this morning, and, being In, a, desti- 
andjro rejoice at the opportunity to re- reached last year. tute condition, were_ pppvtdeg; ."With a
turn -to orderly government and toe Frank Jordan and William Giggey °°TPP-„,e ,ou‘®‘ ®rttiàh consul,
pursuits of peace. Today the scene Is leave this afternoon in the yacht Katie w“> r® sheltered!' a* the Mariners’ 
completely altered. It would be J., for the first shooting and fishihg Home until they leave, tor Nova Beotia
superfluous to dwell on - the Increased excursion of the season. They go on a- tomorrow,
loss to the country caused by the pro- wild goose chase to Hampstead, 
longation of 'the struggle and by the The dredge Dominion oaanie above the 
form which it has recently assumed, falls yesterday end will he towed to 
The tact that the enemy are now up-river points.
broken up,Into a great number of small The E. Rose, which was disabled by\ 

vnJ)K Anrt, igi_After walking all ^rces’ rM«ng ln «very direction, and thé ice on Sunday last, has been re- 
the w^^’Fe^etL city.'pü-, Johtf Wü- .that our troops are similarly broken paired. She came above the falls yes- 
11am Booth, Me wife and four children} have up in their pursuit, makes the area of terday and resumed her trips on <he 
SS^hed.this city thtor way^o' - ■ - Itiffiantown and Lancaster ferry.
Um^fcotU minea of Itoyetta. City, where the МПеїпак- sgagg oe&i "1. Stetson, Cutler A CO. are Shipping 
man rnn he «rlriUJe [«fiery ГПГГ® BOLD Urge quantities of lime to the United
of $1.75 a day, but foUnÇ every week he P Iff ГШЧ jf. Г^ГІ States. They recently received an or-
ЖагІЬЬеСОЖПУ$2оГне^Гьія СіЇ" I W вІСІІ der from a firm In Maine tor twenty
then started eaat, trundling a baby ЕКІУ’в Ol^ carloads of pulp lime, to be shipped at
in which thw wheejal two chfwm, ^kh ТШк Sen A SlzeL___J. the rate of five carloads per week. Ow-
g&S Лімгог Йог ^гШІМ T& i”8 to toe height of the water it has
care of the family and Will try to have them been found impossible to load the caeks
•ent back to Bngkmd. _____ ШВИ slovens at the mill, so it Is being

_-aïy e«ag lto.9 sent to Indlantown ■ on" barges. Each 
barge carries ninety casks of lime, 
weighing four hundred and eighty 
pounds each. At Indlantown the lime 
is loaded on slovens, hauled aero* to
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Government Bills Regarding the 
Inpectiofl of Gram Introduced.
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m
Hot-breads, hot biscuits, cafces^ 

muffins, puddings and crusts made with Royat Baking 
Powder ate wholesome, delicious, quickly made, always 
light, never sour, and most economical.

<*»v-
in one-die bottiee only. It 
Don't allow anyone to иП 

a the plea or premise that it 
end " will answer every per
il yon get O-A-S-T-O-b-I-A,

A r

is n
ЗЇГ.І ■1•Ttiy

mapper.
1i.
-

І
ag trash to digest on 
they stepped on board.

! and in due course ar
me of action, Where they 
ally engaged In pointing 
lakl and were themselves 
l the new formation for 
itage of ant heaps,” as 
wittily christened it. Is 
r that the whole army 
lervesi” which ultimately 
such portentous d'.men- 
jne occasion, a whole Bri- 
eay 3,000 bayonets—was 
.’•Boer commando of 300 
at be clearly understood 
dition of “nerves” does 
Wardicethe two things 

different psychological 
Fhere has been very little 
our recent operations; on 
’ the men are seemingly 
: the impression that the 
I. Bloch’s “unprecedent
iling fire” with astonish- 
and showing wonderful 

yidly adapting themselves 
ped conditions of modern 
et a very few minutes’
• should suffice to prove 
rifles can be fired faster 
her nowadays (ban they 
years ago, the essential 
Varfare remain much as 
en for the last two cen- 
fround remains the same; 
S’ of climate do not alter, 
Material to a dead man 
(s dropped- at 200 or 3,000 
Mr he dies alone or in com- 
ther the bullet which killed 
'•in at one end of the bar
ber, while as for the name 
’Which made the weapon, 
try of its origin, that re
nter of complete indiffer-

1 .V.
There are imitation bating powders, made- 
from alum and sold cheap, which*»prudent 
to avoid. Alum im tooth is: ррімпай,.1

•4X4%af ш m
-:.АГ ' 

SÉtiKk, -b ?Cd6-r4' ВMYAL BAKINQ POWMM CO., 100 WIUIAM STREET, NSWYOSK.
m:

%SOUTH AFRICA. actual fighting, and consequently of. Falrville and dumped into box- 
dpstruetioo, m»Cb Witter than would care, the teamsters bringing’ heck 

Л;-, 4 .... - ... , *’ И ttte cqpfiict between equal with them the empty oaeks.
Hue ,^J0k Containing Official Cor- - “Mo^ylç. t^^t J no^l^ly ■ to^^bargeT. ТьГoadlhg^nd1^*)^
ШІЖ .. . . rl- ove.r «Wiles. The-Beers live entire- r ing of these casks causée Indlantown to
rroponuenue ana uespmcnes irom ly on tils country through which they : present quite a busy appearance

------- nnf nnlv tolrImflF oil ІМпі InnJ ІКмт [

HAD А НАІШ TIME.

&,

ЙЙч.ipassi,. not only taking all the food they < 
can lay their bands on, but looting the 
small village Stores of clothes, boots;

and sugar, of *Д, ther •
' Our forcée areootn- Thrilling Ex peri nee sf the Crsw ef a Nova

St'Kio Schooner.
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tie Rapidly Dying pu-t—High

Spring Freshets.

N. S., April 13.—The small- 
county Is rapidly dying out. 

death in Kentvtile, and one 
h the disease, but is rapidly 

other cases in tne 
the province either, so for as

and orn
Щіthatare no

tiiuchr
* m

. -. - .-.і t
freshets were unprecedentedly 
day and Sunday last, flooding 

but the "J 1у parts of the county, 
s comparatively Small.
*nd aSHiated schoeis took an 
end a number ot the' students 

в of the low rates to visit their 
Church school for girls in 

Id not allow their pupils to 
t fear of cantaghm. 
lay was duly celebrated 
lurches. In St. rthnfs <

. were two celebrations of 
„union, and the attendance 
e floral decorations were very 
Andrew's (Presbyterian) ceie- 
arterly communion, and Rev. 
ed a very effective sermon on

b'TVKjæ.'S-'
cached an Eastér sermon and 
andldates. In the evening « 

was given, and twenty-one 
into the fellowship of the 

|C Baptist church there was a 
rvice in the morping, and, m 
astor Hatch baptized eighteen

here
church

*
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The . 
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o o A WESTERN TRAGEDY.x
-,

CHICAGO, April 18.—Chas. H. Sweeney, a 
wealthy cotton planter of Greenville, Ky., 
today shot arid killed his wife and then com
mitted suicide in the apartments of 

wife's slater, Mrs. W. J. Phillips, wife of 
a Chicago tobacco merchant. Mrs. Sweeney 
left her home at Greenville a month ago,' 
coming to Chicago, it is said, for the pur
pose of securing a legal separation. Sweeney 
is said to have told hist wife he should kill 
her if she persisted in suing for a divorce. 
Sweeney reached Chicago this morning and 
carried out his threat 

Mrs. Sweeney was the daughter of Thomas 
P. Morgan, an extensive planter of Green
ville. The Sweeneys were well known in 
Kentucky society.

%іis an appropriation from Otta- 
tor the harbor. It Is supposed 
hthouse on the new pier.
Dairy Co. of this town, which 

plying Halifax with butter, has 
to that city to Archibald & Co.,

> the product of the factory* 
of Trade will this season issue 
aide to the Land of Evangeline 
nience of tourists and others.
I, who has been to the grocery 
, has sold out and gone, west. 
inhabitant of this town, . Mrs- 
was buried on Tuesday, at the 

і of 97. She leave* twoAaugn 
Kelly ahfl Mrs. Bernard 

entvtile, and three- sons, bd 
Ives on the old homestead at 
and two in Massachusetts. . 
Patriqulp, who was burled °n

eayes five children—<№arles A.,
unclllors, GeorgeH..Ella (Mrs. 

Canning), Bdkaaie^y

church, R. W. Storrs and ^ 
re-elected wardem.jnd^Oc^

added to the

Щ щN
[ S^STKl^^^maayhard.urW.

L Alabastme is The Sanitary Wall-Coahng. : ■

White. ■

S^^Sk^kuSwa^SftSfdealers every-

OurbocSf^Tbe pec«,W.Aid,-fumte>«i Painter,. 
Ask your dealer for Tntfircular showing cotofs. 
Bswaas ОТ йптагіок* bearing smuiar names.

1o o(~—-
1>!,»(.

THE ASHANTI TROHeLE. if?

LONDON, April 18—Mr. Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, waa. tbe'pntoctoal speaker 
at aI banquet given, last evening., to the 
Ashanti .field force,. Col. Wiilcocke presiding. 
Wm. St John Broderick, secretàty for war; 
Lord Raglan, Under secretary -tot .war; Si, 
BvelyiLWood and ether prominent men were

In the course of his speech Mr. -Chamber- 
lain referred to the War to Setrth Africa as 
“one of the greatest struggles to which the 
country ban-been engaged during the last 
hundred years, the ' absorbing 1 Merest of 
which diverted public attention from the 
great achievement of Co!, .fgiltcocka’’

He characterized the rising to Ashanti as 
“the most serious which ever 
that part of Africd," and Mghly eulogized 
the conduct of the campaign.

omas A TRYING EXPERIENCE*
Ш
mri

it
іmeeting on і

itry clerk. 
Sherwood were # ■'r:

fcr the tortitutions, «-as a very 

betitm. The hall was artlsticauy
nth colored bunting л“„іпе the 
music was tarniebed^ur.ng 

I the Harpers of HaIuW* beaUty 
bed with the youth and be: ^ 
butions and the town, ,OUDg
klves to the “tmosL The yo^y 
fee commended for the PS 
e this aflairs a thorough succès

So- m
kM шoccurred inw. THORNE & GO. '
*.

■■1 THERE ARB OTHERS but only one 
Kendrick’s Liniment, the greatest mod
em household remedy. For all Fains, 
Lameness end Swellings get Ken
drick’s.

Children Cry for Thlfi uя

CASTOR IAST. JOHN, N. B.
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But ; It le highly lm- 
probable' thet Mr. Bqrden or titi fol
io wera would. Stoop te such ipeaauree, 
for after all It is Mr. BHdr * and the 
government who will suffer from such 
crookedness, and beyond lowering 
themselves by having to transact-busi
ness with such a person they will not 
be Inconvenienced.

The deal which Mr. Blair closed with 
Mr. Clergue and about which he prac
tised such gross deception probably 
rivals afly scandal that 'has ever béeu 
brought to light in this country. Years 
ago, when the Mackenzie government 
were In power, they 'had a weakness 
for wasting public moneys on steel 
rails, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and fais 
associates seem to have Inherited that 
failing. The contract calls for the de
livery of 26,000 tons per yeâr for 6 yehrs 
at a price to be fixed when the rails 
are ordered in each year by the gov
ernment The governing quotation 
will be that of the open market In 
England, but as was pointed out by 
Mr. Osier, the railway department may 
be compelled to buy when rails are 
high, and in that case this country will 
be involved in an extra expenditure 
amounting to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. This year’s contract will 
result In an overcharge of from $200,- 
000 to $260,000, and there is no reason 
to believe that such results will not 
be met with in the future. Mr. Blair 
has made no provision by which fafe 
can definitely fix the prices to be 
charged by the Clergue company, and 
he will always be In a delightful state 
of uncertainty as to what Is a proper 
time to close his contracts. Another 
decidedly bad feature of the situation 
is that If Mr. Blair’s principle Is sanc
tioned, any government, without the 
consent of parliament, can take upon 
itself the expenditure of millions for 
what may turn out to be a decidedly 
bad bargain, lit is against all the beet 
principles of responsible government 
that such a course should be pursued 
In this or any other self governing 
country. Carried to its logical conclu
sion it would mean that parliament 
has no power In Canada and that a few 
unscrupulous ministers can make 
themselves utterly Irresponsible to the 
people of the country, and can spend 
unlimited amounts without so much 
as a word being raised in protest.

FF■.a, ■ *in his way. It was pointed out by Mr. 
Monk that the ministers of the crown,

as they were to guard the s 
public treasury, acted' In a most un
becoming manner when they obstructed 
the public accounts committee in a 
legitimate effort to protect the inter
ests of the citizens of the country. 
But the ministers were obdurate, and 
they insisted
Charleson, whenever that gentleman 
showed signs of weakening in his re
fusal to answer the questions submit
ted to him by Mr. Taylor and other 
conservative members of the '’Commit
tee.

' ^ л

AWA other
■w tier you itioi>#■ ЄTrue Inwardness of 

Charleson Investi
gation Revealed.

St. John’s Representative 
in a Pitiable Plight

SHAWINKIAN FALLS, P. Q.
upon advising Mr. Are you dissatisfied with your present position and prospects? 

Would you like to get out of the rut and move further along the 
road toward prosperity? Would you like to live and own a home 
in a city whose possibilities are illimitable and whose success is 
assured, where work Й plentiful, permanent and well paid ? Would 
yoU like to live in a place where a number of large manufactories 
will provide good work for your children, as they grow up? Do 
you want work for yourself now ?

If you can answer "Yes” to any or all of these questions, you 
should visit Shawlnigan Falls. The Electrical City of Canada, 
situated above Three Rivers, on the River St. Maurice, offers you 
opportunities to better yourself. Building operations now in 
progress, will give work to all classes of mechanics and laborers 
and when factories are competed men will be wanted to take 
good positions at high wages.

Building Lets can be obtained at low prices and on terms 
which put them within the reach of all. Every workman is in 
a position to own a home. Shawlnigan Falls is reached by the 
C.P.R, and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and maps apply to
SHAWIWIGAN WATER A POWER CO., Shawlnigan Falls. P.Q.

To show the plot that bas been placed 
on foot by the mlniatef of public works 
and hie colleagues. In order to defeat

The mutate» of Hsllways and the ende of justice- m this mveetiga-4 ition. It is only necessary to state that
fin «Bala Shown UB In ИІЯ Mr. Charleson admitted that he has

had ponvernations with a repreeent- 
True CtidrS. atlve of the public accounts commit

tee as to What questions he should 
answer and whpt questions he should 
refuse to answer. He also took the 
advice of 'ills solicitor, Mr. Morphy, 
and was told that the public accounts 
committee had no authority to Inquire 
Ufato his private business, That Is to 
Say (and we will take Mr. Charleson’s 
own explanation as to what he means 
by private business) the public ac
counts committee has no right to en
quire of him whet profits he derived 
from any sales he made to the govern- , 
ment. Mr. Charleson contends that it 
is his business and his business alone 
what-his profits are, and that If he ob
tained exorbitant rates from the pub
lic works department that only two 
parties should know what those pro
fita were, 1. e., Mr. Charleson and Mr. 
Tarte. With the private advice of 
Mr. Tarte, the counsel Mr. Murphy, 
and the backing of four ministers of 
the crown, It is not surprising that Mr. 
Charleson should have refused to an
swer in a single detail any important 
question that was put to him. 
fact the advice and encouragement 
tendered him enabled him to prove 
conclusively that If any light Is to be 
thrown on the Charleson transactions 
it will be under some future govern
ment.

Accused By Hon. Hr. Tarte, and Con
demned Out of His Own Mouth. 
His Absence for Several Days 
fMm the House Not Surprising— 
An Appeal to the Electorate Two 
Tears Henee.

And last but not least comes year preceding for Clothing and other
Holmes, the gentleman who was elect- necessary supplies. It was at once 
ed in West Huron four yeeirs ago -by urged, that no government occupying 
Mr. Preston and his machine. - Mrl power for the last year of Its term, by 
Holmes Is, of course, In line with his an order In council, could enter Into 
owners and Is prepared to block the any contracts before appealing to the 
enquiry at every stage. It will be to- country; and basing their action on 
teresting for the public to note the this decision, the present government 
gentlemen who have united in this at- promptly cancelled any orders that 
tempt to defeat the ends of justice^ had been so given. But their scruples 
and it will perhaps enlighten some of in this direction have disappeared 
those who have an idea that in the along with those they held in other 
Laurier government there is a trace of matters and just previous to the iast 
self-respect and a desire to rule this election they made a dicker with Mr. 
country as it should be ruled. With Clergue by which the latter gets an 
such an aggregation against them, it order for four million dollars’ worth 
is hardly possible that the Charleson of steel rails and is provided with pro- 
charges will evqr be probed to the moling belt which will enable him to 
bottom, but the opposition will have satisfactorily float the bonds of his 
the satisfaction of knowing that at 9autt Ste. Marte works.

. Let us look at one transaction be- least they have done their best totwin W G Charleson and his »enre the Interests of their conetitu- But the contract with Mr. Clergue,
father in the latter’s capacity as super- and the country at large. disgraceful though It iawould not
inianAani л# ікл Yiilrdn Фріhtyrorihlp ' have ЗбвШви 00 8ЄГІО<13 А ПЩібГ if МГ.CoSruiiop Company^ £*£ OTTAWA. April «.-Reference hits had not deliberately Uedlnre-

former bought a large quantity of already been made to the trouble be- **** f11
climbing spore, and In 1896 he sold 48 tween the minister of railways and
pairs of’them at $4.60 per pair, and 24 ^nals and the minister of pubjfc Ill
pairs at $4 per pair to the department works, but tt was hardly expected that і£ЇГ
ef public works through Ш father, the first blow would be struck at in gl JZnnZJbZ
J. B. Charleson. Mr. Charleson, Jr., early date. r“ the ^»way commlttée with jtew to encoura^ng

;refused to say how much he pald for ^rday morning, however, Mr.
the spurs, and informed the commit- T"te Blair prêt and the re- Jg^»***^^question concerning de-
tee that (he had refrained from asking «П was a scene that has been almost i»«». Мг ВШг said thls.
any questions about them when Ite 8»'e t(>t>1??f conversation in par-
purchased them from Ahearn and Hnmentary circles during the past 24 Montreal-bhat Is In the present year. 
ST Tavior „reduced а „аіГоГ »»uts. It Is hard to predict the ul- We have no permanent and explicit 
these Climbing enure which he bought <*niate outcome of the breach between contract with them for the future, al- LnTnaî^^ at tl^ the twn ministers, but there was though in their proposal they asked us
«яіг ftnfl ьо аіяо furnished Quotations amPle evidence ito show that they ai% to give them a contract tor a term df Й* at «word’s points, and that It Is to be five years, and to give them an order

! » Ж** to the finish. Mr. Blair, who for 50,000 tons with which to commence 
was present as the representative of their Industry. We finally concluded 

Ü SSu the government, saw himself flatly to give them an order for 25.00Q tons,
forP^üs I contradicted and discredited before and while we have no explicit contract 

JSSK what was probably the most numer- with them for any term beyond the
tjL. Ніеяе . °u»ly attended meeting of the railway year which we are now entering, we
to make hts case Ьіеаге . rta Ç | committee held during the present deg* have an understanding with them
facts on oath and placed them In evid- : ston Mr Blalr Btated in connection under which If they furnish us, as they

. with the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway engage to do, with rails of. the quality
Company’s Mil, which was before the and standard we require, and at the
committee for consideration, that the current price in tfae English market,
committee of the cabinet to which the we are prepared to continue to take
matter had been referred had accept- our rails from them.” 
ed the terms offered by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Company, and he advised 
the committee to allow the bill to go 
through as It was presented to them.
But it seems that a meeting of the 
cabinet committee had been held the 

і previous evening and Mr. Blair; who 
That does not alter the fact that Mr. had been explaining his railway eeti- 
Tay*or was able to purchase a climb- the afternoon was in a state
ing spur equal in quality to that used л nervous collapse and did not return 
by the Bell Telephone Company for ; to tbe buildings after dinner. But Mr.
$1.15 a pair, and It looks as if Ahearn «parte did and he was In attendance 
& Soper also derived considerable ad- when the representatives of the Crow’s 
vantage from the transaction between jfeet Pass Company refused to -agree 
the Chariesons, father and son.

Ш§№іНВею
OTTAWA, April 1L—The true to

ot the Charleson Investiga
tion, by the public accounts commit
tee, was revealed yesterday morning. 
The boast of Mr. Tarte, that he would 
grant an impartial heating of the case, 
when it was brought up before the 
auditing committee of the house, was 
not verified by the action of which he 
was guilty yesterday, and which re
sulted in the closing out of every ef
fort on the part of the opposition to 
throw light, upon the dealings between 
W. Q. Charleson, hardware mer
chant, of Ottawa, and his father, 
J. B. Charleson. superintendent of the 
Yukon telegraph construction. It Is 
apparent that the public works de
partment,. end the government as fa 
whole, have decided that on no ac
count wilt publicity be given to the 
dealings between the public works de
partment and W. G. Charleson. To 
make the facts In this case public 
would be to invite strong censure on 

• the action of Mr. Tarte; and the min
ister of public works ts not" one who 
courts Investigation where he can 
favcHd it.

m w

period before demanding that they 
should be recognized in parliament, 
through their 
The new element creeping into the 
house from the west is rapidly assert
ing itself. Made up as it is o£ 
of very decided views, this undisci
plined force, if taken as a standard of 
western ideas, shows conclusively that 
the government will have to meet the 
views of western ■ electors when the 
time arrives. The best authorities 
such matters here, assert that 
years will find Sir Wilfrid and his col
leagues again seeking re-election, and 
there are already signs that the 
eminent is preparing for the contest.

The census will cost about $1,000,000. 
In 1891 It took a little over $590,000 to 
pay the bill. But the grits are taking 
extraordinary precautions on this oc
casion in order -that no persons of 
French descent will be omitted from 
the list, and hence the great Increase. 
The house talked census for a few 
minutes the other evening, and it 
shows that the counting of the people 
of Canada is to be takeh advantage of 
by the grit machine to the greatest 
possible extent. It will be remember
ed, that Thomas Cote, in hie "con
fidential” circular, announced that no 
Information given to the census enum
erators would go abroad, and that the 
only person having access to the offi
cial stipe would be census officials 
themselves. It seems, however, that 
up to Ontario arrangements are being 
made whereby liberal organizers will 
be furnished with full census returns 
and will have the advantage of know- 
nlg the politics of every elector in 
their Industrial districts. Thus they 
will' be furnished with a fund of in
formation which for political purposes 
Is invaluable.

new representatives.

men
In

on
two

-}
gov-

But it is impossible that such a con
dition of affairs Should Obtain here, 
and it Is almost certain that the peo
ple of Canada will condemn such ar
rangement» in a manner which will 
leave no doubt In the minds of the 
government that such a policy cannot 
be carried on with impunity. But it 
Is connoting to know that under such 
circumstances Mr. Blair baa an oppon
ent in one of his own fellow cabinet 
ministers. If Mr. Tarte wishes to. turn 
down the minister of railways and 
canals there may be a fight and a bit
ter one. In that case there is only oüe 
man that trill have to take a back 
seat, and that man is not Mr. Tarte. 
As a result of hie deceit, and his turn 
down by the minister" of public works, 
Mr. Blair is today a knight without a 
lance. He is faring the cleverest duel
ist in the Laurier administration, and 
he cannot hope to parry tbe thrusts 
which Mr. Tarte is driving home with 
a vigor which can only result in one 
way. Again, Mr. Blair Is disarmed by 
having to face an indignant country, 
and this with a knowledge that he has 
been guilty ef the unpardonable of
fence In endeavoring to mislead elec
tors.

?oq -гд
The result was, that one of the 

most disgraceful ecenee ever enacted 
In parliamentary life in Canada, was 
witnessed by those who attended the 
committee meeting. It can hardly toe 
called a committee meeting in view of 
the action of «those who were present 
In the Interests of the government; a 
bear garden would be a far more fit
ting term to convey the idea of thé 
proceedings which were carried on, 
and Chairman D. C. Fraser was pow
erless at times to preserve order and 
to prevent the reoccurrence of Inci
dents which he was more than once 
called upon to condemn In forcible 
language. Several members were to 
be seen on their feet at once, all at
tempting to obtain a bearing and any 
attempt to secure answers from Mr. 
Charleson, the witness, was followed 
by an uproar on the part of the gov
ernment supporters, which successful
ly blocked any prying into that gen
tleman’s affairs. Mr. Charleson, In
stead of being encouraged In his evi
dence, • was told point blank that, he 
need not answer any questions, that 
he considered might Injure himself or 
his political friends, and he took ad
vantage of the protection of the chair 
and the majority of the committee, to 
the fullest extent.

ence before the committee. Mr. 
Ahearn also went on the stand and 
told the story of the transactions be- , 
tween «himself and Mr. Charleson when 
the climbing spurs were purchased 
from the firm of Ahearn & Soper. Mr. 
Ah earn stated that the Spurs sold Mr. 
Charleson cost about $2.40 per pair, 
and that they were sold to Mr. Charle- 
eon for $3.70 a pair, so that Mr. Charle
son, according to this, would only 
make 80 cents per pair on the deal.

In regard to the confidential circular 
sent out by Mr. Tarte, it is now learn
ed that it was not the census enumer-Mr. Blair made this announcement 

in the face of 
of which* could 
He felt that his action was well worthy 
o«f crlti- i.-m, and be was moral coward 
enough to resort to deception in order 
to “avert what he justly concluded 
would prove a strong condemnation of 
this policy, 
not to be misled by such petty in
trigues, and on Tuesday night Mr. 
Haggart, before consenting to allow 
the estimate to be considered fui . her, 
demanded that the minister of rail
ways and canals should lay on the 
table the contract signed' by himself 
and Mr. Clergue for the supply pf 
rails. When that document was 
brought down it resulted in a surprise 
such as it «has seldom been thrust I'pon 
the commons of Canada. Remember
ing as they did that Mr. Blair toad an
nounced that a contract for 25,000 «ope 
of steel rails for one year had been 
awarded to Mr. Clergue, they were lit
tle prepared to read In the contract 
■this clause: “That Her Majesty will In 
each year during the years nineteen 
hundred and one to nineteen hundred 
and five, both inclusive, purchase 
from the company and take delivery 
of 25,000 tone (of 2,240 lbs. to the ton) 
tof first quality steel rails, 80 lbs. to the 
yard of section, from time to time de
scribed and proved by - the said minister/1

Mr. Blair has now been absent from 
his place in parliament on two even
ings, when hie estimates were to be 
considered, and he was also a missing 
quantity yesterday. It is safe to pre
dict that Mr. Blair’s estimates will 
consume more time in their passing 
than those of any other minister. De
termined as the opposition were a few 
days ago to unmask the absurdities 
and extravagances which exist in con
nection with the management of Ms 
department, Obey are infinitely more 
Increased today, with toe necessity of 
unfolding to the public gaze the dis
graceful methods employed by Mr. 
Blair In the carrying into execution of 
his schemes. Not bait the story has 
•yet beèn told, and the days to come 
will reveal situations which would 
hardly be expected to «have existence 
in this country. The lights are on, 
and the people of Canada will gaze 
upon a spectacle such as seldom dis
graced this fair dominion.

alors who secured them, tout persons 
of French descent who might be ex
pected to have considerable influence 
to their private capacity with fellow 
French residents. Another feature of 
this communication, which would seem 
to indicate that it was not as straight 
as tt might be, was the fact that Mr. 
Cote, when approached by newspaper 
representatives and asked if such a 
letter had been sent out, positively de
nied all knowledge of it. Mr. Cote also 
furnished a conservative member of 
parliament with a false translation of 
the letter and did his best to conceal 
Its true character. Now the grits are 
claiming that another circular, in 
language substantially the same as 
that sent to French speaking Cana
dians, had been distributed among 
the residents of English speaking 
communities. But although the cen
sus bureau has been asked to furnish 
copies of this letter, they are exerting 
either an undue amount of discretion 
to the màtter, or are getting copies 

,r" printed. As a matter of fact, no sim
ilar circular letter, except that distri
buted by Mr. Cote, is known in this 
part of the country. And the uncom
fortable position .to which the grits 
have been placed owing to the bring
ing to light of the Tarte letter, shows 
bow seriously they are taking the ex-

queetlons, the meaning 
not be misinterpreted.mhШ:

But the opposition were
It .will be remembered, that at the 

committee, Mr.
SgE

last sitting of the 
Tarte and Sir Louis Davies adopted a 
course which resulted in strong pro
tests from the opposition members 
present They effectually blocked In-, 
qulry which might connect the public 
works department with the disgrace
ful transactions which have ".taken 
place between Mr. Charleson, sr., and 
Mr. Charleson, jr., and one member of 
the committee, «Mr. Gouriey, was 
compelled on that occasion to leave 
the meeting as a protest against the 
conduct of the ministers of the crown. 
But that incident was mildness Itself 
when compared with that which at
tended the committee’s deliberations 
yesterday. (Mr. TaylOr started to ask 
Mr. Charleson about a certain sum of 
money, which tt is claimed, was paid

contribution

j to the terms proposed by toe govem- 
• ! ment. Accordingly, when he appear- 

Additional light Is thrown on this ( ed before the railway committee yes- 
part of the busineee arrangements of terday morning, he was in a much, 
Ahearn & Soper, Mr. Charleson and the better position to act than Mr. Blair, 
public works department by the who was In total Ignorance as to what 
visit paid by D'Arcy Scott to Mr. had transpired a few hours previous. 
Charleson about election time, 
cording to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Scott ap
proached Mr. Charleson and asked the 
latter for a contribution to the grit 
election funds. Mr. Charleson declined 
to pay the amount and referred the 
applicant to George Brophy, who 
ts said to have a silent Interest in the 
firm of Ahearn & «Soper, so that the 
contract far the supplying of the spurs 
seems to have «been a family affair, 
and the profits were pretty generally 
(distributed. VV

Ac-
Acting in his usual determined man

ner, Mr. Tarte decided that the C. P. 
R. should be protected at all costs, 
and the only way to do that ia to turn 
dovVn Mr. Blair to such a manner that 
the minister of railways and canals 
would remember It for all time. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Tarte entered the com
mittee room with tbe solid French 
vote behind Him, and ‘with toe sup
port of a large part of the English 
speaking liberals. With such backing 
It was no trouble far him to carry 
his point, and he insisted that before 
any charter was given to «the Crow’s 
Nest Company the rights of Canadian 
industries should be considered, and. 
that a maximum price to be 
charged for ooel in Canada should be 
fixed by parliament. In vain Mr. 
Blair instated: upon the bill going 
through as originally presented. He 
told the committee that it could be 
amended in the house and that unless 
they were inclined to view It favor
ably It would probably be crowded out. 
Then Mr. Tarte told the meeting that 
the bill had never been agreed to by 
the government, and that he .intended 
to oppose It to the bitter end; and he 
asked the consideration of it to be de
ferred until the Crow’s Nest Company 
were prepared to agree to sell coal 
as cheaply in Canada as they will in 
tbe United States. And the meeting 
responded to the appeal of the mlnis- 

1 ter of public -works toy -deciding that 
Mr. Blair was la Ignorance as to the 
best Interests of Ms own department, i

Perhaps the decision of the commit
tee was induced by Mr. Blair’s action 
before the house en the previous day. 
Not only was the minister of railways 
caught to the act of telling a deUber-; 
ate falsehood to parliament, but he 
was also branded as toe chief con
spirator in one of tbe worst scandals 
ever perpetrated in thte country to 
connection with the Intercolonial rail
way. Already the country Is ringing 
wtth denunciations ot the agreement 
by which Mr. Blair was enabled to 
spend four mllHon dollars of the peo
ple’s money without so much as con
sulting parliament. In 1896, when toe 
conservative government was defeat
ed, Sir Wilfrid and tola colleague# 
coming into power, found «that a num
ber of contracts had been made In the

ms,
H?

■ : OTTAWA, April 16.—It was gener 
ally thought; that the vacancy in the 
senate resulting from the death of 
Senator Almvn would have been filled 
at toe council meeting on Saturday,
(but .as yet no successor has been an
nounced, and it is understood that no 
appointment will be made until after 
toe Nova Scotia local elections. Hon.
Geo. Murray has been here far some 
days, on provincial business, and he The Charleson Investigation із run- 
is to appeal to the people in the very ning along -rather quietly just now. 
near future. To appoint a senator. True, at the last meeting, Mr. Slfton 
therefore, would be to cause much and діг. Tarte attempted to block 
« trite, as the number of applicants de- the enqulrÿ to the best of their abil 
siroue of filling the unoccupied chair jty> but as «the witness, Mr. Richard- 
is to be counted, not by units, but to ^n, a civil engineer Who was engaged 
groups. Since it became a matter of ln connection with toe Yukon Tele
doubt as to whether a Halifax man graphic construction,' did not eeem to 
should be selected for the position, and know much of Mr. J. B. Charleson and 

.toe suggestion was thrown out that his transactions, there was little to 
one of the agricultural counties should supprese. It came out, however, that 
be Honored by a representative in the thousands of telegraph poles
senate, the government ha» been over- whlch had never been used on the 
run by claimants, who consider that llne> had been bought and paid for. 
they are Justly entitled by virtue of After ttié potes had been strung along 
their sacrifices in behalf of the liberal the Une lt found that It was de
party, to the recognition at toe hands аігаь,е to take another route, and 
of toe powers that be. Whether Lt Is jEgtaer move them a second time 
to cost $10,000 is a matter of doubt, thZT were. abandoned and the wives 
but it fa safe to say the bids will not stnm- treea. money ex-
be accepted until Mr. Murray has set- for y,e p^ee has thus been
tied the local election, and thus ren- y^Mfated and lt goes to show how little 
dered harmless any unpleasant boose- ^ wafl tabe„ in thia ta
quences that may follow. . the public interest.

Ш
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to D’Arcy Sco$V*e ,#• . ...
to toe liberal campaign fund from Mr. 
Charleson. At the last meeting Mr. 
Taylor had proposed to МГ, Charleson 
a question as to whether he (Charle
son) had contributed any money to 
the liberal campaign fund to one 
Percy Scott. The answer was an em
phatic negative. But it seetoe that 
Mr. Taylor had made a mistake in 
the Christian name of Mr. Spott and 
when Mr. Charleson was called upon 
to answer far his dealings with 
D’Arcy Scott he declined to do so. But 
on tfae other hand he Wotild not say 
that he had not paid D’Arcy Scott 
a of money, and left no doubt on 
toe minds of those present, «that his 
contribution to the liberal party’s 
funds at tbe last election were hand-

■

I
: And so, if the committee is to be al

lowed any latitude In its investiga- 
tiens, it Is probable that many like 
situations will be revealed ln connec
tion with the $12,035 worth of goods 
that Mr. Charleson). supplied In con
nection with toe work of constructing 
the Yukon lines, and which is referred 
to 4m toe auditor general’s report of 
1900. la addition to this amount there 
fa a further;sum of $6,000 which was 
expended by the public works depart
ment with Mr. Charleson since June 
30, making in all some $18,000 which he 
received from the government in or
ders for hardware. When lt Is con
sidered that by far the largest part 
of these goods were purchased with
out tender and that Mr. Charleson’s 
own father certified to many of the 
accounts, it will be seen that there to 
ample room for close scrutiny of the 
biHs submitted for payment to Mr. 
Ttrie’s department. But Mr. Tarte 
says that toe accounts can only be In
vestigated In an indefinite way; and 
Sir «Louis Davies, Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. eifton are of toe same opinion as

as posure.

Immediately the bouse was brought 
to attention. It was a scene that will 
never be forgotten by those who wit
nessed lt. Standing at his desk Mr.
Haggart held the contract high in the 
air and denounced it as one of the most 
outrageous acts ever perpetrated by a 
government In this country. Mr. Blair 
sat in hie seat apparently dumbfound
ed by the vigorous attack, and bn (both 
sides of toe house members displayed 
an interest that they only do when 
matters of great moment are brought 
up for consideration. Soon afterwards 
toe argument between the minister of 
railways and canals and the members 
of the opposition became so heated 
that word was sent out into the lob
bies, and the house began to fill with 
government and opposition supporters.
It was a pitiable plight tor the minis
ter of railways and canals to find him
self in, but he was condemned out of 
his own mouth, and is now looked
upon- with distrust by every gentle- , , ,
men who has the slightest regard far Speaking of thé Nova Scotia" local 
the necessity and value of truth. No elections reminds one that it will pro- 
excuse is made for Mr. Blair’s attitude, faably not be a matter of more than 

he is as strongly condemned by two years ere the dominion govern- 
self-respecting members of his ment again appeals, to the people. The 

own party as he fa by the critics on the completion of the census means that 
opposition benches. Yesterday it was a redistribution of seats will have to 
suggested in some quarters that toe take place, and $t fa generally expect- 
opposltion would «be justified in refus- ed that the Northwest provinces and 
ing to discuss further with Mr. Blair territories will be given at least flf- 
any estimates In his department, teen new members. Some of the con- 
Having lied to the (house on one occa- stituencies In Manitoba and the other 
aion and having been accused of de- western provinces are abnormally 
ceptton by Mn. Tarte-, ln toe railway large and many of these will have to

be divided into two or more ridings. 
If this is done It fa hardly possible that 
the people of the Northwest will wait 
for the expiration of the statutory

@Pv
■
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Now in connection with thte question 
of the dealing between D’Arcy Scott 
and Mr. Charleson, the tour min
isters, Mr. Tarte, Sir Louie Davies,
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Slfton, 
all demonstrated by • their atti
tude it»* they were not to assist the 
committee in eliciting evidence in re
gard to the accounts, but to Impress 
«роп Mr. Charleson the necessity of
his refusing to answer any question I
that might In any way reflect upon a their leader, «the minister of public
minister of toe crown. It must be re- works. Then Mr. Flint Of Yarmouth,
memtoered that It is not Mr. Charleson the prohibitionist who has failed to re
but the minister of public works and deem a single pledge that he made In 
bis colleagues who are on trial, Mr. that connection and to whom Mr. Wal- 
Oharleeon may have secured prices lace referred as one of the most useful 
largely In excess of those which he de- tools that tole government has at its 
mands of private customers, but it he disposal, steps in and says that what- 
dld secure any large surpluses there ever the ministers say is law. And to
to no doubt that part of the overcharge improve the situation, Mr. German,
found its way out of his pocket into the representative of Welland, who 
that of some party heeler. There is while a candidate in the liberal Inter- 
no doubt that Mr. Charleson paid Mr. esta a few years ago, was disqualified 
Scott a good round figure towards the for bribery and corruption, reiterates 
erlt election funds, and that in doing the statements of his fellow oonsplra- 
so he discharged an obligation which tors, that justice in this Instance de- 
he felt he owed to those who had been mands that gll evidence should be 

of service to him in placing (business concealed.

■

ir 1

Ж
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.
Ж* The Cook charges, which came up 

■ this week, are still full ot Interest for 
the government. Despite «toe fact that 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s hands are 
alleged to have heed washed clean in 
this connection and that he has been 
dismissed toy government organs, the 
minister of trade and commerce 
seems to be considerably unnerved by 
•the prospects of further investigation 
into the senate Seat selling business 
During the past few days Mr. Cajn- 
eron, son of the late Hon. Mr. Cam
eron, by whom Cook was offered the 
seat tor $10,000. has been 
and it is said! that the government ie

: "
and
thete-.

m
-

m
;

committee, it is conceded that the gen
tlemen to the left of toe speaker would 
have every excuse far refusing to take 
Mr. Blair’s word In regard to any

In town.fee ■

■

(Continued nn Page Seven.)
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ARCHBISHi

Bishop Bond : 
bishop of 

Metropoll

(Montreal 1 
The resignation J 

owing to advani 
health, made It ll 
bishops of the ed 
of Canada to elec] 
high office, and a] 
bishops of the pn 
the chapter house 
Cathedral for the] 

There was, of oq 
as this meeting ol 
nually convened 1 
the work of the d 
missions and mats 
est to the church 
ed behind closed 
tton of a succe 
Lewis overshadow 
interest.

Great precaution 
the privacy of the 
be disturbed, and 
con Norton impos 
tance upon all w 
tien in regard to 

* Wh 1 c h had brougti 
gether.

Yesterday after!
. contracted ■■■■R 

thought would prl 
being in attendant! 
the venerable bishcl 
out and take his J 
the ho«use of ’Vishojl 

There were presel 
the chair), Dunn, 1 
Kingcten, Thornloel 
Sweatman and Hal 

It was freely stal 
meeting, that the cl 
would fall upon ІІ 
high bondi’, seeing! 
the sake of peace J 
church, had made! 
she lost the hdgheel 
nity. There may J 
other names suggejl 
house came to the 1 
question the choice! 
Bond, who simply J 
veyed his thanks tfl 

Bishop Bond will I 
, as Lard Archbishop 

Metropolitan 6f Cal 
ada ia mentioned, ! 
province of Canada! 
means a jurisdiettq 
extending from the] 
Ontario to the AtbJ 
Is, of course, the iq 
Land and British | 
have separate jurll 
preme authority in] 
Archbishop Mach raj 
mate of all Canada] 
position bis grace 
meetings of the gd 
new creation of the] 
meant to etrengthed 
interest, and which] 
into working order] 

The compliment id 
of the bouse of bid 
and the city of Мої 
of Hie Grace Arche 
considerably enlargd 
astical province hJ 
All matters requti 
that fa, all matters 
affecting the generi 
church—will be refs 
will be toe final сош 
will be enlarged pon 
though, of coursé, ed 
toe ecclesiastical ted 
he has the oversigid 
-questions affecting j 
•eral procedure woo! 
the metropolitan, w 
now be extended fed 
of a diocese and 
church in its wider l| 
the ecclesiastical p 
His Grace Archblsl 
recovering, will I 
courtesy title of oral 
politsa while he li 
it will not be offlol 

The new metrop 
the congratuations 
men In the provino 
aoity in. which bte | 
the church—whether
rector er bishop, я 
best that was in hid 
it wLH be felt a W»J 
stow upon one who, ] 
temporal end spirit] 
the church, was thé ] 

Tonight in the are 
■clergy and influenti] 
seating toe several J 
in the dty, will mes 
of tendering hearty і 
His Grace Archbishd 
honor which has bed 
hlm. Arrangements 
■going, to press have 
completed, but amoe 
fittingly speak far ti 
the Very Rev. Dead 
tween whom and M 
fated far many years 
of friendship and nd 

THE NEW AT 
The Most Rev. I 

Bond, Archbishop of 
tropoUtan of Canal 
Cornish family, pi 
Truro, England, on | 
1841 he was ordained 
bee, by Bishop Mod 
was called to St. <3 
as assistant to Dg.ü 
succeeded as rector, 
of Montreal in 1873 
1879, he was conee 
Montreal. He mart 
Eliza Langley, of St.l 
died on June 20, 1871
A NEW STAGE ш ]

(New Tmj 
The -transference oJ 

eminent of -toe Soutj 
from Petersburg td] 
Zoutpsnaberg by the 
Gen. 9ctoalk-Burger*i] 
ginning of another і 
last stage of the 3oq< 

Having made up І 
slst to toe end, win] 
the Boer leaders haw 
tion at which they"! 
•their plan of campa* 
"winter. Gens. Both* 
reported to have rode 
"latter returned south] 
was last heard of 1 
Vazamel Berg, in the 
of toe Orange River 
tsh force had been
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A Gxitented WOMAN

is'nt contented simply because
SURPRISE Soap; 

but the ше of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion tofts cost, 
IPs the largest factor in house
hold happiness.

It is porté lasting and effect
ive* it removes the dbt quickly 
and thoroughly without ЬоіІ- 
fag or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь> pm ь*н s«p.
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-WKBKLY SUN, ST. JOHN,

ТНВ BBCKWIIHS

Old and lew In the Montreal 
Gazette.

s:
N a, APRIL 20, 1801.

&ARCHBI III -4** V..* -4B ' У*'
AN

JAMES BUCHANAN 4 CO
Bj Appointment to і a і Suppliers to the British ^1

W Ш Houses of Parliament *У Âppetotinwt » 4

tff
<HO«SCt OF P*WU*W«<r • ^

Sole Proprietors of T

щЖгЯ !.. r 1U

ж>BishopBond is Mow Lord Arch
bishop of Montreal and 

Metropolitan of Canada. Phileas Gagnon of Quebec, the well 
known bibliophile, has made a discov
ery of considerable literary interest. 
HWherto, it has been usual to look 
upon Mrs. Brooke’s Emily Montague 
aa the first prose offspring of the cre
ative Imagination in Canada, written 
In the English language. It Mrs. 
Brooke is deprived of the distinction 
that has so long been associated with 
her names, a good many other names 
of writers, usually counted among the 
pioneers of our literary production, 
will have to be withdrawn from 
catalogues. That is a consideration, 
however, that in no wise impairs the 
credit due to Mr. Gagnon for the 
fresh light that he has shed

:

Ди4.
(Montreal Witness, 15th.)

The resignation of Archbishop Lfewie 
owing to advancing years and. ill- 
health, made at incumbent upon the 
bishops of "the ecclesiastical province 
of Canada to elect a successor to the 
high «Все, and accordingly today the 
bishops of the province assembled In 
the chapter house of Christ Church 
Cathedral for the purpose.

There was, of course, other business, 
as this meeting of the bishops is an
nually convened in connection with 
the work of the domestic and foreign 
missions and matters of general inter
est to the church at large are discuss
ed behind closed doors, but the elec
tion of a successor to Archbishop 
Lewis overshadowed mere routine In 
interest.

Great precautions were taken that 
the privacy of the bishops should not 
be disturbed, and the yen. Archdea
con Norton Imposed silence and dis
tance upon all who desired informa
tion in regard to the special matter 

- which had brought their lordships to
gether. " •

.Yesterday afternoon Bishop Bond 
contracted

m і
:

»

я
our

IHer Majesty the Queen. .1

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
• GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

GLENTAUCHERS DISTILLERY, MULBENv SPEYSIDE, u.

The Black Swan Distillery,'26, Holborn,

to Я LONDON, ENGLAND

He rgn a mile, 1upon an
Interesting work, and an Interesting 
family. The name of the family to 
found In that precious tentative list of 
American loyalists published more 
than fifty years ago by Lorenzo Sa
bine. The mention le, indeed, most 
brief. Under the beading, “Nehemlah 
Beckwith,” we are informed that “He 
settled at St. John, New Brunswick, 
but removed to’ Fredericton, where he 
died In 1815.” m Mr. Gagnon’s Essai 
de Bibliographie Canadienne we are 
directed to another source of Inform»-, 

a cold, which It was Beware of tatitatieee. Ц Itlon regarding Nehemiaii. Here Is the
thought would prevent his lordship il DCQT ТІНІ ГГ СЛАВ РП Iff,. І 1 entry on page 37: “238, Beckwith
being in attendance this morning, but ALBBBI lUlLCI iUAT UU«t MHS» || I (Paul), “The Beckwiths,” Albany, N.
the venerable bishop was able to come MONTREAL. 1 „ Il I T- Joel Muneell’s Sons, Publishers^
out and take his seat at the head of H- .......... -_________________ П 11891> 384 p. em. 8.” And, In one of his
the house of bishops. - ■ -_______________ | instructive notes. M. Gagnon tells „я

There were present Bishops Bond (in , I that this book is a genealogy of the
the chair), Dunn, Baldwin, Courtney, rl3mitfh with the object of dislodging I Beckwith family, those of the United 
Kingdan, Thornloe, Dumoulin, Mills, hfm- but the result Is not yet reported; I States, especially, and of the branches 
Sweatman and Hamilton. ”<”■ la Gen. Botha's whereabouts of It that settled in Canada after the

It was freely stated, long before the stated- though it may be surmised | Revolution, 
meeting, that the choice of the bishops frorn the fact that the railway between j But all this knowledge of the Beck- 
would fall upon Bishop Bond for the Natal and Johannesburg was attacked I withs would profit us little in our 
high honor, seeing that Montreal, for at V”4* 1)011118 the sme day. j search for the writer of St. Ursula’s
the; sake of peace and harmony <in the 11 would seem that the Boers have I Convent or the Nun of Canada, If
church, had made sacrifices toy which for 801110 time been collecting great we had not some clue to the connec-
she lost the highest ecclesiastical dig- quantities of cattle and sheep In the I tlon between them and the book Mr
nity. There may possibly have been fastnesses of the Zoutpansberg, where MoFaxlane, in Ms New Brunswick
other names suggested, but when the atoo they have ample supplies of am- I Bibliography, was the first, indeed to
house came to the consideration of the munition, and intend making 4t a point I furnish the clue But chance ’(un
question the choice,fell upon Bishop of ultimate resistance as well as a hazard) set Mr. Gagnon on the track
Bond, wlio simply but affectfrngrly com- °a9e present operations. On the I of much fuller information and with A*EKiy, April 17.— A missionary
veyed (his thanks to his brethren. railway Into the Seteti Valley toward I characteristic industry, and thé zeal named Killle (the Rev. Mr. Kelly

Bishop Bond will hereafter be known beydsdorp from KomarUpoort, several I 0f a genutne book-hunter, he has fol- Presbyterian missionary
as Lord Archbishop of (Montreal and thousand wagons forming the rolling I lowed the trail to the end As the turned from San Ho re"
Metropolitan of (jmada. When Can- Wer! readtr Is IwLri tt. U^uia’s^C^! wJTbu^^o
ada as mentioned, the ecclesiastical concentrated after the evacuation of I vent or the Nun -, 0аПіЛк w„, Mr КІШе гепоня to Г I
province of Canada Is indicated, which Pretoria, ready to be destroyed in the I pubHshed in Kingston C W in 1824 st>me time am 51ha®e that
means a jurisdiction and a territory event of a British advance, and by I ^appeared int^^T vMumm and vfrl w^re іХі нП .н 3 
extending from the western limits of that roed much of the stores landed at I orinter’s name wm r> parties tried in the the

.. Ш. АШиШс O0»n. -n,.„ M lo I-,.a.- wSr CwSe
is, of course, the territory of Rupert's ««1* Conrideratole quantities were I for -, Rn- u. fenced to dwh —WtllV . ,, „Land and British Columbia, £toch «too sent into the Zoutpansberg from Q^Z^ho dévo^ an^C ^ t0 U Hung

ЕгюЕВгї Нї- Аг&ггА'я.й л
meetings of the genertti^synod - that P»lgn is that so long as they can keep L I,He
new creation of the churoh in Canada, the British out of the mountains the I. . . e time of publi^tion, and tH® fppks to a Judge of the Chinese
meant to strengthen and solidify erery British horses wiU have nothing but ”Т ЬвЯМ 0n,re®t wlw thereupon
interest, and which has scarcely got the grass of the veldt and forage im- 11“”". ?’¥*u®d bte 14™. a tetter„4?m , U Hun«
into working order yet. ported ait great cost and' trouble to I thoroughly that be is able C g giving explicit instructions

The compliment implied in the choice feed upon, while thetr own horses are I J? p “f not only y101 * fac-rim- ^ ^be mon ™ust not be executed,
of the house of bishops is to the man fattening on the fresh grass of the I ^ °X eachvvolunie- only ^P„®onvIcbed on
and the city of Montreal. The powers valleys, front where they can issue I but а1У ®,portralt of the au til- of Christians, conse-
of His Grace Archbishop Bond will be whenever the opportunity to make a ?™*”’ J“lta Catherine Beckwith (Mrs. gently the evidence was untrust-
considerably enlarged. In the eeriest- raid presents itself. « ^> ft advanced age. ,^,h5 TMr;v_KiUie has a copy of this
astical province he is now supreme. The Free State burghers under Pre- N.ot the least interesting disclosure letter. In the meantime the French
All matters requiring adjustment- aident Steyn and De Wet have evict- mfd8 by Mr Gagnon Is that of the bad P^ed the same men guilty of
that is, all matière of a large nature, entiy decided to make the northeast- ?^UoEfh p between the historian, V* othef, o«trages and
affecting the general interest of the em and the eastern part of their covin- M^be Ferland. and the writer of St. tbf*f execution, whereupon
church-will be referred to him. He try the field of operations, combining Unsula s Convent. They were, in fact, ;the^Judge again showed his orders
will be the final court Of appeal. There with the Transvaaleirs a general plan I flr®t cousins and in their early years . „-ь„І'1ІО?иі^гч,Я^апД;
will be enlarged porwere of Initiative, of operations ail along the line. Lord I us®d to correspond. How they came a thorltlea replied that If the
though, of coursé, each bishop controls Kitchener will have an opportunity, to be related may be soon told. Nehe- .
the ecclesiastical territory over which with the fresh troops and remounts he I miah Beckwith, who belonged to a ,. J-f woivld take the law into their
he has the oversight. But important Is receiving, of showing his capacity Connecticut family of shipbuilders, h®"da ^“d Pun‘ah the Chinese of-
questtms affecting principles or gen- for dealing with the remnant of the I originally from Yorkshire, came to the nclal8 “kewlse. GREBNVILLB JUNCTION, Me., April 16.
eral procedure would be referred to Boer forces stiU in the field and put- I British provinces about 1780, and in ™e ministers of the foreign powers /“'^.Moreau, mentioned Monday aa Пат- .w.orem,
the met^olltan, whose vision will ting an end to a war now well Into Its 1791 пюд-ried Julie Louise, daughter of t f3.™1 _the «Pedltion émcera™the t^k ^the^muïdereT ol LANCABTHR.

d the bounds second year. J Jean Baptiste Le Brun de Duplessis. ^«nlust General Liu Kuan Ting, as young Parc, whoee deed body me found be- Plsarlnco. Falrvüle.
orehend the --------------------------- I Of the couple Julia Catherine was the lhe>’ thlnk he will retreat, probably aide a lonely toll road on the bank of Mis- Jas. Lowell..................84

I eldest child. Elizabeth, younger sister laying waste the villages he traverses *Г7І‘*1*аІ£ Üae-J?ltenrl?ïed bf th® eheriff ( John W. Long ............... 48
of Julie Louise Le Brum, 'became the Шімш« “«je Christians, and that the ^heriif^Td ^tapiy Srt Morw^tod R' A™1»trong .. ....27

! wife of Antoine Ferland, and was the vSU^“ actions wall be used as an ex- nothing to offer of q>eciai importance, but A. H. -Clarke
AMDHDHRST, N. April 16.—The mother of the historian. “Among my -cuse„by the military for further ag- {ew thi,nga#^lt John Irvine ..................82

well, ooUection of autographs,” says Mr. Æi Yu« fT^c^Uo, оГ^Ь ДТГЙ MUSQUASH,
his home I Gagnon, “I possess a charming letter t,l?g °t. Tuan Fu’ the c&Pltot along the roed from the railroad to Kineo 

last night from Julia C. Beckwith to her cousin, . JereTri P^e* wen^d^u?* **“* mur‘m Oxfoed, I J, B. A. (afterwards Abbe) Ferland, ^ iegation^here a^Lm^nlL'^Thé ralL No on* at the stopping places
rtcan. legation here, accompanies the between the two points named have ever 
expedition to observe happenings on seen any one during the whiter with an ex
behalf of the United States. tension case since the game season closed.

ministers the question of indemnities apparently hunters who had remained 
was considered, 
ed that £70,000,000 will 
claims.

PEKIN, April 
Chinese report that 
numbers are massing in the province 
of Shan SI, near the frontier of the 
province of CM-Ld. Well Informed na
tives prophesy further troubles.
Is impossible to ascertain whether the
count is playing a double game or its і ttves of McGill (Montreal) and To- 
authority is insufficient to prevent ronto universities met here today and 
the Chinese generals acting In a man- > decided to invite the 
ner likely to provoke hostilities.
, The fact that for many months 
/there has been nothing in the shape
of a de facto .government favors the with Yale and Harvard men, to Can

ada. A cable has been sent formally 
inviting the English athletes to ex
tend their tour to the dominion, 
they accept, the meet will take place 
at Montreal, and events will include 
running, jumping, throwing weights,

and *o would many 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert"

a young

і
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Soap.
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SCOTCH WHISKY
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>< *?І(чU leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
frwh, and its faint fragrance is extreme- 
ly pleasing
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IN THE FAR EAST. . Rev. C. W. Dockrill, died at her home, 
962 Valley street, at 4.45 o’clock on Fri
day morning, after an illness of eleven 
days. The disease from which she suf
fered was typhoid pneumonia.

Mrs. Dockrill was bom in the city of 
St, John, N. B., and was the daughter 
of the late Robert and Frances Gold
ing of that city. Many years ago she 
was united In marriage with the Rev. 
Mr. Dockrill, and she has filled with 
conspicuous ability the exacting and 

*!important position of a pastor’s wife. 
She has been greatly beloved by the 
people and the churches to whom her 
husband has ministered. She 
busy with some part of Church work. 
In the First Methodist church here she 
was especially happy and successful as 
superintendent of the Junior league. 
Her Sabbath evening addresses to the 
young people were always Interesting 
and instructive.

Mrs. Dockrill was a woman of stfong 
Individuality, social In her nature and 
80 full of life and vivacity that “8* 
was as If by right, » leader in any cir
cle, and yet she was modest even to 
being diffident. She was a safe ad
viser, and of the large number who 
have sought counsel from her many 
will bless her memory for her kindly 
Advice.

She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters, Mrs. Harriet F. Bennett of 
Lawrence, Maas.; A. Wilmah; and 
eon, Charles E., also one sister. Inter
ment will be In the fàpally burial lot In 

-Bellevue cemetery, Lawrence, Mass.”
The health authorities made a care

ful Inspection of Mr. Docfcrtil’s resi
dence, fearing that the cause of the 
fever might have been due to sanitary 

The plumbing 
found! to be excellent, which seemed to 
add to the mystery.

OTTAWA.'V

Certificate* of Military Qualifications Granted 
to Sergt. Sherwood end Pto. Freeze of 

the 8:h Hussars.

Troops in Large Numbers Massing 
in the Province of Shau Si.

Well Informed Natives Prophecy Further 

Troubles-‘Palace of the Empress at 

Pekin Burned.

:
®]

№’AWA, April 16.— Brother Mul- 
vahill of the Christian Brothers, leaves 
tomorrow for Ireland via St. John and 
Halifax, where he will endeavor to 
cure immigrants for the Canadian 
Northwest. He will take passage by 
the mail steamer Lusitania.

The three months of public mourn
ing for Her Majesty the late Queen 
Victoria, ordered by royal proclama
tion, expires tomorrow.

The international cricket match will 
be played In Ottawa in September. At 
a meeting of the executive of the Ot
tawa cricket club, held bust everitog. 
It was decided to accept the event.

Certificates of military qualification 
have been granted to Sergt. J. G. 
Sherwood and Pte. F. R. Freeze of the 
8th Hussars.
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THE COUNTY ELECTIONS.
1Following are the figures:

■

ST. MARTINS. 
Dr. Robert Ruddkk....
J. C. Mosher..,.. ..
F. M. Cochran....
James Rourke........
Michael Kelly...........
A. W. Fownes........

SIMONDS.

one ...17»
154

.-122
107

89
............ 96

arrangements. was j. Lee..................
D. Horgan........

___ , Robert McLeod
Rev. C. W. Dockrill Is a brother of M. Quinlan 

J. F. Dockrill of this city. Robert Moore..
Jas. A. Bowes..

210
179
171

’• -encti 113
106men

Tr»f 4-1- ’ Hays 42 №THE PARE MURDER As will be noted, the ring that was 
to be so vigorously smashed, at® 
tains Its true curvjture.

re-

-
now be extended 
of a diocese am
church In its wider bounds throughout , 
the ecclesiastical province of Canada.
His (Trace Archbishop Lewis, who' la 
recovering, will be permitted the
courtesy title of archbishop and Metro-- body of tlhe old man, I chah ad Po 
politaa while he ifvee, but of course who has beçn minting from 
it win not be officially employed. In Little River, was found

The new metropolitan will receive by eearèftére, two miles ’ fro 
the coegratuatkms of all the church- and about one hundred yards from I dated December 3, 1820, while the lu
men in the province, for In every cap- .Black River, the -discovery beiçg I ture historian was at Nicolet College.” 
aedty in which Ms grace has served made by Councillor A. M. Ross. When I The writer is already at Kingston, 
the church—Whether as reader, curate, found the deceased was partly lying I wüiüther her father had removed from

on his right side, with hi» hands fold- I Fredericton, and 4s daily expecting her 
rector er bishop, he has given the ed across Ibis body, and had' apparent- | brothers and sisters, of whom she gives . 
best that was In him. In Ms old age ty been -dead about ten days, the face j Interesting particulars. "I am de- 
it will be felt a worthy honor .to be-? being much decomposed and tSe hands | lighted with the progress that I hear 
stow upon one who. In Ms zeal for the frozen. The inquest returned a verdict I you are making in your studies,” 
temporal and spiritual prosperity of that death was due from exposure I writes the young lady, “for nothing is 
the church, was the ideal chief pastor, and exhaustion while lost in the I more Mghfy pleasing than to see youth 

Tonight in the «rood ball the city woods. Deceased leaves ja Widow, one | assiduously attentive to the improve- 
clergy and influential laymen, rep re- daughter, Mrs. Robert Patton, and I; ment of their minds." Two years after 
senting the several Anglican churches son William, a Baptist minister to | writing thus to her “саго firatel," Miss 
. j?®®1 ™r the purpose the western states. j Julia Catherine became the wife of

of tendering hearty ooegratulations to -4—■  ---------1— I George Henry Hart, bookbinder, an
His Grace Archbishop Bond upon the ГНАТИ SW RT tmnwc I Englishman. In 1824, as already men-
honor which has been conferred upon CHATHAM ELECTIONS. tioned, her book, St. Ursula’s Convent,
Mm. Arrangements at the time of ------------ was published at Ktogston-the man
going to press have not been quite CHATHAM, N. *B., April 16.— Mr. I uscript having been completed several
completed, tout among those who will Snowball was elected mayor today, I years before. (In 1826 she went with 
fittingly speak for the meeting will be leading Watt by sixty votes, and I her husband to the United States', 
the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, be
tween Whotn and his grace have ex
isted for many years the closest bonds 
°f friendship and mutual affection.

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP.
The Most Rev. William Bennett 

Bond, Archbishop of Montreal and Me
tropolitan of Canada, belongs to a 
Cornish family, and was bom in 
Truro, England, on Sept. 10. 1815. In 
1S4I he was ordained a priest, in Que
bec, by Bishop Mountain. In 1848 he 
was called to St. George’s, Montreal, 
as assistant to Dy. Leach, whom he 
succeeded as rector. He became Dean 
of_ Montreal to 1873, and on Jan. 26,
18(9, he was consecrated Bishop of 
Montreal. He married, in 1841, Miss 
Eliza Lengley, of St. John’s, Nfld., who 
died on June 20, 1879.
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W. J. Dean................
A. Thomson................
Dr. Geo. Corbett.... 
J. M. Anderson..,.. a

1

Life on the Ball.
It. is now estimât- until the close of the game season, were „ae^ot°tiie Ьея’Г’кпотгп илілмміп 

seen several times In the vicinity, or Misery ;°°e or the best known engineers on
township. Sheriff Pcnniacd and Sheriff Has- the G. T. R., writes:—“For years I 

. . _ kell are said to be at Jackman tonight work- suffered from kidney disease brought
17,— Trustworthy ing on e clue. The body of Pare has been hv лtroops In large 8ent t° "the home of his parents in Benoit, ?n ,,y railroad llfe. The doctors called 

troops in large It “railroad kidney,” but could give
me no permanent relief. A friend re
commended Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills saying they bad cured him. A 
few boxes of this grand medicine com
pletely cured me, putting an end to the 
dreadful pains in the back and great
ly strengthening the kidneys. I am a 
well man today, thanks to Dr. Chase.” 
One pill a dose, 26 cento a box.

I
;■cover all
1

INVITED TO CANADA. ]
it TORONTO, AprQ 17.— Representa- $

■

Oxford and 
Cambridge athletes, who will come to
America to September to compete

KING TO WITNESS THE TRIALS S-
latter hypothesis.
’ Probably a great deal will depend 
upon the Franco-German expedition 
Inflicting a severe defeat upon the 
Chinese who have transgressed the 
agreement by entering into ‘ the 
sphere of the ailles. It these offend
ers are thoroughly smashed, it is 
likely to produce a good effect.

PEKIN, April 17.— The palace of 
the empress, Inhabited by Count Von 
Walderoee and file staff, was burned 

■ to the ground today. Major General 
Schwartokop, Count Von Waldersee’s 
chief of staff, has disappeared. With 
the exception of the military papers, 
everything was destroyed.

LONDON, April 18.— The Standard 
publishes the following despatch from 
Tien Tsin :

“The report Is confirmed that the 
Chinese have destroyed a portion of 
the railway beyond Peo Ting Fu.

"The Chinese assert that General 
Ma has resolved to recommence hos
tilities under the impression that the 
allied commanders are preparing to 
send an expedition against Sian Fu 
from the south.”

Wyse, Hocken, Nicol and Murray I where by and by a second work of 
were elected aldermen at large, and I tier’s was given to ittie world. It had 
Mr. Maher was elected for Queens I this title-page: Tonnewonte, or the 
ward. Messrs. Weldon and Bassett I Adopted Son of America; by an Am- 

There was no excite- J erican. (Quotation from Goldsmith.)
I Published: for the Trade. Exeter: B. 
I H. Meder, 1881. In the same year the 
I authoress and tier husband returned 
I to Fredericton, where the latter had 

She wrote a

LONDON, April 18.—It la expected that 
jj King Edward will witness the first trial

between the two Shamrocks at the Isle 
lght^from Sir Thomas Upton’s steamof W

Wm. Fife, Jr., designer of Shamrock L, 
will direct his yacht during the trials, and 
Mr. Watson will direct Shamrock II.

were defeated, 
ment. etc.

P. E. ISLAND.

Dr. Chase EndorsedMOUNT STEWART. P. E. I., April I obtained employment.
I3.-Tbe death took place at the early I third novel entitled Edith, which was 
age of twelve years, of Sarah Alice, I never published, and contributed a 
only and dearly beloved daughter of I good deal to the New Brunswick 
George and Bessie Jay. The deceased I press, especially to the New (Bruns- 
was a bright, active tittle girl, and all I wltik Reporter, of Fredericton, 
the community sincerely sympathizes I died jn Fredericton on the 28th of 
with tier parents In their sad be- I November, 1867, in her 72nd year, 
reavement. I

Wm. H. Douglas is still seriously In- I 
disposed and little hopes are now en- I 
tertadned of tile recovery. 1

Chas. D. Coffin, Head of Hillsboro, | LONDON, April 16,—According to 
recently lost his dwelling, with all its I Onlookers (a society paper), a site of 
contents, toy fire. Mr. Coffin was ab- 1145 acres hag been acquired to Ireland

til for the erection of a royal residence, 
h j the plane for the building have been

commence

By Leading Divines. ■

She
- -Щ
- ШGreat Sufferings Ended — Painful Operations Avoided—Chronic 

and Aggravated Diseases Cured—Grateful Testimony 
from Well-known Ministers

IRISH ROYAL RESIDENCE.
1

A NEW STAGE IN THE BOER WAR.

m(New York Sun.)
The transference of the seat of gov

ernment of he South African republic 
rrom Pietemburg to Leydsdorp in the 
Zoutp^berg by the vice president, 
Gem Sdhalk-yurger, indicates the be- 
ginntog of another and probably the 
last stage of the South African war. x

Having made up their minds to re
sist to the end, whatever it may toe, 
the Boer leaders have had a consulta
tion at which they have formulated 
their plan of campaign for the coming 
winter. Gens. Botha and De Wet tire 
reported to have met, after which the 
latter returned south of the Vaal and 
was last beard of at Vrede In the 
Vazarael Berg, ia the northeast comer 
of the Orange River Colony. A Brit
ish force had been sent from Har-

sent at the time, and it to suppe 
spark bad fallen from the stove, 
caused the fire. His loss at this time I approved and work will

His good I shortly.

TUT

The dally labile of ministers are conducive 
to constipation and itching piles. More 
clergymen barre endorsed Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and Ointment than probably 
any remedies on the market. The follow
ing extracts are from letters of leading min
isters of the Gospel, who speak for the bene
fit of fellow-sufferers. For more particulars 
regarding these surprising cures write to 
the patties. They will glerdly make known 
to you the virtues of Dr. Chase’s Remedies.

Rev 8. A. Duiran, Methodist minister, 
Consacon, Ont, writes: “Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment saved me from a very dangerous and 
painful operation, and thoroughly cured me 
of а /егy severe add aggravated form of 
Itching, bleeding piles.

Liver Pills to be an A1 preparation tor con
stipation and liver troubles. I speak from 
experience.”

Rev. J. A Baldwin. Baptist minister, Ar- 
kona, Ont, writes: “For over twenty years 
I was a great sufferer from Itching, protrud
ing piles. I underwent three very painful 
surgical operations, and without obtaining 
any permanent relief. Dr. Chase’s ointment 
has cured me, and I believe It will cure any 
one of pilee.”

Rev. Ohas. Fish, 392 Dunn avenue, Tor
onto, states that Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured 
him of eczema on the head and banda, from 
which he had been a great sufferer for ten 
years, and from which even specialists on 
skin diseases could give him to relief.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
60 cents a box. at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

of year to a heavy one. 
neighbors, however, have already the 
material on the spot with which to 
erect him another house.

i

4WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

Of Rev. G. W. Dockrill Died Last
Week-Cause of Disease a Mystery.

The Manchester, N. H„ Unto» of 
April 9th, gives an account of the fu
neral of Miss Bertha Dockrill, daugh
ter of -Rev. C. W. Dockrill, which took 
place on the previous day. The same 
paper, to Us issue of April 12tiht re
cords the death of Mrs. Dockrill ae 
follows:—

"Mrs. Carrie F. Dockrill, wife of the

A PHYSICAL WONDER.
v
MONTREAL, April 12,—Samuel Co- 

! hen, a young man from -Berlin, who to 
I to Montreal, is puzzling the local doc- 
I tors. He can expand hid chest sixteen 
I Inches with apparent ease and contract 
I Ms stomach twelve inches. He to giv- 
I Ing a series of exhibitions at -the hosp-

!

CASTORIA я і
f •For In&nta and Children. m

ltal.The fie- if a•toile tn-jSff I From a cliff 1,000 feet high you can 
I on a clear day seer a ship at a dlsrt- 
I ance of 42 miles.

The large lumps 
and absesaee have entirely disappeared.'• 

Rev. J. J. Johnston, Evangelist, Wtarton, 
Ont., writes: "I believe Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

tt
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tied WOMAN

.tented simply 
і SURPRISE Soap; 
me of this soap axt- 
largely to her cootent- 
i proportion to hs cost, 
srgfest fsetor Inhoose-

i* lasting and effect
ives the dirt quickly 
ighly without bod- 
I robbing.
E ha pure hard Soap.

re demanding that they 
recognized In parliament, 
felr new representatives, 
ement creeping into the 
the west is rapidly assert- 
Made up as it is of men 
lded views, this undisd- 
if taken as a standard of 

to, shows conclusively that 
sent will have to meet the 
«tern • electors when the 
L The best authorities on 
re here, assert that two 
nd Sir Wilfrid and his col
in seeking re-election, and 
ready signs that the gov- 
preparing for the contest.

В will cost about 81,000,000. 
tok a little over 3566,000 to 
[ But the grits are taking 
hr precautions on this oc- 
rder -that no persons of 
lent will be omitted from 
I hence the great increase, 
talked census for a few 

other evening, and it 
she counting of the people 
■ to be takeh advantage of 
L machine to the greatest 
ent. It will be remember- 
bomas Cote, In Me “con- 
rcular, announced that no 
[given to the census enum- 
kd go abroad, and that the 
having access to the offl- 

Iwould be census officials 
It seems, however, that 

Ho arrangements are being 
[by liberal organizers will 
1 w-lth. full census returns 
re the advantage of know- 
ptics of every elector In 
[rial districts. Thus they 
Dished with a fund of in- 
rhioh for political purposes

to the confidential circular 
iMr. Tarte, it is now learn- 
ras not the census enumer- 
kecured -them, tout persons 
lescent who might be ex- 
p,ve considerable influence 
k/ate capacity with fellow 
Bents. Another feature of 
licaition, which would seem 
[hat it was not as straight 
[be, was the fact that Mr. 
[approached by newspaper 
res and1 asked If such a 
pen sent out, positively de- 
[wledge of It. Mr. Cote also 

conservative member of 
[with a false translation of 
nd did his best to conceal 
Iracter. Now the grits are 
pat another circular, to 
nbstantlally the same as 
[o French speaking Cana- 
been distributed among 

[ts of English speaking 
[. But although the cen- 
pas been asked to furnish 
is letter, they are exerting 
■due amount of discretion 
[er, or are getting copies 
[a matter of fact, no sim- 
I letter, except that distri- 
№. Cote, is known in this 
[country. And the uncom- 
[ition .to which the grits 
[laced owing to the bring- 
|of the Tarte letter, shows 
ly they are taking the ex

peon investigation із run- 
[rather quietly Just now, 
k last meeting, Mr. Sifton 
Lrte attempted to block 
po the best of their abil- 
|the witness. Mr. Richard- 
pngineer who was engaged 
ш with the Yukon Tele- 
ptruction, did not seem to 
[of Mr. J. B. Charleson and 
Hons, «here was little to 
[ came out, however, that 
ends of telegraph poles 
[■never been used on the 
fen bought and paid for. 
[lee had been strung along 
Iras found that It was de- 
take another «rate, and 
[move them a second time 
ibandoned and the wires 
[on trees. The money ex- 
|the poles has thus ' been 
Ht goes to show he>w little 
ken In- this work to- eafe- 
Ebllc interest.

charges, which came up 
[re still full of interest for 
tent. Despite the feet that 

Cartwright’s hands are 
kve toeed washed dean 1» 
Bon and that he has been 
|r government organs, the

commerceI trade and 
considerably unnerved by 

le of further tovefitigation 
fete seat selling business, 
[past few days Mr. Cajn- 

the late Hon. Mr. Cam- 
Lom Cook was offered the 
B.eoo. has been In town, 
id that -the government la

kued -m Page Seven.)
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CITY
Recent ilv< 

Around

Together With 

from Cor res 
Excht

Whan ordering і 
WEEKLY SEN to 
the MAKE of th< 
Which the paper 
that of the offlee

»
Offlee must be » 

■ prompt eo

Bentley's Ltoim 
strains, bruises, cl

W. -АІ Warwick 
from the blah sob 
honors In the . flrM 
in practical chernia 
cal school.

James E., Willi# 
Baxter of Avoua 
have entered ini 
Barter Bros., ao і 
factory and tomba

Martin H; Foeti 
and shingle mill i 
Victoria county, h 
sheriff of the cow 
are $3,300, and the

At Sackvllle on 1 
and Benj. Smith -d 
fined $6 and costs 
Salvation Array; . I

Rev. P. G. 8 now,1 
tor of St. Andrew's 
N. B., for the past] 
cepted a parish In 

ibany, N, T.

An eleven, ÿear old 
calfe, manager of thj 
of Music, had his і 
on Tuesday while D 
at the1 Morris et reel

For cough, horse] 
fever usé the GRjtil 
POWDERS. A 1 
Powder, Blood PurH 
Granger Is guaral 
many so called 0*| 
«та ІУ sçd large pa*

Joseph Rj4u. a l 
town, and Kennetl* 
of Halifax, were k
Maryland. Both,'!
formerly were era; 
Hie bodies Were ! 
books In tbelr pot 
Boston savings ban 

—--------<
‘Ship Ardnamurch 

reached Liverpool 
Fraser river, «he ; 
of her cargo in tin 
counts, foff; Che cape 
found, and. also foi 

. eupposed loss of the 
Capt. Kennealy’s w 
this city so much a

Judson C. Manze 
Mlles, J. Allen Per 

-John H. Peat, Get 
J. Carter, of Ando? 
-Kllburn, of Perth, ■ 
poratlon as the Andi 
Ltd.,1 with capital ' 

-■will take over J. G 
ery, and enlarge tl

Capt. A. W. Pitt 
was in town yeetei 
that work on Ms і 
Adilna Paddock, is b 
ed forward. He exp 
■about the first ot J 
day will be made * 
to Rothesay, conn 
-trains and calling ,1 
the river. Capt. H 

-subsidy for his bog

Jas. L. Belyea, pi 
dale Hotel, Brown’s 
row escape from drc 
■evening." Ho was 
small -tender, when, ! 
Ing Mr, Belyea Into 
managed to cling tb 
boat, but could not 
tb save himself, as if 
caught In the troJUni 
Three hoys, Frank ! 
and William Wilcoj 
for help,' moire than1 
and after some dlff 
launched and rescue 
hausted and benumi 
long In the Icy watt

c

o
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riot lam to his king and loyalty to hta, down to capital. Old rolling stock Is . ОмиміЧІл
church. One would tike,to see a bio- replaced by new without affecting the JL#A • U UlV JLXA UE? VACiliCS

. " Wl_ THE PROGRESS OF CATARRH
written with a friendly hand,' spy, difference since It la all a matter ot Thfl GftteWRy Ofl OORSUmptlOn 
that of GoMwln Smith, the heroic ad-" bookkeeping. But one purpose of the „ рюр,е undergtood ц,е nature, of ua- La remedies is continued. The patient bo 

vocate of lost and unpopular causes, book-keeping 1» to show the owners Ureti,e"iffiVcerT*la^^woy bt- 
If Lawrence and Shirley could of the railway how much is made or Gateway to Consumption. Oply b. slight cold tore the constant, racking cough, and a sien- 

have foreseen General Wolfe spd the lost <m the operation» of the year. £ a'ÏSr «
Plaine of Abraham, the tragedy might Mr. Blair hks certainly operated the hum longer than usual. jta «h S5tve A”®01» vl,c^fn„ol: the Ç-eat White
not have happened. The^cnti ot railway «t a greater annual loss than jSSSly^finingkand впем1п«. .Є"ОпІу O*- has^nereaeed more than7two hunbSP'p°ï 
French rule in America meant release any of hls predecessors, but It Is worth w^NoBg'^S^Whe iaT- ьгеп мД”'Я «*“£“ Sf ^

from the dread that had always hung while to know how much he la losing. _ .. ——І-—: Sproule a chance to cure your Catarrh while
over the British settlers. It was not , — ■ ,» --------
until this was achieved that the rich .THE РІІЇСВ OF RAILS.
Acactian farms found occupants to ac- ——

The government organ Justifies Mr.
Blalrfs purchase of $815,000, worth of 
rails at election time for delivery a 
year after, though the price paid was 
$32.60 per ton. The justification offered 
Is that Mr. Blair once bought rails at 
$19 per ton and the price afterwards 
went up. To the ordinary mtnd there 
appears to be some difference between 
buying ahead at $19 and at $32.60.
"Wlhen the price Is at $19 It is not un
likely to get higher, and Is uhHkely to : 
go much lower. When -the price is
$32.60, It. as mflSt unlikely to go higher, . CATCHING COLD IN THE HEAD,
and almost certain to go lowèr before npt 1 " 1 " ’’ ’ ‘™1~

а іфаі. The reason Is that $19 is near
the cost of production, and $92.60 1» a:
pride giving àn immense profit. The
fact is that the rails which Mr. Blair
bought during the election campaign,
at $32.60 for delivery after August ot
this year, can now be" bought for $24,
and the price is still falling. The fall і
is ho surprise to Mr. Clergue, and no
surprise to Mr. Blair. ,

: / sem-wi4
M seems to us to be undreeeonaWe. It 
“ твьу be that In anticipation of the 
"Inevitable the opposition at Ottawa 
“ are laying spècial stress .upon the 
“fact of a surplus being the sole test 
"of good management. But the pub- 
“ tie may be trusted to exercise com- 
“ moo sense In all such matters."

The public may. however, conclude 
the* if Mr. Blair admits a deficit In a 
year of great traffic activity, when all 
the other railways are making un
usually good returns, and when he re
places hls rolling, stock, his worn out 
rails, and his weak bridges, without 
charge to cubent account, there 
Is not much chance of a better show
ing from Mm In the future.

------------»■»-»----------
_ THE AiCADIAN STORY.

At-IVШГГІВШв RATH*.
£

lot* to. ordinary transient•LWj
adtiiiflsinf

Гег Saie. Wanted, eta., M eeate;

Врмаї too tracts made tor time ad

vertisements
■ample «opte» • sf<«e«fully » 

address en application. ;
The SQbsertptior. rate Is $LOO a rear, 

bet 11 76 aent# te sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper wtli be sent to "any address 

In or і United Btatti tor on.

rwr.

p
; to any

«

‘V Q

Шcept them as a gift 
Four -years la hot long In the history 

of > country, but thcep four years of ' 
French rule In America after the tak
ing of Fort Cumberland changed all 
History for the maritime provinces. 
The number of Acadlahs carried away, 

’and. the number who fled to Quebec,' 
never to return.would perhaps be double 
that of those who remained or came 

, back to be the^anceetors of the 150,000 
!oc more Acadian» no#-living In the 
prcrylt^ces. They occupied the choicest 
lands ip Acadia, and еУ«° lf th«Sr 
presence had pot atfrajctèiX_5thers, the

*- # w v-w W
Farkman as that of Froude or Mac- ^ left ^ Еп^цй8і speak-
aulay. The fascination of pèopie In a minSy at the begin-

ment, «he evidence of his w . . ^ J nlng of this cefitury.. : The’result of 
search, and ' the manifest sincerity oi 
his conclusions, make Mm a dâttgerous: 
guide if he should go astray. The 

involved In tile current 
ot the stray. Is likely to be led to the 
author's conclusion, though the wrlV 
er should be as much of a partisan as 
Macaulay Is In Oils treatment

Gibbon In hls critl- 
When

SB* PRINTING COMPANY.
AJiFRiED MARKHAM,

M*n»r>r.

! . ]j Fitijr
j і3L \nШ У

Л4\ї(Dally Sun, April 17.)
. Dr. Brock’s treatment of the Aca
dian tragedy is pot upsympathetlc 
toward tho victims, but it Is a strong 
argumept lh Justlflcatiou of. the action 
of . the British authorities. Substau- 
tially the і learned , lecturer endpipes 
the "view‘of Francis Parkman, while 
he adduces many conвldierattons , arid

' A1[.T SUNTHE SEMI-W3 гҐ( fj(ґ\ґк і

fST. JOHN, N. B., AiPRlTL 20, 1Ш- II
і ex*---

4-ХAN INTERCOLONIAL DEFICIT, n

Mr. Blair’s system of book
keeping cannot cMiOeti the tact thatівіеййкасяаь ss
this paper stated tihet the minister 
would probably be obtiged to admit 
a deficit for the yeai- ending in June.
This view is verified by a statement,, 
evidently Inspired, which aipeared yes
terday In Mr. Blair’s personal organ.
The leading editorial In the Telegraph, 
written not many miles flrom the office 
of the minister ot railways a* Ottawa, 
begins with a tew paragraphs of lau
dation of Mr. Blair and hls manage
ment This, leads; up to the following 
official announcement accompanied 
with the uepal disclaimer of Inside In-
formation:

<« "vve are not among those, however,
“who bold that a surplus la the only 
“ safe test of good or bad management.

.«» it Is quite" possible-for circumstances 
“ to arise which would create a deficit,
“ though the business of the road were 
- never so; W<11 conducted nor so much 
“genuine" economy Exercised. If We 
“ are not ■ .mistaken, the conditions 
“ which have i>revalled during the. cur-,
“ rent fiscal ÿear will render it Impoe- 
-sible for фе itoinleter of railways’to 

• “ show a surplus,, notwithstanding that 
>• the comparative results may be bet;-

At ail

,<}
Even

IN THE CLUTCH OF CONSUMPTION..

вДЗЕЗВЯВЯШ ІІЇШзШШ
T ПtoeeA re"'edx tor Catarrh must be used eonsu-StSSSES&vt F^^^-5KS‘*-îra ~-ES’jss» ;-л,*єйз $угж,г,-в

і;- 4j. - ■ ' ! - - “ each individiiel case repuires treatment

, the

your
your-

^he war measures of England and 
fcYahce, for which the French nation 
W full, share sfer^ponslbillty, 
given the heritage to others, and 
largely, .as Mr. Raynltod pointed out 
last night, to another" group of exiles 
driven like the AcadHans from the 
lands they had tilled and the posse»-, 
sions they had earned, і France, wMch 

- led ‘the Acadlahs to their fate, wijs 
'less Just to them than England w^s 

. to hçr loyalists, and the AcacHans hac 
reason to regret that they had hi* 
accepted the rule of the alien, from 
whom their oempatriots to Quebec 

ere so soon 
nder.

has

(fR-v -

reader, once Л
ж «

-*■■
THE WAR OF THE ORGANS, №®жі

“ I -r<>N<№ 11
ot the ПА,!Mr. Tarte’s Patrie, and the Toronto 

Globe, described toy the Patrie aa the 
’organ of the Crow’s Nest management,, 
are at sword’s points. The Globe, ac- ;
.coses the Patrie of a disposition to dio- 
1 tat® the policy of the goverhnten* " 

mess all. over Canada. Mr. Tarfe’s 
organ .broadly intimates that Senator 

,to .acçept .t^rp^ .of sur- c04; and Robert Jaffrey are using the 
'V ?GMhe.ltelhelP themselves to. get, rich 

* оиІ.'Ж the ' erow’d Neet deals,.
THAT MATTER OF,, BOOK-KEEP- tJ р-дгіе savs that "Mr Tarte tttfi '-ЩМ Ж VI ГШ -T! that . до. Tarte

. .. Im>" і» ; supported by.; a ...large ____ __ . _______ . ____ ______ ___________________________
„ "aV" J; ••‘i V. - • 1 ii;"v«8 merit In the house when - he resists thereî Yèt, jugt before this stage, ..the, pro- adapted to tts cbnéltldns. My trbwtmeot Is
Mr. Blair proposes to take up the . r . Л , ’ . ■ * ■ V*r treatmeut vould destroy the Catarrh based upon these plsleir. theories, and has

671 nound rails now «, tiie demands of the Crow *- Nesters,, gym,, drive' tbbm out "of the system, and, proved to be infallible, it not „only relieves,
67 pound rails now on the Intercolo- cause le supporte^ by Mr. Blair, by istiengttenteTrt. give nature « ebanc* to but It-cures CaUrrh «U. ahy. étage speedily
nlêi and .tq, replaee themr .wlth rails _PPP^ ^ , T .rebond. Bttt no-the esae rid round o€ usa- «ДД surely.
w«ghing ÿ»i pounds to the va,d The :Perhap9 al8° Mr- j;emèmbers ic^TARRH of тйв head and throat. diseases of bronchial tubes.

» f - .™ that at the closest the McGreevy In-' = . When catarrh ot the head and
mtohrter is charging the whole cost veatlgatlon the Qlobe tinted out that ^ ^,OTU1 0t <Wen* re,Ult8 kK мм*вс“< « ^tendà down tb,
of; We operation to-original construe- . . . . .. vlr4ll.

ly : believes that: he and, hls compapt^I yon, as if the road were new. That 
riots werez feloniously dispoesessed of Is to say, he does not include thw - ,rëg-
their Inheritance, but tf wè IhfoW wéair of rtils as one ot the items con- , - ^ •
away half, ot his work «here te much „edted" with annual expendtorie. '< ÿhe ^Toronto Globe’s Ottawa corres- 

valuable matter of record to the other- The Ilfe of a steel rail may Ï*" twenty pdhaent, іеагов that, the claim» ot',
half, and toe certainly fills s?me Ш- (ye^ra, more of fess, 'âccordl^; to the Prince .Bdwarti Island for better terms,
pqrtant ombrions to the puMlshed re- amount of traffic. There to, therefore,^ pr an indemnity.for the.fhtture;to;l»o-

j л .’depreciation of some five.jper cent, v;^e the Island with continuous steam 
each year, plus the annual, percent- cotomuhloatlon, will be recognized
age of the cost of putting down the this session.. It Is supposed .that the
rails. MY. Blair takes no account of allowance will take the form of an in- 
thls. If toe should be minister when erased annual subsidy. All the pro- 
his new Clergue rails are replaced, vine eg are now securlhg recognition of 
with something different, he would Ше1г Claims, and, of course, all the
make another fresh charge to capital; province^ are paying the money.
Of- course there would be no. property 
or plant to represent the Increase In

. early -tories, or 
dsipi of the early Christians.
Canon Brock says that Mr. Parkman 
wrould not from his antecedents be 
partial to Englanidi-he overlooks thev 
fact that it was Parknnan’s own peo
ple who had most to do with the act 
of : expulsion. 'Nothing can he toofe 
absurd than M: Edouard RbibariV 

cusation that Parkmap . Justified the 
removal of'tire Acadlans because he 
was jealous of Longfellow, and envied 
him, the popularity of Ms poem.,tg$-«S|Lj;i 
this sort of suggestion and the impu- 
ta|idn to Lawièncé adè"' motivés whfcb" 

would disgrace , l Ahab, «ha* : ^detract 
■'from the value of Mr. Rldhard’e book. 
Mr. Richard writes with the passion 
and vehemence of « than who sincere-

I
Vш mу/

tlлШфш*
ІЯ

; V* JL. I/'-
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"THE FAMILY DOCTOR SAYS: "ONLY ÇA- 

TARRH.".
Jj

the LONgivY Crave. 1

-

E
throat is 
windpipe

Into the bronchial tube», an» In time .attacks
I. Dih yoa epit up slime? - the lungs end develop» Into catarrhal соп-
t. Are your eye» watery?, t s'-mption.
$. Dees your Nose feel ОЦІ? . 1. Do you take cold easily?
4. Dotes your nose discharge? 2. Is your breathing too quick? ’
5. DO you'sneeze a good deal? 3. Do you raise frothy material?
6. Do crusts form In the nos#? . - A Is your voice hoarse and husky?
7. Do you have pain.across.the eyes? s. Have yep a dry, backing cough?
8- Does your breath smell offensive? 6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
». Ik yctir hearing beginning to tall? 7. Do you feel all stuffed up Inside-?

1». ' Are you losing year sense Of smell? - 8. Are ydu gradually losing strength?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm. In the morn- . 9. : Have you a disgust for fatty .food?

iti'g? • 10. Have you "a sense of wdtght bn chest?
13. Are'there bussing -noises across the ll. Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?

front of your forehead? , 12. Do you cough worse night and morn-
11. Do you feel dropping In back part of fug?

throat? 13. Do yoii get short of breath when walk-
If you have some ot the above'symptoms Ing? v 

year disease is Catarrh of the head and if you have some ot these symptoms you
f tbUemti......... ' ■SHgjp* ...........................

і If you have Catarrh, answer the above queetions, cut them out ot the paper and send 
them to me with any other Information you may think would help me In forming a 
diagnosis, and I will answer your letter carefully, explaining your case thoroughly, end 
tell you what is necessary to do In order to get well. "• "

pi. SPROULE. B. À , (formerly Surgeon British Boyal 
irrS Specialist, 7 to 18 Deane Street, Boeton.

“ter than ‘for yeàirs past.
“ events, wlQiput Itovlmg »ny advice ori 
“ the subject from Inside sources, we 
“ should be greatly surprised If , Mr., 
" Blair can make one hand wash the 
“ other this year."

':V
- v- ГV; -‘.'л r

The minister of railways—for we 
,-saflely assume that the language is tils.'

—proceeds to give reasons for the
coming deficit. It to stated that the Canon Brock gives a clear and cum- 
prlce of coal has, been $1.00 to $1.?5 ulatlve array ot tacts and reasons 
above the rate-for years previous, and- which led to the removal of the Aca-- 
that the rate of-wages has been great- a tans. It is not to be expected that 
ly advanced, |These two Items are held 
-to account for $600,906 Increased ex
penditure.' This appears to toe a serl- 
,ous over statement, since the exces
sive price of coal began after the year 
was well begun, and, the Increase of 
Intercolonial wages dates only from 
election time.. On the other "ride ’ there . 
has been a làrge"And-profitable néw 
business to Cape Breton, a consider- historian, and of-the historical !ectill
able traffic^ all charged -to the militia, 
department and the" Imperial govern
ment At -full rates, growing out of the 

war, and generally greet activity ?n 
-railway traffic. Blpides Mr. Blair has heads of the Acadian», a foe en- 
made large Increases In local traffic tiefidhed on the. north and etust. 6hlr-

ley had been watching and fearing the 
-advance of the French in «he rear of 
thé New England colonies, and Ms 

fell fighting wltti Braddock In the

s
?..

15

- have Catarrh of ithe bronchial tubes.

these reasons will now appear conclus
ive to every’ one. Nor to it to be sup
posed that the -manner ot «he removal 
would toe Justified-by all. The poet or 
the novelist may forget that the re
moval of the Aoadians was a war 

act In a world-wide

Naval Service) English Cat-

£
Ht»4-е ♦ ♦♦♦♦, l4r. Talbot of Bellechasse says that 

Clarke Wallace is an Orange cur. Mr. 
Talbot supports Sir Wilfrid and con-

the capital account. But In Mr. Blair’a 
methods, or those of Mr. Fielding, thatmeasure, one

struggle between two great militant to no matter.
nations, but it is the business ot the Portions of what is now the;

Intercolonial were originally , laid wbdn the latter opened the St. John
exhtbitiop, and has made tilinself both 
officious and offensive at Ottawa. Mr- , 
Talbot Is, we believe, ,the only member 

rof: iarllament 'ever charged with cir
culating bottles of liquor in the com
mons chamber when the house was in

COLONIAL HOUSE, ■ і
DEPARTMENTAL STORE I

dilation. He accompanied the premier

В іЇГ, to see -things in their proper set* 
Ting of time and circumstance. Law^ 
renée knew who WtiS' behind «he 'Mtc- 
mac butcheries, and he saw, over ttie

with Iron rails, bùt when the road 
*aa completed as a through line It 
Was equipped with 56 pound St>8l. 
rails, which were then deemed suffi
ciently heavy. In course of time the 
Use <K héavler engines and larger 
oafs, and the wear of ttie rails made

.

;

36 different departments, and a full stock in each.
■ session.nates. ‘X*’ л♦- >• You can send in your order by mail to this -stwe with as 

much certainty of being thoroughly satisfied as if you stood at 
the counter. The Colonial House has a record of 57 years hon
orable dealing and will not disappoint you.

it necessary for the late government 
to furnish heavier ifietal, Strengthen 
the bridges, and -provide other bettei- 
merits. During the period in which 
the Intercolonial deficits took 
place, the department was lay* 
ing 67 pound rails f to the place 
of- thO 56 pound ones which had 
been provided from ten . to fifteen 
years before. We fihd by reference 
to the reports that as high as 13,000

M*. -Cote’s 'circular to French-C--n- 
adtafcs asking them to assist to secur- і 

Ing jjibe enumeration of all mem V ers 
of tl elr race to defended by thé minis- j 
her < f agriculture, who says, however, 
that'

The Canadian Pacific and 'Grand; 
Trunk and other great railway aystemis 

have had tp buy coal, and to Increase 
wagee. Th^; -are not obliged to. apolo
gise for deficits,-bat report healthy and 
prosperous conditions,

As a matter of fact during Che four 
complete ÿeâre of hto ' management 
Mr. Blair never had an honest surplus,.

He ad-

80 n
same summer that the Àcadian's were 
removed.

It to probably true that the great 
body of the Acadlans were as near 
neutral as circumstances seemed to 
them to permit. They werè not, like 
many of the French Canadian» dis
banded soldiers, but peaceably dispos
ed, simple minded, farmers. Most of tons ot rails were laid in some years, 
Uhem had -never heard a ehot fired in -making an. outlay, at $30 рипікІЦ., of 
anger. Their very timidity made them $890,000. There was also" a heavy out- 
vietims of such, talented conspirators 
as Le Loutre, who carried with-' him, 
not "spiritual terrors only; but .threats 
from the -French powers to the north.
Not knowing which- of.the great pow-

There is no house in the Dominion better equipped for do- 
ing a rnsü business ; large and well assorted stocks of up to date 
goods; clerks eager tp anticipate the wishes of then correspond- f 

- ente, and all the details of packing and shipping perfected by J 
long experience,

he, did not know Mr. Cote waa 
sefidlng out such a paper. It has not. 
yet been explained Why the English 
speaking people were neglected to this 
matter, nor why Mr. Cote marked hls ' 

circular "confidential.”

Ш.

.though he has claimed two. 
mltted a deficit Ot $59,940 In hls first 
year, and of $209,978 to the second year. 
He claimed e sutplas of $62,645 In 1899 

But In both

lew Sprbg Catalopo ШВ to any aadrose.’ < !
'

The Fredericton Herald .speaks of 
dècay of the tory party щ jQuebec 

as) srowni' toy the suspension ’ ot ther 
Q liebéé Courtier. The Herald eaytf that 
the big French papers are Là Presse 

In -these years, at a cost of probably and La Pa-trle, both supporting the 
ere would in -the end rule the . country, $8,000,000. government. Well, who Is denying the
and ■ be in a position to exact vep.- Not one cent ot this expenditure complète ascendency of «he liberal 
gëàrice, -but believing most the stated was charged to capital. Every dollar party in Qt^toec? That is what makes 
ments, predictions and threats of men of It was included to the expenditure ) Sir Wilfrid Laurier premier of Can- 

who spoke their own language, taught for the maintenance ot the road.
_their own religion, and were -of their The department might properly 
own blood, the average Acadian prob- have charged to capital» the cost of 
ably did hls -best to ignore the doc
trine that no man can serve two mas
ters. Of course hls , sympathies were the fastenings, 
with the French, but his chief desire lieved the current expenditure 
was to be let alone. some $000,000, or perhaps $100,000 0

If the removal ot the Acadlans was year during the period of greatest ac.- 
a war measure on the part of Eng- ttvlty. 
land, the Incitement of them to hos
tility was a war measure on the part 
of France. It to condemned by many 
writers, but here also the circum
stances of the time must be consider
ed. If we say that this conspiracy was the legitimate charges, 
carried on when England end France Mr. Blair comes in- with a new or- 
were at peace, we must not forget the dler of things. Œïè not only charges 
attacks made by New England on the capital with the betterments, but 
French possessions In Acadia in pre- with the renewals. When worn out 
vïous times of peace, and that when rails -are replaced with new steel, the 
the capture <xf Beausejour was or- whole outlay Is charged as original 
ganized toy Shirley the nations were construction. If a bridge is found 

not at war. Even La Loutre, black as- weak, a new one is put to without 
In aa he seems to " have been, charge -to maintenance. If a station 

doubtless had Ms own canons of pat- tbuiidUng to burned, the new one Is put

fffî>

Н1Ш MORGAN 6 C0„ - - MM.
: ' ^ ..................... 4.

»»»♦■» »♦»♦♦» Vf'-

lay to^the new fastening^ ^4 ,hyg 
deeds of thousands of dollars for 
strengthening the bridges. Over 
100,000 tons of rails were purchased

and of $120,667 to 1900. 
these years & much larger outlay than 
the alleged suirptoa was left out ot 
cinrent ectount and Improperly treat
ed as capital expenditure.

—

unsuccessful candidate tor the 
legislature. He Is 57" years of Age, end 
has been engaged In farming and lum
bering.

YARMOUTH. an
When the Drummond and Grand 

Trunk deal was arranged Mr. Blair 
gave the house a rosy view of ttie 
future. He declared that the transac
tion would at once piece,the Interco- 
ІопЙоІ on à paying basis, and figured 
out prospective profits of half a mil- 
liom to three-quarters of a million a 
year. The country paid $1,600,000 for 
the Drummond railway. It paid' 
$600,000 to the Grand Trunk toward the 
Victoria bridge. It has paid several 
mUUone additional on Intercolonial 
capital account for the Improvement 
of the road bed, for extensions and for 
the equipment and maintenance of the 
line. Not â dollar of the interest on 
these outlays te charged against the 
Intercolonial. Yet when -the time has 
come for the minister to show the re
turns he promised, we have the me
lancholy announcement that Mr. Blair 
cannot "moke one hand wash ttie 
other.”

YARMOUTH, N. S., April IT.—Capt. 
Smith opened , an Investigation In the 
council chamber this morning into 
the speed of steamers in the channel. 
Gen. Manager Gifklns, Marine cSuper- 
intetident McGregor, and Mr. Youid, 
of the D. A. R., were In attendance 

from $25 to $2,600 at the expense of the Thomas E. Corning, K. C., appeared
1П the interest of the Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., and Geo. Btagay, K. 
C., for the D. A. R. boats. The Domin
ion Atlantic railway steamers are al- 

raised the Rothesay list of 86 names leged to have done considerable dam-
to something -over 500. ege to vessels lying at the ,^ar^S

by, the rapid rate at which they na
vigate the narrow channel, but the 
masters assers that the safety of their 
own ships and of those at “~. 
-wharves, when -the wind is blowing 
strong on the wharves, makes It im- 

- possible to go slower.

FREE TO ASTHMA SUFFERERS.
Samples of the “Goto Cure" - for 

asthma and treatise on this disease. 
Address: Hayes & Co, Simcoe, Ont.

DEATH OF MRS: E. KENNEDY.

Mary Eliza Kennedy, aged 73 years, 
widow of James T. Kennedy, the con
tractor, who built the Reed’s Point 
deep water terminal faculties, died 
very suddenly of „heart disease a few 
minutes after 8 O’clock Thursday morn
ing at the home ot her son-in-law, 

the ddhn McGlnty, 24 Paddock street.
.Mr». Kennedy’s unexpected demise 

came as a cruel blow to the MtoGinty 
household-, also to Mrs. Albert S. Jones, 
Main street, Indian town, another dau
ghter. Mre. Kennedy’s other near re
latives are: Peter Lingley, Welsford; 
Abraham and Leander Lingley, West- 
field; James Lingley,- north end; Mrs. 
HoUy R. Belyea, north end; Mrs. Ab
raham* Craig, Craig’s Point, Westfield. 
These are brothers and sisters:

Deceased lady was- of true Loyalist 
descent and a staunch Episcopalian, a 
members of St. Luke’s church. She 
was a woman of sterling worth, char- 
itably disposed and numbered her 

Ish of Brighton. At one time he was friends to hundreds.

ada. =
♦

b
The gentleman who raised cheques

- the additional 11 pounds of rails to 
the yard and of the extra weight of 

This would have re-

Ш.
Toronto banks said that he came from 
St. John. Perhaps he is the great un
known supporter of Dr. Pugsley, whoofr Ж"»

1

A large charge to capital- 
might annually have been made for 
betterments to bridges, station bulMt- 
ings, snow sheds, fencing, and rolling 
stock. But the late government did 
not load down .the capital with eveh

m ♦
The bill Increasing the salaries of 

judges will probably go through, par
liament this session, 
are cottoned -to Quebec and the Yukon 
Seventeen judges are provided for in 
the district of Montreal, where there 
are now only foueteen.

6 m The increasesn ■

У : SHERIFF OF CARLET0H.
"

-

WOODSTOCKy^AprU, lj.-Wm.
Hayward, who
new sheriff of Carleton county, resides 
In Rockland, ' parish of Brighton. He 
Is a son ot the late Wm. Hayward and 
a brother of Rev. A- H- Hayward. He 
was for so-ще.time a member of the 

council, representing to

BBAiOH’S STOMACH & LIVER 
PILLS, the only reliable TONIC pill 
for Constipation and Indigestion, no 
sickness, no pain from using Beach’s 
Pills. Send 10 oto. to The Baird Com
pany, Woodstock, N. B., Cor a trial 
sample. Regular, size bottle price 26 
cents, а-t all dealers.

Mir. Blair's apology closes with this 
rather pathetic Appeal ;

“ How a surplus for the current year 
“ be expected under the dreum- 
•• stances is one of ttie things which

: e par-county

-
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ARRH CITY NEWS. NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

! - iff----- -------
^notice tù ii ■ 'Л I

OUR SPRING 
BOOK IS READY.

:A circuler letter of the nature of an 
order fans been received by the I. C. 
B. train men, impressing ой them the 
-fact that they should live at the point 
either of arrival or departure of trains. 
As, for Instance, a man running on a 
train from here to Sussex should live 
either at St. John or Sussex, and not 
at Rothesay or any other point. The 
reason for thé circular la that quite 
a number of the men are living along 
the line, and at an emergency are not 
quickly available. Should thé letter 
become an order, tt will cause a. great 
deal of present Inconvenience to these 
men who have for a number of years

. A CORK FOB IT.

Hot#» Patent Care-all, nor a Modern 
Miracle, but simply a Rational 

Core for Dyspepsia.
la these' days pf humbuggery and decep

tion, the manufacturers of patent medicine, 
ee a rule, men to think theft- medicines will 
not sell nnlepa they claim that It will cure 
every disease under the sun. And they Sever 

pt 1%7lng 041 dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. They are sure to claim that their 
nostrum Is absolutely certain to cure every 
dyspeptic, end he need look no farther. - 

In the bice of theae absurd claims It is re
freshing t. . -note that the proprietors of 

Pyépepsta Tablets have carefully re-
,^i*lnga^L.4naa-e сШт» dr I made their homes at Intermediate to îhtt’m^^hSf1 ,̂ “«f of the men, too, own the

“ -..’as гаж.-а i —.......
various stooÆh troubles Stuart s Dyspepsia INVENTOR’S WORK. J
Tsbleto Is a radical cure. They go no farther I 
than this, and any man or woman suffering 1

*° Patenta were recently procured
Snd that nothing to claimed for.lt that the I through the agency of Marlon & Ma- 
facto will noMuny sratoim J rion, patent attorneys, Montreal and11 18 й d Washington, D. C.:

ÿoet delicate stomach. Its 1 Canada.

■S^foodWjr^trtgn -Into-^tb^SS^Ssj І W,W6—Dr. M. J. B. smith, Antloodt* 

matter whether,toe stomach Is in «odd work- 1 Island, P. Q„ remedy against Insect 
log order tor not. It rests the over-worked I lneect
organ and- rejheuiehee the body, the bleed, 1 -
the nerves, creating-* healthy appetite, gives 1 70,820—Geo. Rimes, Famham, P. Q.,
refreshing sleep and the blessings which al- I extension bicycle cranks.^2S^CM,foode00<1 ** 0В ЄВ4 Р^ЄГ| 70-«2i-^<*eph Iitionde. ste. Cnne- 

ГП pri^attarVs Dyspepsia Tablets no 1 Sonde, P. Q„ vehicle tire, 
dieting to requited- sfintiy^tet plenty of I ' 70,891—1* p. Morin, et Hyacinthe, P. wholeeorpe food and take those Tablets *t | Q., hen’s newt ^ r*
each mrel, ‘thus easleting and resting the! 7nsS_-R T 
stomach, which rapidly regain. Its proper 1 J.
dlgeetlve. power, when the Tablets will.be no і Ont., wrench, 
longer required-- - і

Nervous Dyspepsia is simply a condition I United mates,
in which some portion or portions of the I 671,686—H. Bergeron, Longue Pointe, 
nervous system are not properly nourished. I P. Q„ means for utilising space In

Stuart’s Dyepepsia Tablets are edld ¥f' *u | 671,700—Wm. Jennings, Montreal, P.
druggists at 60 eta. per package. I Q., tire fastener.

tte *■ A The lnventer-s Help, a 148 page book, 
Any druggist Will toe you it -gives entrer- 1 containing all information necessary 

sal satisfaction. . I to inventors, the coat pf patents in the
■most important countries ' of the 

wwld, wtll be went to any address up
on receipt of tea cents.

Iption 1
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John
ontlnued. The patient be 
a mere skeleton." The 

liters, at last give way be- 
racking cough, and a slen- 
n rises to the fast paling 
• a new grave opens to re, 
tlm of the great White 
■t five years Consumption 
re than two hundred per 
wsed because Catarrh has 
void If by giving Dr. 
io cure your Catarrh while

X
■

■flTogether With Country items 
from Correspondants a»vfl 

Exchanges.

7>
• *»

* t ? ’
■

! No greater aid to the shopping community has ever 
been devised than the Mail Order System, Those 
living at a distance and occupied by the various duties 
of life cannot always find time to visit the city to pur
chase the different articles they may desire. To them 
the system is invaluable. They may be hundreds of 
miles away, but still can purchase their goods as easily 
and satisfactorily as if they were to visit our store in 
person. A postal card directed to us will bring you our 
Spring Style and Satnple Book of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing. You can then sit quietly at home and make 
ÿour selection: without the bother of going to the city. 
We supply full measuring instructions with every Sample 
Book, and if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured 
Orders received by mail have as careful attention 
customers buying in person

SHALL WE SEND YOU A COPY?

Whenorderü 
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address of jour
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tt sent.
Remember! The RAM* of tile Post 

Office must be sent ш All 
ensure prompt eompUanee with your 
request
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The following Canadian and Ame-
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Bentley’s Liniment ts excellent for 
strains, bruises, chafes, etc: oil horses, great *u 

, ————O-—^due to 1 
W. A. Warwick, a recent graduate, 

from the high echool. has passed With 
honors In éhé first year examinations 
In practical chemistry at McGill medi
cal school.

1 -
f
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! ■
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pH OF CONSUMPTION.

gsumption fie cannot ' cute, 
red the nature of Oatarrb. 
ke la at your service. Щ» 
all not. Interfere with your 
.Tell him ell about your-
Itarrh must be used eonstl- 
muat possess a direct af- 

bus membrane, and qt be
ne purulent mucous wher- 
nust be homogeneous, and ’ 
case repnlres treatment

o
James E., William T. and John C. 

Baxter of Avondale, Carieton Go., 
have entered Into partnership ns 
Baxter Bros., ao run a woodworking 
factory and lumber business.
' -------------o—-------- 1- ■■ ,
Martin H. Foster, who runs a grist 

and shingle mill at Foster’s Corner, 
Victoria, cojinty, has assigned to „the 
sheriff of the county. Thé liabilities 
are $3,300, end the assets about 4300.

' —------a-®-:--------- ■■
At Sack ville on Monday W*. Kirk 

and Btenj. Smith were convicted and 
fined $6 and 'posts for disturbing the 
Salvation Andy; -

., O-^—rr-v-? ■ : id
Rev. P; G. Snow, who has bçen pas

tor of St. Andrew’s church, Newcastle, 
N. B., for the past six years,- has ac
cepted a parish in the diocese of Al- 
bany, N, Y.

on Tuesday, while pTayliig in the<yard 
at the fMorris street setoool.

і : : :Il . Гі’о ■■ ..-H М- , z yj
For cough; horse a#, stoppage apd 

fever usé the GRANGER CONDITION 
POWDERS. ' 'A genuine Condition 
Powder, Blood Purifier and Tonic. The 
Granger , Is guaranteed superior to 
many eo called Ooadttion Powders in 
small and large p^tagea

Joseph Ryan, a native? of Charlotte
town, and Kenneth H. Cobb, a native 
of Halifax,, were killed by a train to 
Maryland. Both were barbers, anct 
formerly were employed in Boston. 
The bodies were identified' by- bank 
books in their pockets, issued by . a 
Boston savings hank.

---------- -O - ' !• ,
Ship ArdnamarohaB, Capt. Kennealy, 

reached Liverpool on the 14th from 
Fraser riyer. She Jettisoned a portion 
of her cargo In the Pacifie. This ac
counts for ’№e cases of -saimop bring 
found, and. also for the r«®ort of ,-the 
supposed lose of the ehlp, which caused 
Capt. Kennealy’s wife and friends to ■ 
this city so much anxiety. *

------------ o— ------ ■
Judson C. Manner, Charles LeB. 

"Mlles, J. Allen Perley, M. S.' Sutton, 
John H. Peat, Geo. T. Baird, Titus 
J. Carter, of Andover, and Benjamin 
Kilburn, of Perth, are seeking Incor
poration as the Andover Creamery Co., 
Ltd.,'with capital ef $1<M»0. They 
-will take over J. C. Manser’s cream
ery, and enlarge the opérations. 

------------ o----------—
Capt. A. W. Pitt nut Gondola point 

was in town yesterday.. He reports 
that work on -hts new steamer, the 
Adiina Paddock, Is bring rapidly push
ed forward. He expects to launch her 
about the first of July. Four trips a 
day will he made from Upper CMftow 
to Rothesay, ootm^ritog. with the 
trains and calling s* other points on. 
the river. Capt. Pitt has rècrived a 
-subsidy for hts boat.

Jas. : L. Belyea, proprietor of Rock
dale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, had a.nar
row escape from drowning last Friday 
■evening." was out rowing In a

managed to cling to the bottom of tJhe 
boat, but could not make any efforts 
to save himself, as his coat pocket had 
caught In the,trailing pine underneath. 
Three boys, Frank and Edwin Brown, 
and William Wilcox, heard htjjs cdlls 
for help, moire tha-n a hdft fiâUç away, 
and after some difficulty, got a boat 
launched and rescued Hr. Belyea, ex
hausted and benumbed, frdm being so 
long In the Icy waiter.
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StWedL Milford Bay,, . ■ V
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і : .To cure a headache in ten minutes 

use Kumfort .Headache Powders.

w / > . J л
A hanjdBome memorial brass in] has

^ *** wth y°ur while to have 
Otbe™ relieve. The GoldJriin the Bvàieellat Bay du Vto, tRls I Cure «wee. Bayes & Co., Simcoe, і 

Baster’ ! '■ i,^1. ■ - f і Ont. ’Write tor free sample and treat- aІ The Wfcirottle ot°Behtley’s LlnfiSUnt 0 -• !

■Contains three times a* mauch as the] nesv YOBK, April it-An ilrifirtonatol ‘ ’ 
-10c. Si* and tt the largest Me. bottle) wettest occurred in the-flrst race at Aqn«- I j

« шшу»; 45aS*.TI?r&ï
: ™« їм two no,», .tl mtJS Ji I
,,the light hand taken, off by coming Jteufcen. an* a haaty dlagaosl. at the track 

contact with h. elrclfiar 8»W 4І Gre-J toMrated «tat hlq alnill wea fractured 
grire LeBlanc-e^nllV at Pox Creek оп |1®гШІ par>ly*1* ■** ,n- 
Wedbesday, The injured- hand was ] at 
dressed by Dr.'Bourque of Moncton.

И".1 -*K, .
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STREET GREATER OAK HALL

Гу

VjV Just cures, that’s 
druggist for It. if he 

ké® get It from his whole-
oà COB.№

GERMAIN. Seovll Bros. & Co.
- • ‘■" -
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CONTINGENTFBEDERICm small surplus. Seme New Brunswick. 
™ri* who for various reasons had en-

FUND CLOSBBt 1
«well to divide this balancé among, 
them. He moved that the- statement, 
juit presented lie on the table апД 
tuât vna X. eas„rei le^d. the^llst çr ap-

,p4uauts-. , . , ........... '
. -H, D. McLeod named the following 
wbo had applied for a port of the- 
fupd:

'r B. McCallum of Douglaetown, N. B-, 
who was woriting in Windsor, S„ 
when , the call came and had enlisted 
there with H Co,, with which he served 
through the' war.

W. H. Coates of Bue touche had been 
attending McGill college in Montreal 
and had enlisted there.

Fred W. Kirkpatrick, who had en
listed, with H Co. at Halifax, was a 
native «of St. John.

Ç-, F- Peterson of "the Fredericton 
Jones, military school had been transferred 

to,Quebec just before enlistment began 
and had joined F On, there.

Geo. G lew of Woodstock tried ti> 
join. the second contingent In this 
province and failed, but was taken in 
at Halifax. >

Fred R. Gorham, of the 2nd conting
ent had enlisted at Quebec In the 2nd 
contingent.

Wm. M abelian of Newcastle hqd 
failed to get himself enlisted In New 
Brunswick and had smuggled himself 
oh board the transport. He was ac
cepted at Cape Town and served with 
the R. C. R.

Hon.' Mr. Tweedle brought up the 
■case of Harry Wetmore, who died of 
fever in South Africa. H. D. McLeod 
aald his name wea not on tile roll, nor 
had he ever seen It mentioned among - 
the sick lists. A further Search re
vealed the name of A. Wetmore in one 
of the militia orders, but the place of 
Me enlistment could not -be found-.Thé 
matter has been referred to thé Can
adian patriotic fund. і

The -treasurer stated that of the $646 
balance now on hand. If $146 were 
taken to defray the expenses of print
ing and publishing the complete list of 
subscribers and other statements in , 
connection with the fund, thé remain
ing $500 could be divided among the 
seven applicants in the proportion of . 
$79. to each of the let contingent men. 
and $61 to each of the 2nd.

Hon. Mr. TweetHe moved that the- 
babance be so appropriated.—Carried.

И. T. Bturdee, W. O. Purdy and W.. 
E. Vroom were appointed as an, audit: 
committee to examine the treasurer's, 
accounts and report 

Before bringing the meeting to a 
close his worship thought some recog
nition should be made of the in
defatigable industry and zeal of the 
treasurer, H. D. McLeod, to whom the 
success of the movement was largely 
due.

A vote df thanks -to Mr. McLeod was- 
moved by W. E. Vroom, seconded by 
W. .O Purity, heartily endorsed by 
Premier Tweedle add cordially tend
ered the treasurer by his worship the.- 
mayor.

re- H. D. McLeod gratefully and 
priaitely responded.

na It was decided to include the 
tion in the published report.

:

rgLY Grave. :
V*y FaventiWê Reports Being Re

ceived from the Lumber Districts. Mae* to Be Divided Among
Berea В. B, AppHeanis Who 
1 Enlisted Elsewhere,

Editions. - My -treatment is 
k plain., theories, and baa 
№ble. It not only, relieves, 
krrh et any, stage speedily

BRONCHIAL TUBES.' 
lof the head and threat là 
kxtends down tfie windpipe 

I tubes, and in time.attacks 
kelops into catarrhal con-
la cold easily? 
lathing too quick? ■ 
le frothy material? 
e hoarse and husky? .

I dry, tacking cough?
I worn out on rising?
[ all stuffed up inside? 
kdutiiy losing strength?

|,scratchy feeling In -throat? , 
gh worse night адД morn-
short of breath when walk-
■e of these symptoms you 
Bie bronchial tubes, 
put of the paper and send 
Id help me in forming a 
bur case thoroughly, and

pal Servies) English Cat-

m.-'1 ■; ■ л ■ • %“|... І

___ eeegh and croup, Vape-Qtseo- l^rLldag the Ice WHfi
iene Is a simple and perfect remedy. • I’ , * * ” ЩП* «У"*»»

I Joseph DMeU 'ot 9t Paul, Kent] n. в. в. в. ASSOCIATION.. T | Oangirvti) Sugar Jeluui 8eom 

Co., fell end dislocated Ms eboulder 1 _ - ■ ----- - Ї ’ Swung,

“ -та№‘ *'“h “ brother-,-*-. .«.. .«-Лиь™,:
1 Haley, presiding- Members were pre- I b!№ 1,1 toe ,°®ce of

Robert Mao*mald of Wardlow av- ffi fry my of tfie outside dls- l ^L^ SfwThX^t an*
enue, died ea the 14th inert., aged 49 | Heporte from the various ide- {
years, a* tfie’reffiaeitoe of htt brother-] ^ГІИеп*« were presented, showing { 
in-law, W. A. Urquhart. The de- }**« work generally tobe in a flourish- I _^Ll„ CanSda- ?fieré fie ex-
ceased, who was bom to Nova Scotia,.j condition- < I Mrs Ketihum who h»= tLpn _
was a cattle dealer by trade.—Winni-f Arrangements were made to. have І-іпГТье^^^Гіn b spena*
peg Telegram. - members of the central committee at- England, has re-

------------ o------------ I tend the county conventions of the as- I поте. —
eociatton, and a committee was an-I. LT® reîwt#! и>йлу from the lum-ber 
pointed > select representatives to be I fe$.ons very favorabk. The river

n,";

Sf&TS IMATOgL; oij& ^EE ЖІгЕН&'Н

Letters of administration of the es- І 1 ' ____________ j reived from the Miramlchl where It to
tafe of the late Alexander Simon have I MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE I eai& that «here is yet about three feet 
been granted to his sister Щк>туа& J. j that you obtain the original and genu- I Qf snow in the woods.
Sleep, wife of rTOios. Sleep or Kingston, j iné McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup I Richards Co. have their drive
The estate is valued at $4,400 personal. I-—safe, pleasant and effectual at all J of і between three and four millions on 
Л- W. Macrae proctor. Ч I times. At all reliable dealers. Do riot NY'S*. Land Brook all out- Into the

,X)aleyrbe deceived, obtalto the reHable Mc- I r$TYT- On Oalntt jiver and Taxis, 
■was admitted to probato end letters J Lean’s Vegetable Worm Sÿr*ipv - I they have the logs wen along and have
teetatoenthry have been granted to hie I —---------------------- I been -obliged to stop operations uhtfl
widow, Margaret Daley, and his son, | THE EXODUS GROWING. I thfi ttifioms are swung. The Dungarvoa

The PetitcocUac correspondent of thé ) У®* full of Ire, and Richards Co. has.
a crew df men. at work with dynamite 

^ ^.A, .... blowing up jfflie ice and opening a. peés-
J 4,A large number of persons have I for the logs, there being In ell 

PBN6IONS FOR MONCTON BOYS, loft this vicinity lately and gone to) abofit seven miles of dead water to 
__ I the United States. Thomas A. Colpitts, I open up in this way.

Edward Durant and John Lùtt, -two] who operated a farm in Glenvate, re-1 Sugar Island boom was swung last 
of Moncton’s -boys who were with the I cently disposed of his farm and all] night, and tt now receiving logs as 
first contingent in South Africa, and) Ws personal property and with bis і tW* come down the river. The Mlt- 
who were wounded at the famous bat- Г family went to Hartford, in Connect! -1 chell boom at' Lincoln will -be ready to 
tie- of Paardeberg, are to receive pen- J cut- wfierfi he will hereafter reside 1 receive lumber tonight, 
eione from the British government J Permanently. Abner Jones, one of the] The court considers in the Rlsteen 
and -substantial recognition from the | oldest and best known farmers in this j v. Limerick. Ruth Johnston, appel- 
management of the patriotic fund for I vieto.'ty, rented his large (arm, sold J lant, v. Andrew Jack, respondent. 
New Brunswick. Messrs Durant and j al1 hla personal property and went to igcoft E. Morrell supports appeal from' 
Lutz receive $1,000 eadb from the patri- I Boston on Monday last with his fam-1 Sti John county court; A. O. Barte,

has been І “У- Many others, generally young I contra; still before court.

оя the
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Report to Be Printed—Appréciation 
of H. D. McLeod’s Work—Premier 
v Tweedle Prwem at Meeting. '

:

Fred Metaasen. X
o

At the meeting of the SouUh African 
contingent fund committee in the 
mayor’s office Thursday afternoon 
thfre were present Premier Tweedle, 
Hen. A. T. Dunn, Lt. CoL Armstrong, 
Lt. Col. McLean, Capt. Fred

H. D. McLeod, L. P. D. 
Tilley, W. E. Vroom and W. O. Purdy. 
His worship the mayor presided.

Treasurer H. D. McLeod presented 
his report as follows:

When the subscription» were started in «*. 
John In October. 1889, It was understood that 
the men would only be in service lor a period 
ol віх months, and lt wee arranged that a 
■urn at» cents per day, over the regular pay 
received from the government, would be al- 
lowed each man enlisting in. end going t 
New Brunswick, and this allowance held lor 
Ms return, or paid to the family Of the eoi- 
dier upmi his order (a fores therefore being 
provided), a very great number did this, and 
it proved of great service In many families 
tbs* were depending on the soldier when at home, і

Tpe war assuming greater, proportion* a 
second contingent waa called for. and the 
£$' ™**tlng In, ■ and going from New 
Brunswick, ІЩ this contingent were promised 
he, same treatment es the first contingent, 

-that la, 50 cents per day, and payable In the 
same manner. Upon their departure the 
enthusiasm of the people Increased and per- 
tanal subscription# were,,freely made—the 
Wincttl government making a grant ot 
S,006-4he cHy Of St. John and many 11 toe 

municipalities of the province making Hu
erai grants. With these increased subscrip
tions the committee of management were not 
only, able to pay the allowance for the pre
vised period of six months, but to extend 
ha payments several montha.-beyond. But 
the time came when ft wee found that me 
allowance must cease, and the 31st of 
August, 1900, was the date fixed as the latest 
to which they could be ' made. To do even 
tola the fund Was not sufficient and special 
appeals were made In SL John to meet this, 
and It was done with euceese.

Of the men enlisted in New Brunswick, 
!10 went in the first contingent, 67 in the 
iccond end 10 In the reinforcements to the 
fit st contingent.

The men of the first contingent, who от 
not obtain their discharge to 31st August, 
I90Q, received allowance for 30І days. Second 
contingent, 835 days, and reinforcements ш

Of the members of the first contingent 
there are six, qnd of the second five, yet un
paid, but a sum to meet their allowance is 
set apart for tfie purpose.

Several soldiers hailing from New Bruns
wick, who served through the campaign, 
have made claim for allowance that have not 
been granted by the committee for two 
reutone. The first and moejt ' material ts, 

there are not funds oh hand to do so, 
tfie second, that some of these men en

listed in Neva Scotia and sdme in Quebec, 
Serving through the war In companies going 
from these provinces, and some, unable to 
enlist in New Brunswick as the ranks were 
full, went to Halifax and thence to South 
Africa, attached to no corps or company, but 
on arrival there, were taken on, and served

ceiving regular and honorable discharge.
None of these men were on the поті 

roll received from the militia department. 
Ottawa: as mfldiers who received allowances 
from this fund. ! .7 -

Had these men in' any way been repre
sented as forming a part of the quota going 
ft от New Brunswick, «he committee would 
have male further appeal to the public tor 
funds to do so.

I have to submit report of receipt 
menta of the contingent funds to 
March, MOO, as follows:

, A statement giving the names of the Indi
viduals, corporations, churches, societies,

Dr. White,

PROBATE COURT.
.
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THE EXODUS GROWING.

James R. Daley. The value of the ee- I — •*« *. им^ишаи иииивриііиеш u-i іде 
tate Is $1,000—ІШ personal and $200 ] Moncton TUnee writes trader date of 
real. H. A. McKeown, K. C., proctor.-
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Kth Inst:r>*
is store with as И 
e if you stood at 
of 57 years hon-
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1
-[nipped for do- 1 ;
is of up to date !-

heir correspond- 
Dg perfected by
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otic fund and Pte. Durant
notified that he will (receive a pension I men and women who are unable to
of 65 cents a day for life from the I get ^employment at home, have ге-I
British government, while Pte. Lutz гРФВДУ gone to the States.” -l,r | ?
will also receive & pension. The Aelrs I
of Joke Scott (killed at *he Lottie of
Paardebarg) wifi receive $1,500 from I
the patriotic fund In addition to the j
$1,000 recently received from the lmRH^I , . ,.wiB|DpDBp||L.,,
ante -placed on the lives of the first | LqqV carefully at this little , i AHHiERST, N. S„ April 18.—About
contingent men by Sir Cfiarlee Tapper. I • t Thkro’e - ' і I two weeks ago, under a third offence,
—Moncton Times. I S . . піІ~ГЄТ a б*®8-1 , f | conviction for violation of the Scott

aeal toit. 1 here S a lamp, ». | act, Timothy O’Hearn was senteneed to
I that makes the heat# Right I thirty days’ imprisonment in the ooun-
over it is the vaporizer iLJ j ty jaifi A warrant for filp arrest was

I that holds the Vapo-Cre- I placed in tiie hands of Chief of Police
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder- Brownell, and from that point the cask 
hlm=dicme. It MUs most kinds ol

And our stock of seasonable Dry Goods, ^a 'Й12$ ЯЙ

Furnishings, etc., is the largest and new-

est we’ve ever shown. tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, ЗУЮЙЙГ" “*
I catarrh, whooping-cough. il I the reputed prisoner aroused suspicion
I bwyhfcng^dtaT.h^ thtoes were notas they seemed. Coun-

і ve, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; І ОіЦог ^Reeves .of the police committee 
if fa suppto of Cresolene 25 cents sod 50 cents. I deeded to investigate, and calling- at

Plain or Ряпеу B'ack Skirts, - - $2 00 to $5.00 Mod. ] ; ^ ths m «oked jailer дсот it o’Hearn
. * л лл ___ ЩШ I ' v lion U K-4 | was a prisoner in the buildivttr. but

'* ( o^ored Sktrts “ “ 2 00 lip. I •— ■ ' - L-'.- ■ —------' ■ ■ ■ з j on^y «deceived an evasive, answer. De-
We c* ry a great variety o< sizes in stock, but if we should not have your 1____________ WANTED.____________ j hûT^to

S1Z3 we will mike one to order at the same price as those m itock. j wanted—At Nauwigewa.uk, k. c., for | the jail. On interviewing Aooro it was
. I the summer, a girl ol M years or older, to I ascertained -tlhat O’Hearn was not

Wrappers, extra full and thoroughly well made, 90e to $2.00 each Wp rfh MB Ьюае wprk. Write at once serving his sentence, n£r had he ever 
Skirt Waists ....... 50e and up. —I been put in jail by Policeman Brown-

on. natp and n«L non CAT V ejl’ ^though arrested for that purpose.
... SU6 aim «*!»> i run SALE. I The cat being out of the bag, Erown-
... 7c. te 14e. yard. I «---- -———------------------------------------- I «41 yesterday made the arrest and put- -Z, „„ KMS VOS HATCH»G ГНОМ CHOICE | O’Hearn in Jail.
... oc. yarn ana wp. | thohough-bhed stock.

White Wysafiotie, White Leghorn,
Plymouth Reek. Eggs 16 tor $160; », ,

$2.50; 60 eggs, $3.00. Variety I

address. ГГ
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Sec It?
â Мф-eonvicted of Offense Against Scott 

j Act, Shielded by Authorities
q

erir 1 dee «titeiiea»
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—un- TV re.
the money. 
With carefful candidate for the 

é Is 57* years of âge, arid 
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Spring Is Here.SSTHRA SUFFERERS.
the “Gold Cure" for 
treatise on this disease, 
res & Co, Simcoe, Ont.

1
СИГ-

appro-
MRS. E. KEiNNEDY.

Kennedy, aged 73 years, 
tes T. Kennedy, the con- 
built the Reed’s Point 
terminal facilities, died 
• of „heart disease a few 
S o’clock Thursday morn- 
pme of her eon-in-law, 
f, 24 Paddock street.
^y’s unexpected demise 
>el blow to the MJcGinty 
» to Mrs. Albert S. Jones, 
indiantown, another dau- 
Eennedy’s other near re- 
Peter Lingley, Welsford;
Leander Lingley, West- 

Ldngley, north end; Mrs. 
’ea, north end; Mrs. Ab- 
Cralg’s Point, Westfield, 
there and sisters:
6y was- of true Loyalist 
. staunch ВріасораЦап, a 
It. Luke’s church, 
rot sterling -worthy char
te and numbered her- і 
id roda

TO CORK A COLD m 0*1 OAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All / 

druggists refund the money It ft falls to 
on re. 25c. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box.

converse with 1
Ladies’ Skirts. and pay

ais! of
Willie Work—“It's so hot that the per

spiration’s fairly runnin’ off of me.” Rag- 
son Tatters—"Fer heeven’s sake, Willie, : 
make It walk. We've got reparutions to . pertect..

'
A*.

A statement of payments, giving the name 
Of each soldier to Whom an allowance was 
mâle, and the sum he received, amounting 
in all to $23,824.00. - - -

A statement of sums, paid for souvenirs 
and contingencies, vis., $833.86 - 

There is.shown ;n the general

sub-
-

іOtho III. of Germany had a wooden leg, - 
but kept the fact concealed, for In hie day : 
there waa a prejudice against maimed men 
as kings.

;
■ v >

! statement.
of account, a balance of dash on hand of 
$1,695.25, from which is to be deducted Un
paid allowances to members of the first and 
second contingents, $1,049, leaving a net bai- 
lanca«ІМИмБ’ІІЯ^^^Н^^^ВБьнІЙІн

..

.Corsete, DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c... . Vi » -w .... . •

Hew I 
I Cilngh

Prime,

»me.
a >

sbmtit. Col. Armstrong congratulated the 
committee on the successful, accom
plishment of the purpose for which 
the fund waa created. All the men 
wfiso enlisted to New Brunswick toad 
been paid and there still remained a'

Is cent direct to the diseased ■' 
—„ pans by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
Uy passages, stops droppings 
\ throat and permanantly cures
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. _

She

CAST^rÎa In the

SHARP & M1MCKM, *KSt K
ЙШІfa. MICHAEL KELLY,

Bt. Martine, N. В.
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The Church I 
was crowded tcJ 
day, the occasid 
Rev. Canon Brti 
the Expulsion ol 

The hall was 
and during -the 
several ladles art 
Among the am 
number of teach 

On the platfc 
turer, were seat 
Historical Socle 
Rev. W. C. Ga 
Rev. R. Mather 
officers of the 

In a few reno 
duced the lee 
work and expe 
Nova Scotia in 
described occur 

In beginning' і 
Brock stated the 
Saper was the “j 
and the History ] 
Acadian* from I 
year 1756."

Everyone, he j 
fellows beautil 
Hoe, Tale of J 
lut has been to] 
ness and pathos 
points in the poea 
linger, but as tti 
with la a large oi 
sary to make a] 
the pathetic atari 
Evangeline and fl 
they were sépara 
Nova Scotia, d 
Gabriel's deathbej 
that an account J 
tlrely uncalled fol 

The legend has 
facte and to Ш 
would be given, j 

The removal of 
Grand Pre and a 
Scotia took place 
the reign of Gen 
years before the 
and the death « 
-years before the I 
burg. At this 
supreme from, *1 
to Ghlgnecto Ваг 

To understand! 
we must go bad 
'conquest In Novi 
Alexander obtat 
F4ret a grant of

it"; ■>I

■wards earned
Port Keyal sud 
Nicholson, and ti 
ed to Annapolis ] 
third and 'aet d 
come into the p<j 
and its recovery' 
of A cade. 1

By the treaty 
was ceded to Ed 
were net defined, 
ter of dispute a 
Scotia, or the non 
was meant. By 
inhabitants of Ad 
Jects of Great BrI 
ed all the privilei 
In consideration 
requited to take tl 
to Great Britain, 1 
deterred by the 
and priests. The 1 
France did Its ■ 
Acadtans into enei 
in this way they : 
by the govemmet 
emissaries were y 
vinces to stir up 
ants a hatred of І 

The Acadtans ha 
plaint. They wee 
were left entirely; 
free practice of 
other observance» 
manded of them,an 
cause they were | 
that trouble occu 
was practically 
Britain, and even 
had given up ail 1 
they still djd thefa 
the Acàdfans.

; About the mtdcB 
century the EngUN 
ed to awaken fron 
sent both colonist 
Nova Scotia. H 
and other military 

The . French hafl 
•oonclled to the low 
■ways had a stroi 
possession of the 
founding of Halite 
to do this would 
The continual bar 
lteh by the Indian 
encouraged by t 
reasons for doing 
the English from 
settlements, to dh 
finally to get the і 
control! That the , 
were implicated 1 
been shown by < 
governor of Quebc 
80 tar under dlrec 

, governor as to je 
marauding ban* , 
of ail this the Ac 
by the English v 
but it proved a c 
was thrown away.

TMs condition * 
sterner measures 
sterner governor 
Halifax. The man 
ranсe, the third g 
his dealings with 
ably seconded by | 
Massachusetts.

It was a time з 
In Acadia was m 
tog Incited the A 
known, was almc 
support them, and 
vaslon was expect 
Shirley understood 
ed to strike the Us 
ance with their rejj 
sailed from Boston 
June 16 Beau Sejqi 
shortly afterwards! 
the same. The p 
posts gave En giant 
Isthmus connecting 
New Brunswick.

Before using sev« 
ranсe did all to hit
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Wood Point, where his father is liv
ing. His wife died recently, leaving

і Цю abatem^Qflth^ Hbftoers, J

SHEFFIELD, N. B., April 12 — It ^^Sb^l^up'to as yet her family
has rained in these parts for two gpain, and the much-needed police- She is accoi
week»—almost every day with very more unattainable than the jiilla Elliot
little exception. The aun has scarcely f0urth side of a triangle. The enter- The Arm of А. L. ,Wrigfot & Co. have 
been seen to'an that time. Prépara-' « - * which Wes to furnish us with commenced the season's rawing at 
lions had been made in Sheffield* as № necessaries, together with water their GoVefldale mills. Log driving on
usual where there was a chance, 'for __4ce, fire protection and Incorpora- the North river is weH under way.
making'maple honey, but the water tkm> seems as'dead as Julius Caesèfi, Rubber Taylor has réharge ■"

Sheffield. It was with Freat haU on Tueeday evening. . dale draught horse this week to Albert
difficulty that the farmers could ^ Tuegd£tyi 23rd, the young people county parties. Some extra fine calves 

their potatoes and other Qf ^ Anne's church trill give a must- were shipped from here recently by J. 
vegetables out of their cm- ^ entertalnment to the Owen hall for O. Lewis of North river and J. Wal
lers, and their cattle to the high lan . benefit of the Sunday school house, lace Taylor of Coverdale.
Their fencing poles were swept on ^ family of John F. Oalder are ré- Walter В. Цбпгу of Soott road sold
with the freshet The strong ice in the oelylng congratulations upon the ar- a valuable colt recently to Dorchester
river started and for a time the water rlv$a of & daUghter In their home, bom parties. Charles Kay, who had been
rose an inch an hour. Reports say the gth running a harneea business here for
It canted off evéry barn on Oromocto proprietor jones of Boston, Mass., some time as a branch of a Moncton 
Island, carried of or upset Esta- caUea toere Шв week. He will manage house, recently took his brother In 
brook's covered bridge and jammed it the -pyny^oed hotel this summer. It partnership with him and bought out 

j distance up stream, -ата apen about the 20th of June. the business,
more ar less damage done the wnarvea A great many sick folks can still be Truman Jones, merchant of North
along the river. reported from the Island. Last week river platform, toe* his son to Boston

MONCTON, April 12 -Cprp. McCuUough a adopted child of Edmund Porter, recently to undergo an-operation for
Î^^JkTy M.tngal.rom $rarRimfex- aged 12 dled of pneumonia. On Frl- some knee trouble. ,
^eeTL^ry = has recovered aufliclent- day the ^th of Cecil, adopted child The death occurred at Fredericton
ly to be sent to his home at Kemptvtue, on- ^ Mr &nd James Brown, aged 2 road on Sunday pf jibe sixteen year old
tari? nfflclala herc ere .till In the ypana, 11 months, occurred. He was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah S.
rtJk м to th* reuses that led to RuBseii. ££d of more than -brUllant mind and Keohan. Interment took place in t}»e
the sew operative Chief <g the Intercriontob cbaTacter a lovable disposition, and Catholic cemetery a* that place on

s:епїїглк «
ister expected, a place would be torod Wj айегпооа> Rev. Д. J. Prosser officiât- aupreme court argument In Cadhartoe
era! u toll to Wte Pot- tog. , Calms v. Robert Horsman was con-
tinger’e place, but Tarte having aat^ upon c. W. Semple of Bfiorencevllle to duped this morning. Chandler, K. C.,
the coeimiselQn project, ‘Ьеге‘деоиепиу no visiting here. Mrs. Clifton Clark and moving for hew trial; Tèed, K. C..^ con- 
tor mPO,crlTurEseU on thendlDte«0tontol 7 child of Boston, Mass., ere the guests ^ court considéra. Щ
Г^, more generally ^accepted theory is that of Wallace Calder. Albert Cross of тце case of Priscilla Thorne v. Geo. 
Russell, as a shrewd rallemy man, Eeaver HaTbor visited the island, last w Perry, an appeal from, the equityЇЇМіЖЛ в 4 week. Archie C. оамет ot Dalhourie M^uéd; supp^C
the part eight months, concluded that hed law school left last -week to enter the appeai in behalf of defendant; Geo. H. 
not risk bis reputation by undertaking to offlce of Dr Alward, St. John. V. Belyea, contra. Ctturt considers,
management, сздесіМІу ‘“re^e,[hat political Capt. Sheppard Mitchell arrived Re the da of i^omwaH, C. J. Cos-
55Й2ІГ musHoBi P , the home last, week, having been in com- ter „ appe$a for the decielon
1 The lee ie reported breaking up in the mand of Mr. Kuhn’s yacht at the Vilest ^ thè Jud of lI)rolbate
Shediae harbor, and negation withitoe ІпЩея durlng ^ wtoter. He has court
L!LandofTeyinPtoe sTrait , brought home with him a fine parrot. corp. Flewwelling and Pte. Brown
•Taptol- Guttil js cefapt<|tog.«g?îg?g3 A. C. Towle of B?eto=' ™*dea *Pi the R, C. R. I. h%ve purchased their.

Visit here last week. C. C. Seeley of aischarges. They ^ both St. Jo^n 
éàï °Heawill be arté^to üLdÿTOO banre»; Grand Manan was here last week look- and u to ^nderstood that Brown
daily Heretofore these ash toie been Bttle lng after the telegraph service. і win tra.vel fqr ш <|„ company which
m3'except for brit and tertilser tome Work ,n the lototer factory goes On headquarters yjt city.

n S Readily. The canning of claps Wjil dorp. Flewwelling was among the
hoptiwbLL HILL, Albert Co., 'begin, this week. number of No. 4 Co. who served in the-

anril 12-Mira Mary Handren, daugh- 9T. ANDREWS, April 15,-The three Yukon and South Africa, 
ter of Mtb Alice Handren of this place, and a halt year old son of Chart» . The wqrfe of swtpgtog the Sugar 

rmrrled last evening to Alonzo Hosnell while passing his father's island sheer boom and Mitdhell boom 
Steevra formerly of Elgin, Rev. A. W. horse harnesed to a wagMjn the stable at Lincoln were completed tonight, 
«rnicws Church of England, officiât- yard yesterday had his right arm The Opera House was crowded, - to Smjtilers, Church ot to g setoed and the horse's teeth, which the doors tonight to hear Jessie'.Mac-

penetrated the wrist, made a lacer- lachlan. The queen of Scotch song 
eted and painful wound. The horse was1 glvefi a magnificent reception, 
lifted the boy from the ground and , RICHIBUCTON, N. B.. April 17 — flung him to one side, fortunately out ice-jam to the main chan^I broke 
of the reach of the brute, that attempt- aWay yesterday and the river will 
ed to stamp him -with Its fore eoon be clear of -ice. 
feet. Mr. Hosnell drove to„$fae re- James Haiha odt the I. c. R. et 
eidcnce of Harry Gove, M. D., taking icampbellton, • came up from the 
the child with him. The doctor took beaches yesterday with a big load of 
a stitch in and dressed the wound, 'fowl.
The Child displayed great fortitude K. Lanigan of Kingston, owner of 
during the operation. -the schooner Tartar, which went

J. A. Allen, principal of the Char- ashore in a gale near Point du Chene 
lotte Co. grammar school, returned for last fall, expects to float the vessel to 
the Easter holiday vacation today. He a tew days. Capt. Henry Irvtng left 
was detained' a day or two by temper- thfas morning to command her. 
ary Illness and wash outs on the rail- Maple sugar Is bringing 16 cents per 
road. pound. The demand is greater than

John Clarke, gardener for Sir W; Van the supply this season.
Home, Minister's island, leaves on MILLTOWN, April 16. — The St. 
Friday next for Montreal on an inter- croix cotton mill began working again 
esting mission. He Will bring back on Monday. '

The City authorities are hauling 
stone, etc., to repair the damage on 
the bridge approaches, but all danger 
has ceased, and the bridge is open for 
general traffic, the electric cars going 
over again. r ” :

Mrs. Hail Pelletier or Edmunston is 
visiting Mrs. Magocm at the Methodist 
parsonage. Mrs. Magoon is house
keeper for Rev. Mr. Kirby and family, 
and lived in Edmunston before coming 
to Milltown.

Mrs. Sarah J. Buchanan of Mill- 
town, Me., has entered a claim against 
the City for $2,000 damages sustained 
on account of defective sidewalk. »

‘gARPERHAUX, April 17.—Owing to 
the small amount of water fat the Sack 
Creek George Kirkpatrick's drive has 
been hung up till more rain com».6

Maurice Kirkpatrick, the popular 
teacher, Is recovering from his recent 
illness, and will he able to 
work shortly.
: The Misses Kirkpatrick are visiting 
friends at Juvenile. Mias Susie Me- 
Cutdbeon is recovering from her re
cent illness. Lorenzo McLeod of Clar
endon Is confined to hie 'bed with a 
cancer, and suffers much pain.

ST. ANDREWS, April 17.— B. F. 
De Wolfe, manager for the Deer Is
land- afld Cam-pobello Steamboat Ço., 
ànd Albert Denley, truckman, as 
equal partners, have purchased the 
Burton livery stable and outfit,* arid 
will continue the business.

Two Nova Scotia schooners are lying 
off Minister’s Island, and the crews ara 
digging, and shelling clams for thç 
use of the Nova Scotia and American

. E. Mallory commendtia'dipertCtft^S

*
on Thursday for early potatoes, and 
A. L. Gunter planted potatoes today.

V, N. a, April 17.—Mrs. 
dow of . the late B. Ai 

to Saltebury with
________ John this week.
mpanled by her sister. Mies

HONORABLE MENTION.
Another of Lord Roberts' Despatches 

from South Africa Published in 
j the Gazette,

CAMADtAN SCOUT KILLED.PROVINCIAL NEW!
w

WANTED.
____________________________ _______

WANTED.—À eatable girl for general 
^■едогк- Apply to MRS. P. M. HUM- 
PHREY, 12 King Street, St. John. soi

g'
OTTAWA, April 17.—The following 

cable, dated April IS, has been re
ceived by Lord Min to:

Sergt. F. Davidson, Canadian scouts, 
formerly of the C. M. R., was killed 
near Vrygheid April 11th, Ï2S?8.'. 1113 111 conspicuous place*, also At

tributing email advertising matter. Com. 
mieeion or salary $60.00 per month ana n- 

Ч'60 »er aa7- Stead,
nS&. Mr, ЧІЇ. 
BMPIRB &BDICINE co •

m

BL;

FREE OPAL RINOШ,- In Which ж Number of Ciradian Officer! 
and Men Are Mentioned for Moritorloos 

Servie».

of the
ШЩ

only 7 rehionsbte^ 
Slle-r and Gold Hat Pins 
with besntUtily engraved 
tope set with large handsome 
imitation rubles amethjita.

one. Write tor Hat Яла. Seh

box poatpaid. The Jewelry Co., toMBM ioromto

ЩЩЩ

PROFESSIONAL
get LONDON, April 16.—Another de

spatch from Lord Roberts on the sub
ject of the South African Campaign; 
dated April 2, 1900, has 'been publish
ed In -the Gazette. It largely concerns 
the transport service and says the 
mule transport consisted of what are 
called-in South Africa buckwagons, 
carrying a load of 3,600 pounds, drawn 
by ten muleà each, with two native 
drivers. After mentioning the service
able wagons made In Cape Colony, 
and the frequent re-tiring and other 
repairs which the English made 
wagons required, Lord Roberts said:

“Six buck wagons were Imported 
for trial from the United States. They 
proved to be superior to any other 
pattern, of either Cape of English 
manufacture. The wheels were of hic
kory, the bodies of black.walnut and 
the metal work of steel. The supérior
ité of these vehicles was doubtless due 
to the fact that mule wagons are lar
gely used In America for the carriage 
bt goods as well as for military trans
port."

The best mules, Lord Roberts 
■thinks, are the Cape mules, and the 
next beet the Indian mules. The mor
tality among the oxen was greater 
than among the mules.

Lord Roberts Heads eleven pages of 
special mentions by cordial acknow
ledgements of the services of Sir Alf
red Milner and Gen. Kitchener. Para
graphs complimenting almost all the 
divisions and brigade commanders, 
follow, including Gens. White, Meth- 

Baden-Powell, Kelly-Kenney, 
ch, Arthur Paget and PoJe-Carew. 

Pen. Buller Is mentioned first titer 
fthe staff officers, but to merely formal 
terme, without commendation.
; The following Canadians are men
tioned for .meritorious service:
I Colonels C. W, Drury and W. D. 
JOtter; Lieut. Cols. L, Buchan, T. D. 
B. Evans, F. L. Lessard and, Я В. 
Steele; Major R. Belcher, A. M. Jar
vis, G. Ogilvie and Condon; Surgeon 
Major A. M. Worthington; Captain»
G, W. Cameron, F. L. Cartwright and 
E. F. Mackie of Strathcona's Horse; 
Captain A. O. MacDonald of the Sec
ond Canadian Mounted Rifles; Cap
tain Ai H. MaoDonell of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and Captain A.
H. Pane of the Royal Canadian Artil
lery; Lieuts. A. E. Christie and J. E. 
Leokie of etrathoona'a Horae; Lieuts. 
H. Davidson. A. L. Howard, F. Young 

І and Wm. Inglie of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles; Lieut. Lew bring of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment and 
Lieut. R. Turner of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons; 'Surgeon Lieut. C. B. 
Keenan of etrathoona’a Horse; Regi
mental Sergeant Major Church, of the 
Canadian Mounted Rlflfes and J. Hynes 
of Strathcona’s Squadron; Sergeant 
Major J. Richards of Strathcona’s 
Battery; Sergeant Major W. H. Griib- 
lett of the Royal Canadian Artillery; 
Sergeants W. H. Nelles and J. M. B. 
Skirvtng of Strathcona’s Horae, and 
Sergeant R. H. Ryan of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles; Corporals T. Gallagh
er, T. R. Miles and F. W. Whitlow of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles; Troop
er Crawley of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles; Trooper Waite of the Canadian 
Mounted Infantry, and Privates J. 
Kennedy, A Crook, A. Landen and R. 
R. Thompson of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Hammond, T. Kerr, Miles 
and 6. E. 'Morrison of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and L. E. W. Malloy 
ef the Royal Canadian Artillery.

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
168 QKRKAIN STREET.

ваш
for some

DR.J COLLIS BROWNES
CHLORODYNLE

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, « 
Sept. 26, 1896, says :SHf&â're ‘Report

"It І 
should were asked which single medicine i

I
à large number of simple ailments forma its 
best recommendation."

DR J. BOLUS BROWSE’S 
BHLOBODYII

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBStill before

Diarrhœa, Dyaeiterj,CholeraFREE OPAL RING
OM Alloyшш;• и XSAJJTlON.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every

! с^н^^о^з.^зтнХ^впВгЛї.
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

withШ
гг&ййяиen,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
. Sold by all Chemist» at la. ІДО., 2a. XL, 

and 4s. 6d. Sol# manufacturer—

«J. T. DATE hv POET
SS Great Rusbell St.. London. W. ti.
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“аіієп Mahar, who has ibeeit to Bahia,
Brazil, in the three-master Sari of 
Aberdeen, came to his home at Mount- 
ville this -weqk. Archie Bulmer and 
William Mahar have gone on a trip to 
Cape Verde islands.

The gale today Mew over the pile 
driver at work at the Point aboideau, 
damaging It badly 

SAGKVILLE, N. B., April 15.— Last 
evening the annual Easter meeting of 
the Woman's Missionary- Society was 
held In the Methodist church. After 
the usual reading, prayer and hymns,
Mrs. (Dr.) Spence of Vella Wola 
spoke of the great need of workers in 
the missionary field. By practical ex
perience Mrs. Spencer knows whereof 
she speaks. Dr. Maud4 Killafn was In
troduced by Mrs. В. C. Barden, who 
led the meeting. Dr..KlUam has been 
three years doing missionary work in 
China, and gave a meet interesting with him ibis bride, 
account of the different reli- WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., April 
glens of the Chinese, the*r habits, 15.—The people of this place were 
etc and of the noble work greatly shocked to learn that Charles 
being done there toy the missionaries. Oakley, an asylum patient, had ee- 
She to a most agreeable speaker and caped from the lunatic asylum and had 
could have held her audience for a ended his life by jumping from the 
much longer time, all of whom would Suspension bridge; Mr. Oakley was 
like to have heard her personal ex- a resident of Lower Jetnseg and had 
perieeee at the war in China and her many asquaintancee on Washademoak 
escape. The church was fined and the and Grand Lake. He was married 
collection which was large, will be three times. His first wife was Miss 
used to further mission work In China. Porter of Jemseg; his second; wife a 
The «hoir rendered excellent music, Miss Bowden, by whom he had three 
and Stark of Mount Allison con- chlldrenv and his last wife *as Miss 
eervatorv gave a favored solo with her Matilda White, daughter of Deacon 
usual artistic merit. B. L. White of White's Point, by

Mr Qufam assistant of Rev. D. whom he also had three children. The
Blllss" of Mt. Whatley, occupied the deceased, who was about fifty-live
pulpit with «Treat acceptance in St. years of age, hâd been in a demented 
PauJ-e church Sunday evening. Miss state for nearly three years. His wife 
Chappefle, Baie Verte, the new organ- and family have the heartfelt sympa- 
4-nt of SL Paul's is filling -the position thy of the whole community, 
admirably Mbs ChappeUe Studied Charles Robertson, lighthouse keeper 
muAc at Mt. Allison and le giving йВфгішГ» PotoL who has^a
music lessons to Sackvllle.- large hothouse, to again to the front

тае graduating recitals of Mt. АШ- ^ ratelng rarty produ^
conservatory begin this week. The he had a mess at green beans for his 

recital OfУ Miss Louise Davison dinner. Can any farmer to the county 
,Q.- saturdav evening. The of Queens beat this ?whkMi tocludes lelectton The récent heavy run of water car- 

strtar onartette promises well. ried away the bridge spanning the xrtHwim^d Jahnrt” Of Freder- Den stream. A new bridge has been 
.Гі^гіу o^ tiie ladies'- college Wit under the management of B. L.

StThe^^^^^d^ightoen0iwmK Capt. E. M. Toung left Jemseg today 
ladies ^returned to Mt. Altison Jith his woodWri for St.

S®''settled H. E. White ploughed a piece of land 
to the long, strong pull before

Notice of Sale.
WATCHTo Cyrus F. McKendrick, of the City

of Fredericton, in the County of 
York, to the Province of New Bruns
wick, Millman, and the Bank of
Montreal and all others whom It may
In anywise concern,
Notice is hereby given that under 

and by Virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the fourteenth day 
of June, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
seven, and recorded In the York Coun
ty Records to Book "E” No. 6, on pag
es 188, 199, 200 and- 201, and made be
tween one George W. Upham, of the 
City' of Fredericton, aforesaid, form-, 
erly of Woodstock, in the County of 
Carleton, of the one part, Millman, and 
J. T. Allan Dlbblee of the said Town 
of Woodstock, Merchant, of the other 
part, there will for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured thereby 
default having been made In the pay
ment th
in front of the post offee in the Town 
of Woodstock, In the. County of Carle- 
ton, 4n the said Province, on Wednes
day, the eighth day of May next, at the 
hour of one o’clock In the afternoon, 
the lease and leasehold lands and 
premises described in the said Indent
ure of Mortgage, as follows:—“All that 

’part of the property now owned and 
occupied by said William McKay, sit
uated to the City of Fredericton afore
said, described as follows, namely: 
"lying between the Highway Road 
"leading from Fredericton to Oromocto 
“and low water mark of the River St. 
“John, being toe tract of land extend
ing from the upper or westerly to the 

“lower or easterly line of the said Mc- 
“Kay property, having a depth of sixty 
“feet more or less, and also a tract of 
“land on the southwesterly ride of the 
"said highway road fronting thereon, 
“and extending from the lower or east- 
"erly line of the Said McKay property 
“being the dividing line between Mc- 
"Kay and Boyce In a westerly dlrec- 
"tion along said road a distance of 
"thirty-two rods, ttiénee ;n a south- 
**erly direction parallel with the said 
•lower line of the McKay property ten 
“rods, thence In an easterly direction 
“parallel with the said Highway Road 
"a distance of thirty-two reds, or to 
“the said lower line, thence following 
“said lower Une In a northerly direc- 
“tian ten rods to the.Highway Road at 
“the place of beginning, the said part of 
‘ЧЬе southwesterly of the Highway 
“oontatoing two acres more or less."

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereen 
and the privileges thereunto belonging 
Or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this second day of April, A. 
D. 1901.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That .the Co-partnership 

lng between Krt> *- Sharp,' 
chante, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November fart last.

The business will be continued by dec. N. 
Brb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Itorket, 
where he will be pleased to receive censlgn- 

ot Country Produce to sell, end 
antece to make prompt returns at th 
poerible priées.

GEO. N. BRB;
Stall A, City Market.
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SWINE FOR SALE.

MRS. N. R EMMERSON’S FUNERAL.
! .

P. DORCHESTER, N. B., April 17.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. H. R. Emmer- 
son took -place at eleven o’clock this 
morning from the Emmeraon resid
ence. Service was held to the house 
by Rev. Mr. Thomas, pastor of the 
BapttoT church, of which the deceased 
was a member, assisted by Rev.-Dr. 
Steele of Amherst, Rev. Mr. McLatchey 
of .Sackvllle, Rev. Mr. Harrison "of 
Dorchester and Rev. Mr. Hutchinson 
of Moncton.

A large proportion of the citizens 
and many strangers, among others 
Lieutenant Governor McClelan, Pre
mier Tweedle and Hon. L. P. Farris, 
attended the funeral and went to 
Monoton.

Many and beautiful floral tributes 
from friends In different parts of the 
province covered the beautiful steel 
gray casket enclosing the remains.

The remains were taken to Moncton 
by the C. P. R. A service was held 
there' th -tire Moncton Baptist churdh, 
after which the remains were taken to 
Moncton Rural cemetery, where the 
interment took place.
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Any one wishing to purchase' First- 

class, PurerBred, Large White Yorkshire 
Pigs at a small price should write to 

Alfred B. SU»», Central Hsmpstead, Ж Ж

ії.
.

ш.
FREE.іdown

ЄіМі2Г" Dorothy Webb, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Wood, left on Wednes
day to join her mother in Halifax.

account of smallpox.
Dr. Maud Klllam was the guest of 

Mrs. Borden over Sunday.
Dr. Smith, -who has been confined to 

the house the last month, expects to 
resume Me classée ttiis week. W. B. 
Dixon to recovering slowly from a 
severe attack of grip and to able to
^Latest advices from Goutreau vil
lage state that the sixty cases of 
smallpox are • now reduced to eleven, 
all of which -are quarantined to one 

Some of the patients have

ЯЛТІ,1 -
►

the
W

yesterday on the east end -of Water 
street with the town road-making ma
chine.

SUSSEX, April 17,—A. C. MoCready, 
proprietor of the Sussex steam laun
dry, is moving into his new rooms in 
the building which has lately been put 
up on Mato street by Geo. W. Fowler.

John‘Scott of Fenobsquis has sold 
his farm for a good price.

Geo. J. Vaughan of Chatham is to 
Sussex looking for a residence.

The old Exchange hotel Is being 
fixed over.

money sod 
will sea»E ccnnonv Шипі IT, 6И1 VtMe

time keeper. Tbs 
goods we west 
you to sell ere 
our Gold Plated 
Lever C oils r
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Genuine SOCIETY WEDDIN6 AT HALIFAX. J. T. ALLAN DIBBLBE,

"Mortgagee.'ШЛ 1 1 which sell !
HALIFAX, N. S., April 17.—The marriage 

of Hon. Monson H. Goudge, M. L. C„ and 
Mise Blanche Stimps<m, daughter of W. H. 
Stlmpeon, wee soteAnized at St. Luke’s 
Cathedral this morning. Rev. E. P. Craw
ford was the officiating , clergyman. The 
bride was accompanied by Miae Mend Cole
man of Belle Iele, Annapolis county, and 
Prank Stlmpson, brother of the bride, acted 
In the capacity °t beet man.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Goudge 
left on the morning train for Washington, 
calling on their way at Yarmouth, Boston 
and New York.

Among the many présenta received was an 
address and cheque from the groom'» fellow- 
members tit the legislative council, 
gtpom’e present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with pearls, and his gift to the 
bridesmaid was a gold ring set with pearls. 
Other presents were received from Halifax, 
Windsor, Montreal and Ireland.

J. NORMAN W. WINSLOW, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.Carter1»

Little Liver. Pills.

473 I Pens.I St to* 
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f—! per packet;дииПппт
ЦІ I Thimble, with a 
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Watch tor selling faLSO worth of goods.
^ 25, fi!* Accordions,

' ' Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.
NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto
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A BAD JUDGE. ,ynш,к Wmmmі . і ■■■рщіррвр i
been eeverely Ml.

,W C Morice to building ай exten
sive pier for boating purposes on the 
lake. He also hopes to have a large 
steam launch for excursions running 
this summer.

The shop of the Sackvllle Machine 
Co. is dismantled, the Investors and 
stockholders not having cared to keep 
this promising enterprise running. The 
machinery has just been sold out by 
W. C. Milner, who purchased the 
plant.

Senator Wood has returned to Ot- 
A. В. Copp, M. P. P., Is to

Some years ago King Edward VII., 
then Prince of Wales, was a guest at 
a country house to England, and, 
picking up a sporting paper in the 
billiard room one morning, was "Уооп 
deep to its contents. lA clergyman, 
also a guest, noticed this, and, sidling

really interested in that 
The prince glanced around, 'T never 

read anything I do not feel Interested 
in,” he remarked.

The clergyman, though, would not 
be denied. ‘3Do you know, your royal 
highness, that one of my fronds 
lost hundreds of pounds by betting on 
horse racing and has hever> won any
thing?" ihe asked. '-V-Д,

“Well," said the prince, as he turn
'll* must have 
of horseflesh.”
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« Sweetstyieto be worn thùÇ

friends. Write at once, and lathe Hist I 
In your looeUty. THE MAXWELL CO.,roimm 17 Toeotdo

hasLewis Ayard of Great Shemogue was W 
seized wltii apoplexy last week and Is 
comaidered to be in a critical state. ■ 

The tragic fate of Captain Henry N1 
Crocker of Wood Point has caused а ■ 
sensation In the community. He Is R 
supposed to have been eaten by the L 

after shipwreck in the eastern 
Crocker is a native of

end Me. Stііж:ггї ead meet tes
tant lerge flowering 
varieUea «fan eobne.

«ad we mall the seeds.

|{ with set In « silver circle.
---------- ---------- tntiftffly entered celluloid
rosette. Sell only 3doz.stl9e« each, and Vці ed to another column, 

been a very bad judge
$ - і|.лIfffTf- „

Advertise fa the SetnLWeeklr Sun.
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“ Making Fast Tima
We-nre making в great recced. No other Tence 

can compete successfully with the ** Page." We 
now make oar own wire sad so get jnet the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
• still better fence th*n ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look Into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gBtee. High in quality and low In price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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$ST. JVHN, я. a APRIL 20, foot. 7rAH TED.
«peble girl for LEGEND OF EVANGELINE.

Interesting Lecture jfy Rev. Dr. 
Brock of Kenttflie, N. S.

ДішснііL^:erance coluhn' і
AcaxUana to reason. >т”г-н<-гя of them 
we«t as delegatee to Halifax, but all 
refused to take the oath of allegiance, 
declaring that they would rather lose 
their lande than do so. •

It was then determined to remove 
Й the Acafliana from the country and to 

distribute them amour ptoer British
and othtîrbe «£&*$ 11 вй’Ші і «та ass

^ r агеитьтмиді
ЙЇ' aid so in as humane a manner as . , foltowing story is told of the
Possible. ^The plan was carried out GROSS SCANDAL ? !^,.Dr- <* Aberdeen, and his
and the Acadian population dis tribut- ------------- "™le- beadJe, it appears, was a
ed along the coast from Massachusetts LONDON, April 17.—The Globe this after- Y~*T? t0 national vice of spirit 
to Oeorfria. Some found their way аі^тетГп.Л Л°^и aJle*ed I<Wnkin^' He had ^ many times
bac^and settlements are now seen in ШННН
Dteby, N. S., and in &adawâàè* І .-v ------------------- -----------

The whole of the misery and hard- ****** ** their
hhlpe endured by the Acadian, fe Щ ^sMlîSS' Roberta-Auateu «cured » rectly blame&ble to the French gov- f intent^ for improvemente in detonators,
«eminent. і—,.-------- p...... .r...r.. v —....- —і—л —t ——   y——» «n... - . ■ Я
made a mistake In neglecting Nova Sco- I commit- I cognising the futility of trying to
tKjust as they did ta 1Й4 ta abandon- «r * *** * state. Dr.
to* the Transvaal, The national mis- I Stft,ur®T“ that they might submit their pro- I K,ld<3 replied, Oh, ay, Jeems, Г11 go I
take of 1884 was followed by the war J flSfnce*” th® comm,ttee to the utmost con- wi’ ye, and I’ll drink like a beast to I
■now In progress, and the national mis- I - ; please ye.”
take from 1718 to 1749 was followed by T_ m_ “Hooray !" said the beadle, “come
the expatriation of the Acadian». I 1Q ” FTOUe Women. I along.” So they entered an tan, that

At the close of the lecture, th# Rev: I Mra- W. D- Cm ns berry, of 168 Rich- I 111 ■assorted couple, the mark of obser- 
W. O. Raymond. In moving a vote of | mond Street, Toronto, says “My I v»tlon of many of the curious. Jeems 
thanks to the lecturer, said that to j daughter’s nerves were so exhausted I started to order a "mutdhkln,” while .. .
many people the expulsion of the Аса- I a»d she was so weak and debilitated I the doctor filled a glass with cold I 1 цНЕШІКІзВ 
dlans seemed a very cruel action, but | she had to give up work and, was I<water- “Hoots,” Shouted the beadle, f и«г .Tri
that it Should be regarded as a mill- | ~most * victim of nervous proetra- | "У® BaJd xe would drink like a beast, Beans, Red Valentine
tary necessity. England was to blame I Hon. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food proved I doctor.” "Ah, Jeems, and so I have,” | Beans, Golden Wax
for her neglect of the province, but I to excellent remedy in restoring her I waa the prompt reply; “for ye know 
we shall always feel that the eesemtag- I to health and strength.' After having I a beast Is wiser than & man, and drinks 
ly strong measures were absolutely j used four boxes she Is at wijrk again І оа1У what’s grade for It, and that’s 
necessary, and that the ultimate out- I healthy and happy. 60 cts. a box, at | water.” | ■
come was a great benefit. Idealers. 1 j

The thanks of the audience were] —----------------------—'------- j STANDING TREAT.
conveyed to 'Canon Brock by the РЖІ Г** ' ••••••>.... • »1 One of the.most absurd' of all foolish , „„„ . _
aident Dr. P. R. Inches, to whichI I R 1 с^га® 13 that of Inviting a crowd 176810 1788 *«*• В*ШЄ Street, 184 to 194 St JAmes Street M«B*ML
the lecturer made a brief reply, H «А I tnd rnUm I Ht PÈOPlt t I °r triends or strangers to walk up to

After the lecture. Canon Brook, of- | L........... .......... ................................. > the bar and "tike something at mv
fleers of the society and а птеаЛег of I T*'"** *4<**,>> expense."
friends were entertained by Dr. ®nd ^Cor^ndw^w^ «^ooe Wert Men do not buy other things, either 
Mrs. Inches at their home. Geymaln ІГ useful or ornamental, In thte way- 
•*leet- І ^Ноп*- .^*„8un doe» not MierUhe «о re- I wihy should they make an exception 1ц,

I I Smmn2ta^L”Ke15ÎSSrtiT ^n.i^rr favor thls Poisonous draught, which flTTkWi r RTTPHSHSfflbtT Pro“Ptlr ^ 40 18 the cause Of meet of the crime»
met at U11AWA JLB118&K. 1 ------- | which cume the laud and which fltli

Gabriel’s deathbed are eo well known -------- I HOPEWELL, CAPE. Aerll 10 «he community with poverty,
that ал account of them • tottld be en- (Geetlnuedi from Peee 'Two.) I To the Editor or Hw, I tag and woe ?
«rely uncalled for. ---------------------------------------------------------- ’ Some one has eeaudhly said : “Now,

The legend has its origin In historic . ,, , , . . . ... I Sir—Today’s issue of your paper j boys, if you want to be generous andfacts and to these facts attention *®*‘ng L6®®0 1 ̂ ntaina aJftter frMaa Mr- M. B. treat each other, why not select some
would be given. man- Every effort will he made to I Dixon, Albert county’s mew clerk of | other place besides the Manor cT»

The ren^of the Acadian» from “m/ay ®*Jlttte «f poeslble the peace, in which he denies having Suppose as ^ the І «И
Grand Pre and other parts of Nova about the transactiou, as it le euspec- I declined to fumlefa me,. as agent for I you remark. T w mv
Scotia took place ,ln the year 1755, ta ted that Mr. Cameron can throw a lot I one Smith, in jail on oommital, with I come in and take some stamps " These і - * л-жид
the reign oro^gethe SmlTour of ^ It _ »te.. for use before Mr Justice Stamps ^«^uTZre^' THE CO-OPERATIVE 0АВЙ1П is a W ,
years before the capture of Quebec I Hanlngton. on an application for ball. ] drinks all round Or go to the h«ber I , welrLBATlYH rARIEB u Ж Semi-Monthly Journal,
and the death of Wolfe, and И the government were ms ready to I The facts aretGn the' -27th day of fdartter’e and eav^ ‘Bovk І*7ЄІ7 6°T0tc<1 tO the lQterest» 0# the farmer* of the Maritime Province*. It is
ymrs before the recapture ^ijoSÜ “ №еу «• to I March last, after Smith had been com- ] ^ b^tftdlta^ Wîk uÔ to a I <*** ”8«m <iftbe Fkrmerf AOd Dmryi»enX Аавогі^ОП^^ГвгоО.
burg. At this time France reie-ned 8 block the dtanapd for .them, there | mltted to Jati, I ealled the justice who | «mcmbi i«m. ma —___ I ssir; lb» Мям ЯічеІ» Д-тпіче* ЛнлгіїИлп .-j ft. w_____ц_ . w.
supreme from, Montreal and would be enough special committee j presided at the hearingmt the matter, ^^TkJta^of cMfre wm yo^hare^ I MS* Association AsS0a4b0n» “■ МжпЬае S*0* *reed
to Chlgnecto Bay. 1 work for nearly every member of par- to the tiStopbxme.ahd «pplled to him wihy nettr^t to g^LesаМККЖЮВ.

To understand the matter -correctiy' lte-ment' Mr" Hackett demanded of I under section«И of the Criminal Code, pound «s wênras THE ST. JOE
we must go back to the fin* B-gIi*iИ® aolloltor e®™®1»1' themther day,an for copies «* *11 «h#»apere and evl- ^,e wIm ^e ZuJ£î ^ 5™ 1 ‘ "

'conquest In Nova Scotia. Sir WHOam enquiry into the ballot 'box stealing I dence hi the cause. The Justice In- Way of vfaowta* fri^d^hta 
Alexander obtained from ternes ln We8t ^nce during the last eiec- formed me that he was very busy, n T* wouM
TSrst a grantof land which xion- Mr Hackett was .very severe in I and as I had made arrangements to Ц *® better thatt to offerto
wards named Nbva Scotia. In Шб'І his ■ condemnation of the-aoMcdtor gen- I have the application made before the I draA-»rtv

ed'to Annapolis Royal. This w^X ЄГа11л'^1І8‘Га^?П * b<dlot boX waa the °rieW «*РЄгв6 ^еГ seal, for the m ^ te bltten at rix^nre a bC? 
third and ’aet time this place ьая cooridered as being of equal import- I perusal bt hte honof' the Judge, as he would it toe a se™ihl
come into the possession of England, ance * Ьох oC ®oap or a bari-el I had dose before. I-said that I would j totovite aI1 hle f J?n
and Rs recovery meant the «wr. In these days of machine call on him for the papers on the af- at ta it w^th o^Tr
of Acadle. I methods it is not considered a serious I ternoom of the 'following day, to which j tn T8 , w<!™ our while

By the treaty of Utrecht Acafile offeoce to rob several hundred elec-1 he agreed. , Z T . B‘°. ”wn1'
was ceded to England, but Its limits] іо™<* thrirtrights at the polls, but if On the ereritag Of the 28th I called hen8 of t^e^3 d^re^"^
were not defined, and It proved a mat-; й Ьаг^е1 «* Яоиг ог some other pack- at the residence Ht the justice, who lvi* th J ^
ter of dispute as to whether Nova Ілее ot merchandise is stolen from the I Informed me that 'the clerk of the j omethJn« to drink at
Scotia, or the now maritime provinces government railway, the loss Is I peace tout seat for him and he toad on " p " _____
was meant. By the ваше treaty Uhel Promptly made up to the owner. In4 his demand delivered to him all the j ADCOHOL AND INSANITY
inhabitants of Acadia were made sdb- the caee of the .ballot box, however, no papers to the cause. I then asked The influence of alcohol m
jects of Great Britain and were aTlow- attempt Is made to trace the guilty I him If he toad .taken c«>les for me, ari ^
ed aU the privileges of such subjects.' Parties, and the solicitor general looks] he replied in the .negative, and we had
In consideration of these they were свЙПЙУ on a№d t®11® Mr- Hackett that j a lot of talk over 'the matter, as I felt especially n^t^v
required to take the oath of allegiance th® authorities at Ottawa are not pre- J that I waa toeing used most unfairly, Wh<Je ^otk-e tht
to Great Britain, but in tide they were ] *>*«« to move ,to the matter. having driven eleven miles over an 1ту2і£.р*Ш& treÎT h^ foroedT
deterred by the French authorities] -------- almart impassible road to get the ^ ^th ThTcon^vc^i of fle'
and priests. The home government of W1th such freedom in Prince Ed- papers toe promised me, and be had menstratton Tto«
France did Its utmost to turn the,| 'vard lBland* u no wonder that Mr. | not even telephoned me of his handing éltataaj and oathotaeic * both
Acadians Into enemies of England and] was defeated In the recent by- | over the papers. I It has been reoeabedlv shown that 1 14 l ■ » ч n c-tm , _ ____
in ims way tney were aoiy supportea i «Motion. Things seem to be run in а | I then looked 'for the clerk of the Mcotol causes t,?L ^L_ ] T±±E| ST. iTQTTTkT
by the government in Quebec and tree and easy way in that part of peace, emd found that gentleman at a erne, • . w w - -
emissaries were sent through the pro- 'C«mada. quite in fine with Sir Louis netgtoWs house, mot over seven rods In ^tht^tv £ 1 Qai%% ta ХЖ 7 л1_1 _ w

vlnoes to stir up among the tatotbit- j^8-^®® W®1 ot supplying the wants from thattif .the jjustlce. I told him etate in toe care of.theWne Kr^ ОВГП l— W AAR І V Sllllants a hatred of England. Apartment so that “our of the agreement 'between the Justice ^ (А^н^п teuroll oT lns^St' WW V kj UII*
The Acadlans had no cause for com-] friends” may be remembered. The and mysrif on the .previous day, and J lvit^fo 2) *£2* toit ^ thé ________________ - “

plaint. They were not Ш-treated,tout,I 8331,6 -master hand seems to guide] that I toad mmde arrangements to be I in hn-nitm. fn, „ Iwere left entirely to themselves In the J 'Ь0®1 роїісіет, and with evident sue-j In Dorchester at Лец next tnoming. І ^ empi4 lO plr I МйІІА#І tfl YflllT» Pnct Affintt Dtjostt Шя<1ж

free practice of their religious and] ceaa Mr. Hackett not only had to-] Mr. Dixon yefused to let .ne have the ] h toeen^amltted on account of ! ^ ' OU" і OS l UIfiC6 £V6PV ?Уб(Ш 68-
other observances. Nothing was æ-1 îto Itis'baltots beta - stolen, but papers to take “before the Judge. I j ment»r»ee^ dw to al^hti In f . , _ . J

manded of them,and it was perhaps be-j *® 3lad 710 contend against the gross- ] then ael^èd him to let me take the 80me (institutions the percentage is as I ІІЯ V ЯІїН SlltllPflflVcause they were left too much alone] 681 oorrupflton on the part of govern- papers back -to .the, Justice to get cop- м inoludlng mmierom <U1U ^«♦lUrUajf.
that trouble occurred. Nova Beotia supporters. Even toe fishing lea Mr. Dhcon refused, saying that ---------------- I----------------------
wee practically neglected by Qreat \ 'bounties were used Against him; and I be had. ma^ksS them received, and I ciynff. TW>* *vA, nri__ _r - І «та ... , 1 ,
Britain, and even though the From* j »shermen toy the withholding of their dated them us .well, and could not let the t^ubie^ta ,ли._' [ ^ StiP will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder-
had given up aU title to the country, j cheques were almost forced to vote ] them es ont ,t»f tota hands. I then ask- an, тогеЙв Experience h«. shown ( «ton during theeesaioDg of Parliament and Assemhlv
they аЦЦ, d|d their utmost to control *»• *b® grtfcaniMtiateta Order to qua- ed him if to -would copy them and I 3«t «Kïrttom-tbW £ IX Th» Л.п h-ГТ Л * “ АяввЮЬІу.
the Acadfane. і Ufy themselves for recognition by the would help toim, and we cduld have chDdtW^ alcoholic parents are" 1 T“ 8“П ”® 8,80 * P“,d eerrespoodeqt in almost ЄУЄГУ tOWIL village

ed to awaken from their lethargy and <*«iue was held toack, a fisherman re- ] then asked tom •* he would let me " ” —------------------------------ ]1,60 » weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston. Mass J Thng
sent both colonists and garrisons to I ce$vea two years’ bounties with the I copy them -myself in his presence, and I ^ j tbe oa ‘ ‘
Nova Scotia. Halifax wan founded 1 «cpreae understand tog that he would ] we could compare them together af- jh^. 55 ] |7іі -----------r--------------- 1 , - - - —---------------------------------
and other military posts eetatoltihed. j support toe government represents- | tervar ’s-, thte toe also refused. I then | ft 1 «gtilar SIlbsORptloa price І8 <______I a veer.XfflWVtnte№Pv!

, The French had never become re- I live. The agent Who played such a] asked him how I could proceed to get ■ Wjr^Ê I VfVJHTW.S’M а»^ГГТГг»С,ЧіТГ\Т ВРїіпфгсл ' X 1
■oonclled to'the loss of Acadia, and ai- I strong part In buytag off Plneau, when ] the prisoner admitted to ball on a ■ ■ *<»? Ш j * дулш lb sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN
•ways had a strong desire to regain the latter was elected a conservative, ] judge’s order. Mr. Dixon replied: "I Sn •' Д Ш bya BCW ввЬвегІЬвГ wilt ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to апи аЯ
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On the Story of Evangeline and the Hlitery 
of the Removal' of the Acadlans

from Nova Scqtla.
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Tte Church of England Institute 
was crowded to the doors last Tues* 
day, the occasion being the lecture by 
Rev. Canon Brock on Evangeline and 
the Expulsion of the Aoadlane.

The ball was uncomfortably warm, 
and during the course of the tocture 
several ladles were compelled to leave. 
Among the audience Were a large 
number of teachers of the city schools.

On the platform, besides the ІеЩ 
turer, were seated the president of the 
Historical Society, Dr. P. R. Inches; 
Rev; W. C. Gaynor. George U. Hay, 
Rev. R. Mathers, Joe. Ewing and other 
officers of the society.

In a few remarks, Dr. Inches intro
duced the lecturer, speaking of Ms 
work and experience in the part of 
Nova Scotia to which the events to be

irssrt.
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into tote old ways. One day, in a state 
of intoxication, he confronted the doe-

___________ __________ ____ ______ _____„ tor, and challenged total to a reddens
The British* government I *rhl,le .Slr'willhu^1 Crook«°has*patœteTtitro I wa7 to come and drink with him. Re-
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1ED LONDON NEWS, of 
W. 1896, bays :

which single medicine 1 
abroad with me, as 

I generally useful, to the 
t others, I should say 

never travel without It. 
oplicability to the relief of 
; simple ailments forms Its 
ton."

lecture, cà 
Brock stated that the full name of

ша'
take

1d. of Evangeline

w wïsnraî
year 1756." Ш. .тГШтшШ 

Everyone, he said, has read Long- 
- feltow’a beautiful poem, Evangge- 

lieb, Tale of Acadle, and no one 
Lut has been touched by Its tender
ness and pathos. There are many 
points in the poem on which one might 
Unger, but as the subject to be dealt 
with is a large one, it would be neces
sary to make a very brief notice of 
the pathetic story. The experiences of 
Evaneriine and Gabriel from the time 
they were separated on the shores of 
Nova Scotia, until they
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Well

V of the Idiots in the .world are the rtf- 
spring of alcoholic parents.

Kraepelin goes eo far «a to consider 
Intoxication a mental disturbance 
fraught with great danger to society. 
He points out also the frequency with 
which alcoholism is responsible for 
crime of various kinds and degrees. 
There is no escape from the fact that 
alcohol is a poison, especially to the 
nervous system, whose effects natur
ally will vary with tlta amounts In 
and ithe frequency with which it is 
used, and .the stability of the struc- 
tures upon which Its Influence is ex
erted. There , is, thus, but one atti- 

| tude for the conscientious physician 
I to assume In this conneotlon, namely,
I to look upon alcohol as he does upon 
J other therapeutic agents^ as^fcr in- 
| stance, ether, chloroform, opium, as

having a distinct andl definite field ofaddress at ones, ' 
ot these watches. ladles' ' 
ling ia.ee worth of goods, 
re Vloitm, Accordions, 
era. Air Gun», eta.
’HADING CO., Toronto •
itoseeese

1
■

MI
4 •Vi‘ The following should have special 

Interest for young men: A lady in a 
western city wrote to thirty of the 
local business firms asking, Is there x 
room to your line of business for an 
exceptionally capable young man who 
has every qualification for business 
except .that out-hours he drinks with 
moderation and with his friends? She 
says that within five days she had re
ceived answers from every one of 
them, and not one had any time or 
use for men in thrir business who 
drank. '> Ї
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tton, and yefcjwt a maniac? But when Where to. your Greenwood? 
you have the religion of Jesus Christ your laurel Hill? Where 
in your soul it explain# everything so Westminster Abbey ?" And they 
far as it Is best for you to understand, cry, “There are no graves here.”
You look oft in life, and your soul is then listen for the tolling 
full Of thanksgiving to God that, you belfries of heaven, the old .belfries of 
are so much better oft than you might eternity. I listen to hear them toll for 
be. A man passed down the street the dead, but they toll not for the dead: 
without any shoes and said: “I have They, only strike up a silvery chime, 
no shoes. Isn’t it a hardship that I tower to tower, east gate to west gate, 
have no shoes* Other people have as they ring out, “They ehali hunger 
shoes. No shoes, no shoes!” until he no more, neither thirst any more, nèi- 
saw a man who had no feet. Then he ther shall the sun light on them nor 
learned a lesson. You ought to thank any heat, for the Lamb which to In the 
God for What he does instead Of grumb- midst of the throne shall lead them 
ling for what he does hot. God at- to living fountains of **ter, and God 
ranges all the weather in this World— shall wipe away all tears from their ; 
the spiritual weather, the moral wea- eyes.”
■ther, as well as the natural weather. Oh, unglove your band and give it to 
"What kind of weather will it be to me in congratulation on that scene! I 
day?” said some one to a farmer. The > feel es if I could shout. I will shout, 
farmer replied, "It will he- such wea- Dear Lord, forgive me that I ever com- 
ther as I like.” “What do you mean plained about anything. If all this is 
by that?” asked the -other. "Well,” before us, who cares for anything but 
said the farmer, “it will be such wea- God and heaven and eternal -brother- 
ther as pleases the Lord, end what hood? Take the crape off the door- 
pleasee the Lord pleases me." bell. Your loved ones are only away

Oh, the sunshine, the sunshine of tor their health in a land ambrosial. 
Christian explanation! Here is some Come, Lowell Mason; come, Isaac 
one bending over -the grave of the Watts. Give us your best hymq about 
dead. What is going to toe the conso- joy celestial.
l&tlon? - The flowers you strew upon What Is the use of postponing our 
the tomb? Oh, no. The services read heaven any longer? Let it begin now, 
at the grave? Oh, no. The chief con- and whoever hath a harp let her 
solation on that grave is what falls thrum it, and whoever hath a trumpet 
from the throne of God. Sunshine, let Mm blow it, and whoever hath an 
glorious sunshine! Resurrection sun- organ let him give a full diapason, 
ebine! They crowd down the air, spirits bless-

Agaia, I And a great deal of the sun- ed, moving in cavalcade of triumph, 
shine of this Bible and of our teligibtt Their chariot wibeeis whirl in the Sah- 

(in the Cjtmactericjojrs that are to come, bath sunlight. They come! Halt, 
A man Who gets Up'and goes otit-from firmies of God! Halt until wè are 
a concert right after thé opetdrig v№- heady to1 join the battalion of pleasures 
untary has .been* played âàd bétere-ABté that never die! v; ■ ' m
prima donna sings or before the orchès- ph, my friends, it would take a sér- 
tra begins hah a better idea of that mon as long as eternity to tell the j<yrs 
concert than that man w6* supposes that arecotnlng to us. I joet set open 
that the chief joys of religion are In the sunshiny door. Gome In, all ye 
this world. We here have only the first disciples of the world Who hâve found 
note of the eternal orchestra We the world a mockery. Come in, all ÿe 
shall In that world have the joy of dis- disciples of -the dance, ми see the 
covery. We wilifeln five minutes catch bounding feet of this -heavenly glad- 
up with the astronomers, the; geolog- ness. Cdme in, ye disciples of worldly 
tots, the scientists, the philosophers of amusement, and see the stage where 

і all ages who so far surpassed us In this kings are the actors' : and burning 
w-Qrid. We can afford to adjourn as- words the footlights and thrones the 

; tronomy and geology and many of the spectacular. Arise, ye dead in eln, for 
sciences to the next world because we this is the mourning of resurrection, 
shall there have better apparatus and The joys of heaven submerge our soul, 
better opportunity. I must study these I pull out the trumpet stop. In thy 
sciences so far as to help me in my presence there is a fullness of joy; at. 
work, but bèyond that I must give my- they right hand there are pleasures 
self to saving my oWrv soul andjsaving 'forevermore, 
the souls of others, knowing that in і
one flash of eternity we will catch it [Blest are the sainte beloved of God; 
all. Oih, what да observatory: in.which Washed are -their robes in Jesus’ blood, 
to study astronomy heaven, will be— 'Brighter than angels, to, they shine, 
not .by power of telescope, but by sup- Their glories splendid and sublime! 
ernatural vision! And if tpere be
something doubtful 10,000,000 miles LMy soul anticipates the day, 
away, toy one stroke of the wing you Would streteh her 
are there, by another stroke of the
wing you are back again, and all in less To aid the song, the balm to bear, 
time than I tell you, catching it all in And bow, -the chief of sinners, there, 
one flash of eternity ÉgÉil^SSgÉ MÉM
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and hostess and assuring them that

BSB-EvEb »
people to try its uplifting power; -text, only satisfaction of the evening.
Proverbs Ці, 17, “Her ways are ways Oh, young man come from the coun- 
of pleasantness.” try to spend your days In city life,

You have all heard' of God’s only be- where are you going to spend your 
gotten Son. Have you heard of God’s evenings? Let me tell you, while there 
-daughter? She was bom in heaven, are many places of Innocent worldly 
She came down over the hills of our amusement, it to most wise for you 
world. She had queenly step. On her to throw your body, mind and soul 
brow was celestial radiance. Her voice into Christian society. Come to me 
Was music. Her name to Religion. My at the close of five years and tell me 
text introduces her. “Her ways are what has been the result of this ad- 
ways of pleasantness, and all her paths vice. Bring with you the young man 
.are peace.” But what is religion? !Çhe who refused to .take the advice and 
fact Is that theological study has had who went to sinful amusement. He 
a different effect upon me from the will come dtoslpated^ shabby in ap- 
effect sometimes produced. Every year panel, indisposed! to look any one in 
I tear out another leaf from my the- the eyes, moral character 85 per cent 
-ology until I have only three or four off. You will come with principle set- 
leaves left—In other words, a very tied, countenance frank, habits good, 
brief and plain statement of Christian soul saved and all the Inhabitants of 
belief. heaven, from the ' lowest angel up to

An atged Christian minister said: the archangel and clear past him to,
“When I was я young man, I knew the Lord God Almighty, ' your coad- 
everything. When I got to be 35 years jutors.
of age, In my cre« l had only a h»n- This to not the advice of a mtoan- 
died doctrines of religion. When I got throne. There is no man In the house 
to be 40 years of age. I had only SO t(y whom the world to brighter than, 
dpctrifles of religion. When I -flot to ft, to to me. It Is not the advice of 
be 60 years of age,-1 had only ten* dec- a dyspeptic—my digestion, to perfect; 
trines,of religion, and now l am dying lt te not the advice of a man who cati- 
at 75 years of age, and there is only not understand; a Jbke or who prefers 
one thing I know, and thflt- to, that a funeral; lt to not the advice of a 
•Christ Jesus came Into the world to womout man, hut the advice of a

contemplation of the character .of God competent In judging what is good
..cheer, I tell the multitude of у out*? 
men that there Is nothing in worldly 
association so grand and . so beauti
ful arid So exhilarate as in Christian 
society. f '** ' ***'*.*• :i'

-of my theology, and I find that In the about ,the seft^en^j ot the Christian, 
first place anddqmmant above aUoth- j to te„ w Where the
.«pifl the sunshine of ^ Christian has oneself-denial the man
I go into a room, I have a passlonfor Qf the World ь<ш a thousand self
throwjng openall Uie shuttore That The Kristian Is not com-

Щ ™ wh5i^nt ta manded td eurretider anything that to’ *le fchrow1!2,j^Vb^ntX^ the w4>rth keeping. Bufl what dries a man
• chral into deny himself who denies himself the

Gutters and to ^ the bli^to of chrlet? He denies himself
that ft Is «йу tbrojîKhbereand ttore p^e of conscience, he dénies himself

T^ JCsus^^st to а Jojr of the Holy Ghost, he denies 
Jïr ^lndc4rribable and un- M,(ûee11 a comfortable death pillow, he
Æ^r l can flnTt ШІ tenlee himself the glories of heaven. 

utteAMe. Wherever I can find a oeu D(j no£ talk to me about the self-de-
1 thln hml„ thle Mato of the Christian life. Where

1 there is one in the Christian life
to^mS^y arTgloom .let them ^ “^^XTfre w“^ pîeS" 
not depart this service before the fair- wmdd .Her ways are ways of pleas-
«st arid the brightest and the most rad- antDce?‘ And, geologry! What a place that
’tant being of all the universe comes in, Again, I find a great deal of rellgi- will be to study geology when the world 
•God’s SOn has left our world,'but'God’s 0113 sunshine In Christian and divine Is being picked to pieces as easily as a 
daughter is here. Give her room. Hall, explanation. To a great many pee- schoolgirl in botanical lessons pulls 
princess of heaven’ Hail daughter of Ple Ufe to an Inexplicable tangle, the leaf from the coroBa. What a 
the Lord God Almighty! Come in and Things turn out. differently from what place to study architecture, amid the 
mtke -this house thy throneroom. was supposed. There to a useless wo- throh.es and the palacés andlthe ca- 

< In setting forth this Idea the domln- man in perfect health. There is an thedrale—St. Mark’s aed St. Paul’s 
arii theory of religion is one of sun- industrious and consecrated woman a rookeries in comparison. - , ,

-shine."- I hardly know where to begin, -complete .Invalid^ Exptoln that. -There sometimes you wish ÿou coulfl make
for there are so many thoughts : that, if. -У,0 ?ЦПС.Т' ^ tour of the whole- earth,» going Coeetwtoe-веЬа Qwrgie Ugm**, ЗА Jo6n-

, rush Upon my soul. A mother saw her There tea good man with 3800 of in- around ^ others havs-gone, hut you son, from ThonZsCove; btoyd. '*, Ante- 
little cbftd seated on the floor ЧП the » * *?e have riot the time, ybu have not- the їМ"?! ***’
sunshine, and with a spoon in her of society who 1-Ves On, doing all the means. You will make the tour, yet, it*. 42, Apt, i^n AnnapaiJ^SSh 
Tian*'‘She said, Л*Му daftlng. what are damage he сЛп, io .n years of age, aurlng one muslcai pause In the eter- ». Guptil, from Gra w 
-jrou doing there?” “Oh,” replied the anft here Is a Christian father, faith- nâl ârithem. I s*y «tofle thlngelfor <8*
child, “I am gating a spoonful .of this Gil in evpcy department of life, at 35 carrlfort 0f those people who are ab- Rhoda, n, Ingalls, from do- Врштакег, 
sunshine." Would Grid that today I years otage taken, awayhydeath, his ridged in their opportunities, those peo- 23, Livingstone, fromAdvorato Hirtor: Ga- 
mlght -present you with a. gleaming left , helpless. Expiate that. pJe to whom life.to humdrum, who toil palit’et 76 sVIw’ f^va^uL Y<raoutb P.
chalféè of this glorious, everlasting Oh, there і» no sentence that oftener and work and toll and work and aspire Pa^' Thomr- - EORBUON PORTS,
gospé? sunshine! drops from your lips.. .1 cannot un- a^ter knowledge, but have no.time to. son, w G Lee, mdse and passengers: ..._ ■■ Arrived,

SUNSHINE OF CHRISTIANITY Ametenfl It; I understand it." g*t it and say, “If lihad the Üpportu- Wm^ frem Boston, M Antwerp, April 13, str English King,
SUNSHINE OF CHRISTIANITY. . Well, now reflgion comes an just at bittes which other people -hâyfvhow I Wanola, Ш, Foraytii, from. Nevmàrt Saunders, from Baltimore.
Wirto of nil і And Я. trreat- deal of . pafut with its illumination and would fill my mind and soul with grand : J W Smithr od^to to^Suraborof ’ , At Y?rk' ^ril, Л?’тйідтгп’

*5Sfin^Gto&r Sèw r do ^ ^nea? ®e not dtocou^ed, my; C.!.is,
* nf onvthinir mere ’ doleful' 1,110 hig entire fortune. Yo* are going ,tO th^™ùniyer- cÏÏstwim^-Seha и««і« Я и,Пм la тьоті- Rew*. Francia Schubert, fnm St John; John

ЯГЙ ÆjTSrs -«еля чгхйії-б&ГЯі. sr»»ü* "“a” “
tmr ВШ «liee waa a terciûc dis- JSm»* », author of Buck of Ages. In Вишино, jjm, ieilSHti^^-S^BlVTMujSl On
-quietude. Laughter is no eign of hap- ™ey^ssed3 not tipping tteir hats at 1118 last moment or during his last from London via Halifax, Furness, Withy airk^fth^ l
pmese. The x^nlac lau:Khs. The hy- a^d^-'we^k the sheriff «dld hto h»1"* 1<K>ked up and said, as though 2286. ftmtit-trafl Liverpool, НAV6^, M^s, |
ena laughs. T4»e toon among the Ad- out all Ьія friends were looking in the he saw something supernatural, wm Thomson and Co, gsnmel. всіш HatGe M.^ frnm ^e fo/citir Island I e at '
irondaoks laughs- The drunkard, ‘ _ irindowe as they went down “lAght!” and then as he came on near- Coastwise-Sche Selina, », Matthews, from lS^Ard^Sirf^tofifew^»- туглилд ’ тТПЬ а Ьд .„
dflihtrig his. decanter against the wall, ™ er thejying moment, his coùàttenance Й-ЖЇ!*5 tefsî&JSB £25- Cbas J WiUail «dm, - NOTICB T° MA№NEiRS;, Now whüe the -world goes away |màié lunitnûüï fcejlrisA "bliSht!” and ^ еГЖ Wt^lhSSa %*ÏÏd

There is a terrible reaction from Z”w’ V1® J at Phe very moment Of hie departure Quaco; Mabel, 38, Cols, from SaekrUle. AfrnmO^»S£d btackїїper-
- * rottoh,n , '-w, ^nencl^;édifted both haflds, something auperna- Cleared. pSJiar^rÆ^-»^%»*m
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' ае1г 90u1’ and that kept them S S® thStto^of douare Now; ^ese mountains and that’s how I got |™:0; ^^ “̂тьІпІв^н lLw“ ^C^'r iL"1*0™ a?d triends ‘°

Put ten Chrtotirin^pe^fl «h Vfrienda, youTd^ttd Tove'd ^ for 5ST 8

fnaay^m^“ ТсьсЖ оофм й Л.. ^y to that зЛ May' Ga"; Г Norwa,k" 5S2 №№№,A,thea Han"

- more resounding glee, see nwre bright cl^er and'the Christy a key to thar in abator «mare, ana when you jpw --------1------- Cleared. STOCKFORR-CAIN-At 56 St. Patrick street.
• strokes of wtt, and Arid more thought £ ^іпПе ЗіКіШЙЯ DOMBBTOC PORTO. ; At New Tork, Apr„n, brlgts AcaCs, Hart, «in,

hand profound satisfaction than in any much changed, and after awhile, when Arrived. from San Andrew; G В Lockhart, Sheridan, ^ st. John
ftandtha^ it to for Mow "yoT^  ̂’^whe  ̂ ^forijeadlng. APrU 13. sch S A Fownes, сГ

^rW^tte°^msntInres o^thfc^ there®пе^^Іе^е Гп that? Гаг be-' that cough? Where to that'pAralysis? N S, April 15-Ard, Mr Glen, At New Tcrk AprU^ ^çh. Nellie l
^ circumstances of the ease ^ lnuetiter ,it -n«orer the foun- Where Is that pneumonia? Where I# coe* frorii St Johns, NF; sch Annie Bliss, White, &**}*?•. }°X¥ ЇЛ^0***' Hattie b to Miss Harriett Evtiena, eldest daughter

•?.? y^R'ÜL V? УЛіУ!» ЇЇГ« « wT’.h'L b.it^u. d,™- h™,™wl.n,'. "£S«Mr, C April B—Ard, "Sf.jSS* SS%. » T,« H ^

&Ж ŒSA&sste tirS "?лг* -------------
Тоо'во to 2м». Ю “Іі£йї' St ,SS А»1 «А И«- SMITH—In this cl„, и

move around, spending the whole There are hundreds of people who are ‘ Oneita, from Banks vto, Sable Island, with b“> DelSr«bdl?r Aorü^lIT^Sk^Âriiéaa. DOCKRILL—In Manchester. N. H„ April
evening in the discussion of the walking day by day in the sublime eat- THE CELESTIAL PROCESSION. г,е0пД, ИеггеАВЇ^РІіпПІ0»Ь‘°Ш jbr^ee^fOT Quebec Princé Patrick, Bv- H5:fe F^nrikrin^îSa Ï, 4*S пїГ’с^“w'

- weather and in apdlogy for treading isfimtion that all to for the best, all Tutks Island for .St Pierre, Mlq, in tow. for do. „ , ^ , gKtertlf' SSw to toe First Methdl'st
• on kmg trains and 4n effort to keep things working together for good for Arid then I stand at the gate of the Saliefl. -BOSTON. April 15-ald etrs Malaban, for . Episcopal or ,h,., city.
the comers of the mouth, Up to the their, soul. How a roan can get along celestial city to'eee the prpcesslone LOmsBDRO,Q_B April 15-Bld tor Beta, 9Vnmn: «tobl'ie^Anrîf ^6 “hart Blrnam ; SOOTT-At Ptttsburg, Pa, on Sunday. April

- sign of pleasure, and going around through this life without the explanâ- come out, and I flee fl. long procession £«* |=ЇЇЙ!’ KiSSa W^d Mo^rt for Rlo Jenelro. H Agnes R„ wife of Joseph В Scott,
with an idiotic he-he about nothing tion is to me a mystery. What! Is of little children, with their arms full f FronLHalifmt, 16th Inst, str Glencoe, for St From Garderas, April 5 sch G E Bentley, j SENT-At Moncton N B-, April StA »tJJ

- until the collation to served, and then, that child gone forever? Are you nev- of flowers, and then I see a procession Joins, NF. FUmto^f^ l&wrartlc NSW wb^VMhrch j wroth, Mra J C. B«t of 'htott disease,
after-the coilation is served, going er to get it back? Is your property of kings and priests moving In celestial _____ ______________ ÎT^éga McKrozie, 'for do. In thé fed year of her age.

’ back again Into the parlor to resume gone forever? le your soul to be bruis- pageantry—wjgng proceesiori, but 4° BRITISH PORTO FYom Rosario, March 18, brig Aldine, HORNE—At W insloe, P. E. !.. April Mb,
the weather, and then at the close ed and to be tried forever? Have you black tasfld^P^ehlcle, no mourning Arrived. 8vÿ?vi°NrratOIA„rll ll-Sld berk Anton tSm'II1**wtr? ^Rd^o^Hroae ю

-gain* at a very riate hour to the host no explanation, no Christian explana- group, and I. spy: "How «range it .is! At. Barbados, April 2, schs E I white, tor*c££<b? ’ ’j thîSvh'^i’r tohe^eg®!
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